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ABSTRACT

This two-part program emphasizes the materials science approach to understanding - •
ductile erosion mechanisms. The first part is an experimentaI phase, studying the
effects upon solid-particle erosion (of compressor hardware) of pertinent material
and environimental variables; namely, target alloy composition, strength level, and
imposed strain; dust particle variety, size, concentration, velocity, and kinetic
energy; and carrier-gas composition, impingement angle, and true temperature.
Erosion test conditions were chosen to simulate typical ranges of engineering vari-
ables and erosive environments encountered in gas turbine service. Experimental
erosion data are compared with calculated weight losses predicted by existing theo-
ries on particulate erosion. The second part of the program is a diagnostic phase,
programmed to detect and study visible phenomena associated with the erosion pro- 0 0
cesses, using high magnification electron microscopy. Phenomenological evidence
obtained from the erosion surfaces and erosion products is used to define (probable)
physical models of the ductile erosion mechanism. A mathematical model for the
ductile erosion mechanism has been developed also, using information from both the
diagnostic and experimental programs.

Important mechanism- related findings are

For a given erosion system, erosion per particle is directly propor-
tional to particle kinetic energy (xMu2). The apparent efficiency of
available energy utilization by the erosion (target metal removal) pro-
cess is a function of dust particle variety and impingement angle, but
not of engineering strength, for a given target material. The efficacy
of (particle) energy translation into the metal removal process remains
constant over wide ranges of particle mass and particle energy.

. The eroason mechanism ceases to function for fine particles (!520#)
below about 100-200 fps, the exact cutoff velocity depending upon
particle variety, size, and target alloy. This erosion threshold
suggests that a certain minimum particle energy is necessary to
activate the erosion mechanism.

. Corner-oriented particle impacts cause the preponderance of erosion
damage to metal targets.

. The energy absorbed by the target is translated into both metal deform-
ation and metal removal, the metal deformed (per impact) typically
being 300-400 times greater in volume than that removed or eroded.

iil
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Two probable erosion processes have been induced from the phenom-
enological study. Both processes rely upon the intense heat generated
by kinetic energy conversiorn on particle impact. The first is the splat-
tering of Fub-micron-size droplets of molten target metal from the
impact crater. The second is the mechanical bonding of highly plastic
target metal to the particle surface.
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LIST OF SYMBOLS

A specific turbine engine constant, mgu hr/ft 3

C dust concentration, mg/ft3

CA dust concentration: weight striking target gurface per unit time, mg/ft2 /
sec

CB dust concentration: number of particles striking target surface per u=it
time, particles /ft 2 /sec

C dust concentration In ambient air, mg/ft 3

C specific heat of carrier gas, BTU/Ib-" F
pg

C specific heat of target, cal/gm-°Cp, t

d dust particle size (c:aameter or cube edge), u " -

dma maximum particle diameter, j

d effective particle diameter assuming a spherical particle, ft
E average erosion weight loss/single particle impact, mg x

EV average erosion volume loss/single particle impact, cm3 x 1011

F dust particle force exerted on target, lb -0

g gravitational constant, ft/sec2

HF latent heat of fusion, cal/gm 0

J mechanical equivalent of heat, ft-lb/BTU

K basic erosion system constant

Kd systems constant excluding particle size effect

n
KM systems constant including particle mass = KpVp - KM when n - 1

KR, 1 erosion constant for mechanism 1 (splattering) - 0(90 deg)?I/Q, gm/ft-lb
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KR,2 erosion constant for mechanism 2 (bonding) .,0(90 deg)./Q gm/ft-lb

Ku systems constant including velocity Koum

k systems constant for brittle targets

L turbine engine life, hr

I penetration of initial particle contact below target surface, cm r •

M mass of dust particle, mg

m exponent of particle velocity

N total weight of dust Ingested, mg

n exponent of dust particle volume

P gas pressure, atm or psi 0 0 5

P standard air pressure, atm or psi

P static gas pressure in test chamber, psi

PT total gas pressure in Kiel probe, mm of Hg or psi

Q energy required to melt 1 gram of target, cal

q exponent of particle size •

Re Reynolds number

r dust particle radius,jp

S nozzle length, ft

S U7, gas velocity times time constant (particle range, ft)0

T temperature of gas stream, OF 0

T standard air temperature, °F

U gas velocity, fps - . _ .
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u particle velocity, fps

uh residual horizontal component of particle velocity after impact, fps

u th threshold velocity below which erosion stops, fps-

V gas volume, ft3
g

V median particle volume, cm
P

W weight of target melted by mass N, grD

WR total weight of target removed by all erosion mechanisms, W~m _e...•..- -

WR, egto agtrmvdb patrn,

W R, I weight of target removed by spltteing. gm

X flow parameter of the Welbull fracture strength distribution• •

X exponent of velocity ratio

y exponent of particle kinetic energy parameter

a dust particle Impingement angle, deg

a I compressor air inlet angle, deg

•1 compressor blade inlet angle, deg -"- '0•

ý62 compressor blade outlet angle, deg

Y ratio of specific heats of the carrier gas at constant pressure and volume

energy ne,ýied to remove a unit volume of target material (cutting wear)

fraction of melted target material that escapes by bonding to dust

particle 0 0

?7 fraction of splattered material that escapes the target surface

C erosion factor: target weight loss/weight of dust impaco, rag/gin
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volme erosion factor: target volume loss/weight of dust impacted,

C erosion factor due to splattering, mg/gm
0 0

* E2  erosion factor due to bonding, mg/g-

8 compressor blade camber angle, 01 -82

Sratio of particle velocity to carrier-gas velocity

TMair absolute viscosity of air, lb/hr-ft

* energy needed to remove a unit volume of target material (deformation
wear)

P density of dust particle, gm/cm3

pair dmmdity of air, lb/ft3  "

*aminimum flow stress of target, psi

7 time constant: pd 2 /18p" , msec

0 probability that a dust particle will be snagged by the target

probability for splattering the molten target metal
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INTRODUCTION

Small gas turbines powering helicopters, hovercraft, etc., over dusty, unimproved .
land areas routinely ingest up to 25 pounds of sand and dust every hour of low-alti- 0 0

tude operation. Consequently, many billions of high-velocity, abrasive dust parti-
cles impact the critical airfoil surfaces of compressor blades and vanes every hour,
eroding away the thin metal tips and trailing edges. The inevitable result is pro-
gressive and rapid degradation of engine performance, often to the extent of prema-
ture engine failure within 10-20 percent of the normal overhaul time. The acceler- • 0 .0
ated replacement of erosion-damaged helicopter turbines in Southeast Asia currently
costs the U. S. Government about $150 million a year.

Two approaches may be used to combat this problem. One is to develop a filtration
system that will remove most of the solid particles from the main cir stream. The 0 0 0

other is to design blading materials that are not appreciably affected by solid parti-
cle erosion. Some compromise is possible where advancementi are made in both
areas. Dust filters and beparators invariably decrease engine efficiency and require
constant maintenance. Therefore, the optimum solution would appear to be new
compressor materials with significantly improved innate erosion resistance. The 0 0 0

proper design of these materials will require better understanding of the basic
mechanisms of dust erosion and detailed characterization of the critical material
properties and environmental conditions that influence erosion.

The metallic materials used for present-day compressor vanes and blading do not . • 0 0
possess adequate, intrinsic resistance to dust erosion. Just why these high-
strength materials (namely, 12-17 percent Cr stainless steels and titanium alloys)
are not erosion-resistant is not clear. The basic key to establishing the requisites
of an inherently erosion-resistant material is believed to be a thorough understand-
ing of the mechanism(s) of erosion. In this investigation, the approach to solving ". 0 0

the problem of dust erosion has been to study the mechanics of erosion (i.e., the
actual physical events occurring at the erosion surface) as a logical means of
identifying the properties of the blade (target) material and the dust suspension that
control the erosion processes. This erosion mechanism study is outlined and dis-
cussed in this report. 0 0 9

9 9
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BACKGROUND

REVIEW OF CONCEPTS DERIVED FROM PRIOR EROSION STUDIES

High-velocity, particulate erosion of material surfaces has been treated as an engi-
neering-mechanics problem assuming inelastic collisions by previous investigators
such as Finnie (Ref. 1 and 4), Bitter (Ref. 5), Wood and Espenschade (Ref. 6), and
Neilson and Gilchrist (Ref. 7). In these prior studies, it has been assumed that a
significant portion of the kinetic energy of each impacting particle will be absorbed
by the target, resulting in target material removal: i.e., erosion. Two different
modes of erosion are distinguished empirically for two different classes of target
materials. The "ductile" mode (typical of most metals) is characterized by maxi-
mum erosion occurring at some intermediate angle between 0-90 degrees impinge-
ment, usually 20-30 degrees (Figure 1). This situation has suggested that the -
erosion mechanism might be one of cutting or micromachining, with a sharp corner
of the individual particle acting as a miniature single-point machine tool (Figure 2).
The "brittle" mode (typical of glasses and ceramics) is characterized by the erosion

7

6 - Glass (Brittle Response)

> 5

- %%% SAE 1020O Steel

>3

Theoretical Ductile Response

o 6'1,

INCIDENCE. ANGLE Ideg) 0 •

Figure 1. Predicted and Experimental Variation of Volume Removal With Incidence
Angle for Various Ductile and Brittle Materials.
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* 0%

PARTICLE OF MASS (A) AND VELOCITY (u)

* • 0
VOLUME OF MATERIAL REMOVED (Ev)

Mu2
EV - Kf (d) FOR DUCTILE MATERIALS

* 0 a
Mu 3 3 to 6.5

Ev = Kf ()- FOR BRITTLE MATERIALS

where a - minimum flow stress of the target material

K = a constant for the specific ercslon system 7- 4

Figure 2. Equations of Motion for Dust Erosion.

rate increasing with ascending impingement angle, up to a maximum at normal (90
degree) impingement (Figure 1). Intuitively, this situation has suggested that the
erosion mechanism might be one of constant battering or fatigue of the target sur-
face (associated with the normal component of particle force), leading eventually to
surface and subsurface cracking and spalling of the target. The brittle mode of
6rosion has been validated reasonably well by microstructural examination of target
srfaces (Ref. 2). However, no authentication of the micromachining hypothesis of - -
ductile erosion has been found in the literature. Inasmuch as all current compres-
sor blade materials react in the ductile mode, it was reasoned that the ductile mode
of erosion should warrant more attention and study at this early stage of under-
standing.

Finnie and coworkers (Ref. 1) have proposed equations of motion for angular parti-
cles cutting through a ductile target surface. The basic equation attempts to prp-
dict erosion weight or volume loss per individual dust particle collision as being
directly proportional to the total available kinetic energy of the particle (*cMu 2) and
inversely proportional to the minimum flow or shear stress (a) of the target *
material.

Erosion loss = Kf(ct) Mu 2  (1)

39 . 9
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where K =constant for specific erosion system

f~a) =function of incidence angle

M = dust particle mass

u = dust particle velocity

a minimum flow stress of tfirget material surface at
test temperature

Presumably, the higher the material's fl -w stress, the greater its resistance to -
micromachining forces and the smaller 5 e chip formed. Finnie's equation also
predicts that erosion loss should be proportional to the mass (or volume for constant ,
particle density) of the impacting particle, as well as proportional to the square of
the particle's velocity. The influence of impingement angle was indicated, but not
defined mathematically. , 0 P

For better curve fitting of experimental erosion data (Figure 1), and to factor in the
effect of impingement angle upon ductile targets, Bitter (Bef. 5) and Neilson and
Gilchrist (Ref. 7) have modified Finnie's original equation as follows: . - -.

Bitter:
2

N N(usin*- uth) (
Ev 1/2 (2)

Neilson and Gilchrist:

2 2 2 2
N i/2N(u cos u- uh ) l/2N(u sin a-

where Nw e Ev = total erosion per mass, N, of particles. in units of volume
loss

N
S= total number of eroding particloe s *

u velocity of eroding particle

u th constani, related t•, a threshold velocity txelow which
erosion .lt4,I.S

uh residual horizontal component of particle velocity after
Impact, which becomes increasingly significant with
decreasing impingement angle

4 
4
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. .. .. .. ...

= energy needed to remove a unit volume of target material
(repeated deformation wear)

= energy needed to remove a unit volume of target material
(cutting wear) 0 0

These formulas include the concepts of a particle energy threshold below which
"brittle" eropirin ceases, and a minimum effective angle of impingement below which
"ductile" erosion ceases. Bitter's equation is based solely upon an analysis of
brittle or "repeated-deformation" type wear, related by the sine of the impingement
angle to the magnitude of the particle force componont normal to the target surface.
The erosion level predicted by this function increases systematically with increasing
impingement angle. Neilson and Gilchrist have extended the formula to include the
contribution of the horizontal force component of the particle (related to the cosine
of the impingement angle), theoretically associated with the ductile or "cutting" .. 0 .
mode of erosion. The erosion level predicted by this function decreases with increas-
ing impingement angle. Neilson and Gfichrist assume that the total erosion obtained
is an arithmetic combination of brittle and ductile contributions; therefore, the maxi-
mum in er-osion loss at an intermediate impingement angle can be predicted. How-
ever, the woeltng equations are very complex due to the difficulty in measuring 0 6 0
quantities such as 6, K, uh, and •.

In a series of low-velocity dust erosion tests (,t570 fps at RT) with ductile stainless
steel targets and a variety of natural soils, the formulae of Finnie and Bitter to pre- -

dict erosion rate were evaluated under the Allison-Purdue Dust Technology Program ". 0 -

(Ref. 8). Although the erosion factors (c)* reportedly were reproducible for each
dust type, the conclusion drawn, regarding the formulae to predict erosion rate, was
that the soil samples were too heterogeneous. Each soil was comprised of a variety
of minerals, each of different density, and with a wide range of particle sizes. A
short nozzle was cmplev~d; hence the spread in probable particle velocity also was " _ _
large and uncontrolled. The formulae of Bitter and Finnie are applicable only to
homogeneous dust samples of constant particle size, mass, and velocity. Using
homogeneous test dusts, Wood and Espenschade (Ref. 6) concluded that the equations
of motion postulated by Finn~e were valid for ductile target materials.

Sheldon and Finnie (Ref. 2) have also explained theoretically the erosion mechanisms
in brittle materials. The volume of material removed per particle, Ev, is predicted
tobe

Ev = kr u f2(X(4)

Target Weight Loss (mg)

Weight of Dust Impacted (gin)

i . 5 . 0 0



where k = quantity involving target material constants

r = average radius of the impacting particles

u velocity of the impacting particles

and the exponents, 1M and 2l , are prescribed functions of X, the flow param-
eter of the Weibull fracture strength distribution. Moreover, the same authors have
shown that nominally brittle materials, such as glass and hardened tool steel, can
be made to react with a ductile erosion response, if the impacting particles are suf- A
ficiently small and are at the correct energy levels (Ref. 3). The conclusion drawn ..
was that very small particles most frequently impact in the spaces separating the
innate structural defects of the target, whose activation by larger particles causes
cracking and brittle response. Hence, plastic flow occurred at near theoretical
strength levels with the smaller particles.

The one common point of agreement among prior studies of dust erosion is that the
erosion process must involve a net interchange or transferral of energy and momen-
tum from the impacting particles to the metal erosion surface. In other words, a
fraction of each dust particle's kinetic energy is converted into other energy forms
at the impact interface, resulting in physical removal (i.e., erosion) of target 0 0

material. The probable energy translations postulated (not mutually exclusive) are
(1) localized heating of dust particles and/or impact surface, (2) plastic deforma-
tion (including cutting and tearing) or cracking of Impact surfaces by the moving
dust particle, (3) shattering or spinning of the dust particle, and (4) net transfer of _

energy and momentum to the blade. Of these four energy forms, numbers one and • _o .
two were thought to contribute most to the erosion mechanism.

EXPLORATORY STUDIES AT SOLAR

Prompted by problems of dust erosion damage to Solar turbines, occurring in South-
east Asia as well as in dusty desert areas throughout the world, Solar embarked on
an exploratory erosion testing program to

"* Identify some of the critical material and environmental variables
controlling dust erosion for future detailed study.

"* Determine the validity of the pootulated equations of motion.

A simple test rig was constructed to feed controlled amounts of test dusts (different •
particle sizes and varieties) into a high-velocity air stream, which could be brought
to impinge upon selected flat target materials at preset impingement angles (Figure
3). The airstream was maintained In a 3/8-inch 1. D. by 2-foot-long acceleration
nozzle. The target weight and volume losses then were compared with the losses
predicted by the erosion formulae (Ref. 9 and 10). - _

6
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PE I t

* "
Figure 3. Existing Dust Erosion Rig.

The effect of particle velocity variation was tested using three different test dusts
high in silica (see Table I) against two different ductile metallic targets, annealed- --

2024 aluminum alloy and annealed 410 stainless steel. Impingement angles were 30 0
and 60 degrees. Generally, the data verified the predicted velocity-squared relation-
ship of Finnie's simple equation of motion (Figure 4) for the two particle velocities,
650 fps and 850 fps. Hence, particle kinetic energy was confirmed to be a key factor
in the erosion process. •

STAC

Another series o target materials of widely different metallurgical properties was
tested to determine the importance of flow strength variation upon erosion behavior.
These included annealed (low strength) and fully heat treated (high strength) alumi-
numum loys, a titanium alloy, and a variety of iron- and nickel-base alloys with RT
flow strengths ranging from d20,000 to v 280, 000 psi. AUe of these diverse target 0 o
materials yielded erosion losses of the same approximate order by weight, although
the titanium and aluminum alloys lost somewhat more by volume due to density varia-
tion (Figure 5). This was felt to be remarkable, inasmuch as erosion losses pre-
dicted from flow strength differences should hsve resulted in nearly order of magni-
tude changes in erosion; for example, between TRIP steel at 280,(000 psi yield a •i
strength and annealed 410 stainless steel at 35, 000 psi yield strength. It was con-
cluded that some material property (or properties) not significantly altered by those
metallurgical processes affecting strength (e. g., heat treatment or cold work) must

7 0 0 0
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Figure 4. Volume Loss Versus Velocity for Three Types of Dust.

be controlling a material's innate erosion resistance. Such properties as melting
temperature, specific heat, thermal diffusivity, and elastic modulus would there-

fore be suspect.

However, It was difficult to assess what influence these and related target material

properties might have on erosion, in the absence of detailed visual information with
which to substantiate erosion mechanics. Light microscopy and electron microscopy
studies of eroded target surfaces were conducted to obtain insight in this heretofore
neglected area. The most obvious visual phenomena recorded were surface . •0 0

"ripples", formed transverse to particle flow on both aluminum and steel targets
at the lower impingement angles (20-45 degrees) (Figure 6). In general, the lower
the incidence angle, the greater the peak-to-peak distance of the ripple configura-
tion and the deeper the troughs; but no clear connection between ripple formation
and erosion mechanism was evident. Finnie and Kabil (Ref. 11) have hypothesized 0 0 0

ripple formation on the basis of surface instability.

Electron microscopy examination of erosion surfaces at high magnifications (2400-
10, OOOX) revealed extensive surface deformation, ostensibly due to superimposed
impact craters. The aluminum and steel surfaces were notably similar, and sur- 0
face deformation (roughness) apparently increased w~th increasing impingement
angle (Figures 7 and 8). Ripple crests were especially rough, because of the effec-
tively high incidence angle (Figure 9). Perhaps of greatest importance, no evidence

8 0 0 0 0
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TABLE L PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF TEST DUSTS

Specific Size 0 0 6

Gravity Range
Dust Particles (gm/co) (U) Hardness

SiO2 Powder 2.39 0 to 25 -100% 90 0 to 950 DPHso gm

68 to 70 Re 0 0

Arizona (Fine) 2.46 0 toS - 89% 12 60 to 14 2 0 DPH5 0 gm-
Road Dust
(-70% 02) 5to10 - 18% 74 to 77 Re

lo to20 - 16% -

20to40 - 18%

40 to80 - 9%

Arizona (Coarse) 2.41 0 to 10 - 24% 1260 to 1420 DPH5 0 gin
Road Dust 10 to 20 - 14% 74 to 77 Ro 0 0 0(~70%8102•)

20 to 40 - 23%

40 to 80 - 30%

80to200- 9% --- 0* •

was found to support the micromachining concept, either in the form of machining
grooves or machined chips. This finding corrolated with the previous erosion data
that indicated insensitivity of erosion behavior to flow strength variation. However, - 0 . O
the extremely fluid and heavily worked appearance of the erosion surfaces suggested
that the surface metal was hot, at least transiently, during erosion, so that high-
temperature material properties could be involved in the erosion process.

Because of the marked discrepancies between existing theories of erosion and

actual erosion behavior, it was concluded that more diagnostic work, preferably

of a materials science nature, was required to define the actual erosion mechanics
on ductile target surfaces.

0 .0 0

9 ,0 ._O 0
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Figure 5. Volume Loss for Various Compressor Materials.
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Direction of Particle Motion
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Figure 7. Surface Replicas After Erosion; 30 Degrees.
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PROGRAM OBJECTIVES AND PLAN

The principal objectives of the subject dust erosion study are as follows: -

1. Identify and then define the various mechanisms of erosion
associated with high-velocity dust particles striking a ductile
metallic target. The initial mechanism definition would be In
terms of physical models or sequences of physical events occur- 0 6 6
Ing at the erosion Interface.

2. Develop mathematical expressions for the erosion mechanisms,
relating erosion losses to identifiable control variables intro-
duced by the carrier gas, the dust particles In suspension, and
the target materials themselves. Provided the erosion behavior
can be well defined, construct nomographs incorporating the
Important control variables to enable the design engineer to
predict erosion behavior of candidate compressor materials
under specific operating conditions. " . . - - -

3. Based upon success in meeting the preceding objectives, provide
the necessary guide lines to enable development of new engineer-
ing materials and/or coatings with superior resistance to sand and
dust erosion. --

Professor I. Finnle of the University of California, Berkeley, was retained as
special consultant to assist In the interpretation of test results and phenomeno-
logical findings.

A materials science approach to the problem was emphasized. The program
consisted of two parallel parts: (1) an experimental erosion program designed to
evaluate the effects of selected material and environmental variables upon meas-
ured erosion losses and behavior, and (2) a laboratory diagnostic program to
correlate measured erosion behavior with observable physical phenomena assoc-
iated with the erosion surface, the spent dust particles, and collected erosion
products. This report stresses the findings and correlations of the diagnostic
program, because they have furnished insight essential to the synthesis of physical
models and mathematical treatment of erosion. The conventional electron micro-
scope and scanning electron microscope were the principal diagnostic tools
employed. These instruments enable magnification of erosion surfaces and erosion
products many thousands of times, so that erosion phenomena can be clearly
resolved.

13 _
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The experimental phase of the erosion program was divided into six separate tasks

or series. Each series had the primary objective of determining the influence of a

specific environmental or material variable or combination of variables upon erosion

loss. The secondary objective was to check the validity of concepts derived from

prior erosion studies. A special erosion test facility was constructed to simulate

(and control) as closely as possible the erosion conditions in a high-performance

compressor. Environmental variables included a wide range of gas velocities

(compressed air, argon, helium, or helh'm-air at 100 to 1500 fps) and variable .. ......-

true temperatures of the carrier gas (RT - 700 F). Target materials were chosen

to include current candidate alloys for compressor blades and vanes [namely, a

12-Cr stainless steel (type 410) and a 17-Cr precipitation-hardening stainless steel
(17-7 PH), at high-strength titanium alloy (Ti-6AI-4V), and a high-strength aluminum

alloy (2024 Al)]. Capability to stress the target spec!mens in tension up to 60 per-
cent of their 0. 2-percent yield strengths during erosion testing was provided. This 0 S B

variable simulated the levels of blade stress encountered in typical compressor

operation.

The test dusts were carefully selected and controlled. Naturally occurring surface
dusts representative of both the American desert and Vietnam were included, as
well as metallographic grade pt ; alumina. Coarse Arizona Road Dust, a stand-
ard test dust for auto air flters (:69 percent S102), was classified into four differ-
ent mesh sizes (0-4311, 43-74p, 74-148/,u and 148-2104) to study particle mass and
size effects. A laterite soil from Pleiku, Vietnam. was obtained and classified into
particle-size ranges similar to the Arizona Road Dust. The laterite is a mixture

of hydrous iron and aluminum oxides, and has been reputed to be the most trouble-
some and erosive variety of dust in Vietnam. Dust concentrations were chosen to
match the ranges normally encountered in service applications.

The following outline lists the principal material and environmental variables

studied In the experimental program:

Test Series Principal Variabl,s Secondary Variables

Strength level arid heat-treat 1) Angle of impingement
condition of each target alloy 2) Test dust variety

3) Target alloy

T 1) Carrier-gas true temperature 1) Angle of impingement
2) Dust particle velocity 2) Dust concen."ation

3) Target alloy 0 0

14 *
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Test Series Praicipal Variables Secondary Variables

III 1) Dust particle mass and size 1) Angle of impingement

2) Dust particle velocity 2) Carrier-gas true temperature

3) Dust particle energy 3) Target alloy S I

4) Dust particle variety

IV 1) Dust concentration 1) Carrier-gas true temperature
2) Dust particle velocity 2) Target alloy
3) Dust particle size -

V Tensile stress applied to 1) Angle of impingement
target specimen 2) Target alloy

VI Oxygen concentration in the 1) Angle of Impingement
carrier gas 2) Target alloy

In addition, a special test series was conducted to search for possible erosion

thresholds associated with lower levels of particle energy and particle size. This
work, in conjunction with Test Series III, also provided useful Information for the •

diagnostic phase of the program.
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EXPERIMENTAL ANALYSIS AND PROCEDURES

ANALYSIS OF EROSIVE ENVIRONMENTS ENCOUNTERED iN TURBINE
COMPRESSORS

This analysis has two different aspects. The first has to du with a physical descrip-
tion of typical dust clouds generated by helicopter rotor downwash, sand storms,
turbine-powered off-highway vehicles, etc., that can 3e ingested into the turbine
power plant. Field studies on turbines operating in dusty environments also were -

included to quantify the erosion damage potential of particulate clouds. This • -
information is necessary to select pertinent levels of dust particle mass, size,
concentration, and total dust weight for the experimental program. The second
aspect of the analysis is concerned with what happens to the dust suspension after
it is Ingested into the compressor, in terms of pressurization, heating, and ... ---... - -

acceleration of the carrier gas, centrifugal segregation of dust particles, probable 0 0
angles of impact with compressor blades and vanes, changes in oxygen pressure
and activity, etc. Again, these data are required to select meaningful limits for
the erosion test variables described in the program plan.

Field Studies on Turbines in Dusty Environments -

Turbines typically encounter dust environments in primary power applications for
off-highway land vehicles (Ref. 12 and 13), for helicopter and V/STOL aircraft
over unimproved landing areas (Ref. 14, 15, and 16), and for stationary gas pump- ,
lag stations and auxiliary power units in remote desert regions (Ref. 17 and 18). . -. 9 ..

In terms of economic importance, military helicopter applications in Southeast
Asia account for the greatest number of turbines suffering severe erosion damage .

(Ref. 19).

Measurements of dust concentrations in clouds formed by an H-21 helicopter in - O
stationary hovering (1- to 10-foot heights) at Yuma, Arizona, and Ft. Benning, - -

Georgia, have yielded average concentrations ranging from 2 to 4 mg/ft3 (average)
near the rotor hub to 12 to 19 mg/ft3 (average) near 6he area of rotor blade over-
lap (Ref. 16). Dust concentrations increased by a factor of 3 during takeoff and
landing maneuvers, and by a factor of 5 with another helicopter operating nearby • 0 0
(Ref. 16). It should be noted also that the ingested dust is further concentrated
within the compressor by centrifugal action, which "throws a majority of the sand
to the outer portion of the annulus, resulting in extremely high concentrations"
near the blade tips (Ref. 14). Sand from these sites is normally high in silica,
with an average specific gravity of 2.4 to 2.6. Typical particle size distribution "
of airborne dusts were: 98 to 100 percent< 200/p; 40 to 60 percent< 100p; 15 to 40
percent< 501J; Rnd 5 to 10 percent< 15Mi. Particles larger than 500# were not
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airborne (Ref. 16). Other references cite similar dust concentrations and ranges,
(Ref. 14, 15, 16, and 17). The principal difference in Southeast Asia is that the
dusts are predominantly lateritic minerals (Ref. 14) (mixtures of hydrous aluminum
oxides and iron oxides).

Of the quantitative erosion studies upon actual turbines, some of the most relevant
field work was conducted by Montgomery and Clark (Ref. 16), who determined
erosion rates as a function of dust particle size and concentration for a Solar Mars
gas turbine. This study showed that within limits of repeatability, the erosion
factor 0

grams weight loss
grams dust ingested

appears constant for any realistic dust concentration up to 13 mg/ft3 (Figure 10). " O
From this information they were able to predict the turbine life as being proport-
ional to a constant, which is representative of the engine type, and inversely
proportional to the product of the dust concentration and the particle size according
to the relation. . .

A 1.38L-C xdm- Cxdm
m

where L - engine life in hours

A = constant (1.38 for the Mars engine)

C - dust concentration in mg/ft3

dm = maximum particle size in microns

. 0o
It was reasoned from this relation that all particles above 2 to 3 microns should be
filtered from the air stream to ensure an acceptable turbine life expectancy for
high dust concentration areas. This requirement is shown in Figure 11 where the
particle size is plotted versus engine life for different concentrations. Although
this is specifically for the Mars engine, it remains the most relevant published
data on the effect of particle size and concentration on engine life. For this partic-
ular engine, particle sizes larger than 10 microns must be filtered from the inlet
air to give a reasonable life.

Blachini and Koschman of Allison also carried out field studies of dust erosion in -

the T63 turbine using 0 to 200-micron (Arizona Road (AR) Dust, coarse) dust
particles, initially at 15 mg/ft 3 (Ref. 20). They found that engine power decreased
almost linearly with the total dust ingested, and that this function was apparently
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independent of the dust concentration (Figure 12). Also, they noted that particles

up to 10 microvn In size had only a small effect on engine power. On the other

hand, the erosion effects of 0-80 micron dust (AR fine) and 0-200 micron dust (AR

coarse) were severe, but not discernibly different. _____

Rapp and Rosenthal of Gcaeral Electric (Ref. 14) also fo.und that power degradation
and the number of safe landings could be directly related to the pounds of dust

ingested. Compressor blade and vane erosion was severe on engines without

inertial filters (Southeast Asian operations). As a general rule, large particles

caused substantial damage to the first stage blades, all along the leading edges. S _

Large particles were apparently shattered by impact with the first stage blades
and accelerated to high veloc!ties through the latter stages, so that erosion past
the first stage proved similar regardless of initial particle size ingested. Because
of centrifugal effects, the site of blade damage was progressively transferred to
the blsde tips and trailing edges, the higher the stage. To counteract erosion,
General Electric experimented with hard blade coatings, the most successful of
which were an electro-deposited hard Cr plate and a beryllium diffusion coating.
Embrittling side effects prevented their general application to AM-355 and similar
stainless steel alloy. blades, however (Ref. 14).

A difference of opinion exists over the effectiveness of small dust particles (•5
m!crons) in eroding turbine components. Mr. J. M. Clark, Jr., of the Southwest
Research Institute cites data (Ref. 21) which shows that, in 660 hours of ingesting
0-5 micron dust at a concentration of only 0. 33 mg/ft3 , a gas turbine was destroyed
as an operational unit. He discounted arguments that very fine dust particles were
decelerated or deflected significantly by the boundary layer on airfoil surfaces.
G. Thomas, also of Southwest Research Institute, has published data showing that
a Solar turbine (Model T-221N-1) was erosion damaged sufficiently to become in-
operable after running 132 hours with an inertial separator on the air inlet (Ref.
18). Ninety percent of the dust ingested into the turbine was determined to be
!ý14 microns. Based upon other data (Ref. 14, 20, and 22), engine manufacturers
such as General Electric and Allison feel that engine erosion is a minor problem
with particles smaller than 10-15 microns. Hence, they stress that properly
maintained inertial separators and mechanical filters should be adequate to effect- 9•
ively nullify the erosion problem. (The inertial filter has a marked cutoff In
efficiency somewhere between 10-15 microns.)

In summation, the concentration of dust in the air ingested over unimproved air
strips varies normally betweenw,2-100 mg/ft 3 , depending upon the dust variety and
other environmental factors. The size of dust particles ingested ranges widely
between less than I micron diameter and about 200 microns diameter. Screens
and centrifugal separators are capable of removing most of the dust above 60/1 size,
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Figure 12. T63-A-5A Engine Sand and Dust Ingestion Tests; Comparison of

Erosion Effects From Field Tests and Controlled Ingestion Tests.

so that experimental emphasis can logically be placed upon particles in the 0-60p.

range. The most common dust varieties encountered are those sandy soils

characterized by high silica content, typical of American desert and coastal regions

(e.g., the Arizona Road Dusts, marketed by A. C. Spark Plug, Division of General

Motors), and the lateritic soils of Southeast Asia.

The concluaions to be drawn from the published data regarding the effect of ingested

dust on gas turbine performance are summarized as follows:

" Serious erosion of gas turbine components will be caused by ingestion - 0 -

of airborne dust generated by averige military operations in unim-
proved areas. Efficient air filters will be required on all gas turbines

to remove dust particles above 2 to 3 microns in diameter if improved

erosion-resistant materials are not availabie.

"* Anticipated gas turbine life varies inversely as the product of the

maximum particle size and the dust concentration, and the erosion

factor is independent of the rate of ingestion (i.e., dust concentration).
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The total erosion Is independent of dust concentration within realis-
tic limits, and Is a direct function of the total weight of ingested dust
of any given particle size for a given gas turbine. In the particle size
range of airborne particles, there is negligible erosion of the inducer
section of the compressor impeller or other areas where the absolute
velocity of the entrained dust is low.

A simple cycle gas turbine demonstrate, little or no external evidence
(by observation or readout) of complete destruction by dust erosion _ ____

prior to the point of complete failure. Vibration of gas turbines does S 0
not appear to increase until almost total destruction of the rotating
components by dust erosion has occurred.

Field studies give only a generalized or end view of the erosion phenomena, with
limited potential for insight into the basic mechanisms of erosion. This is because O
erosion in a turbine occurs over a wide and changing range of conditions that are
difficult to control directly as variables.

Program Guide Lines Based Upon Compressor Environments

To appreciate the range of aerodynamic conditions experienced by typical compres-
sor blades and vanes, several compressor parameters are examined here. An
example of this study is contained in Table U1. For the typical blade shape (Figure
13), the difference between the blade inlet and outlet angles (A -02) relat; ve to - -

the turbine axis gives a camber angle of the blade, 0. This difference has been - _
listed for front, central, and latter rotor stages for three sections through the
blades of one of Solar's gas turbine engines (Saturn, 1100 hp). The relative air
inlet angles, taking into account the relative air velocities of the air and rotating
blade, are also listed together with the relative air velocities through the com-
pressor stages. The pressure at a given stage and the temperature are also shown • _0 __

in Table 1I. The angle of incidence of the air relative to the rotating blade is
always positive, varying from 0.2 to 5.5 degrees for the stages listed. Therefore,
impinging particles always hit on the leading edge or concave side of the blade; the
convex side is effectively shadowed from dust erosion. Also, the maximum angle
at which particles strike the concave side is given by 0. This angle varies from a - .
maximum of 46.5 degrees at the hub on the fourth stage rotor to a minimum of
6.0 degrees at the tip on the first stage. Therefore, erosion impingement angles
vary roughly between 5 and 50 degrees with a mean impingement angle in the
region of 30 degrees on rotating blades, which is close to the maximum wear rate
angle for ductile materials. Thus, ductile materials are a poor choice for the . • 9 9
concave side if this mechanism persists In the velocity range being investigated.

00 _ 0 0
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[TABLE IT. TYPICAL COMPRESSOR~ BLADE DATA IN AN AXIAL COMPRESSOR

Lead- 0
ing

Edge
Blade Blade Camber Air Inci- Rela-
Inlet Outlet Angle Inlet deuce tive Tern-

Section Angle Angle 6 Angle Angle Air Pres- per-
Through P~i /2 131-132 al cai-t 1 Velocity sure ature

Stage Blade (deg) (dog) (deg) (deg) (deg) ([ps) (psia) (*R)

Hub 41.4 0.8 40.6 46.9 .5.5
Rotor I Mean 50.0 33.2 16.8 55.1 5.1 1100 14.7 540

Tip 56.5 50.5 6.0 60.6 4.1

Hub 48.5 2.0 46.5 50.2 1.7
Rotor 4 Moan 52.1 21.4 30.7 54.5 2.4 1010 34.5 707

Tip 57.3 35.7 21.6 58.0 0.7

Hub 54.1 25.1 29.0 54,3 0.
Rotor 8 Mean 54.8 34.4 20.4 57.0 2.2 920 85.5 945

Tip 57.1 41.1 16.0 59.5 2.4

NOTATION DIRECTION 1~~t ~CAMIBER ANGLE

* 0

Figure 13. Typical Axial Compressor Blade.
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Typically, the camber angle for stator vanes is higher than for r~stor blades. In

fact, the camber angle on the Saturn engine is an average of abot 45 degrees from

the front to the rear stages at both the hub and tip. The higher camber angle means

more turning of the gas; thus there is a greater probability of solid particles
striking the concave surface. Since the heavier dust particles are centrifuged to "
the outer diameter, it has been observed that the highest erosion rate occurs on
stator vanes on the latter stages, which corresponds very well with what can be
predicted from the known erosion rate data.

The static or true gas temperatures In the compressor can be as high as 60W -
800P F due to adiabatic heating. Relative velocities can reach 1100 to 1500 fps.
These velocities are significantly higher than any previously investigated, m,800 fps.
The total pressure and activity of oxygen Increase by a factor of almost 6 In the
Saturn gas turbine and can increase up to 15 or 16 times in higher performance
compressors. It was felt that this Increased oxygen concentration could have sig- *
nificant effect on erosion characteristics, particularly If the target oxidation rate
affects dust erosion characteristics. Another Important onsideration Is that
tensile stress in the rotating blades may have some effect on erosion rates. The
additional surface energy associated with stress application could conceivably
influence erosion, Inasmuch as rate of kinetic energy transfer at the erosion Inter- •
face appears to be one factor controlling erosion.

In summation, the most advanced, high.efficiency compressors are designed to
convert Intake air at ambient pressure and temperature to about 16 atmospheres --

and ,t800"F progressively through 10-16 stages. Gas velocities reach a maximum ... .
at about 1100-1500 fps. The high pressure, temperature, and velocity of air In
the latter stages will likely increase Its chemical reactivity with respect to metallic
blade and vane surfaces; hence the desirability to evaluate erosion behavior under
these high-limit conditions. The Impingement angle of air upon concave airfoil
surfaces varies between 5 degrees and about 50 degrees, while the Impingement . 0 0
angle upon the leading edge surface of first stage blades approaches 90 degrees.
Typical stress levels in compressor blades vary from about 60 to 40 percent of
the design yield stress (at service temperature), from the blade tip to near the
blade root.

0 0

ACCELERATION CHARACTERISTICS OF DUST PARTICLES

To simulate In the laboratory the high-velocity gas and particle flow within a com-
pressor, dust particles first were metered Into a high-pressure, moderate-to-
high-velocity gas stream (air, helium, or helium-air, flowing In a I- to 2-inch- P
diameter tube). The resultant dust suspension was then made to pass through a
subsonic acceleration tube or ba.rel (1/4 in. to 3/8 In. diameter) of sufficient
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0
length to allow the dust particles to accelerate to the desired test velocities.
Approximately 1/2 Inch from the muzzle of the barrel and in the direct path of the
jet stream, the flat surface of each target specimen was positioned at a prcdeter-
mined impingement angle.

Is0 0
Considerable effort was devoted to analyzing the acceleration characteristics of
dust particles introduced Into the high-velocity fluids employ(d. A general aero-
dynamic solution based upon empirical relations was d3veloped to predict the min-
imum barrel lengths required to accelerate different varieties of dust particles up
to fluid velocity, using the air and helium-air mixtures planned for the experimental
program (see Appendixes I and IT). Examples are worked out showing the possibil-
Itias of minimizing barrel length by using fluid velocities higher than the ultimate
particle velocities desired. For the largest particle sizes (ft2001) and highest
velocities (1000-1100 fps), it was shown that barrel lengths of 20-400 feet may be
required where particle velocity and gas velocity are equal, but these length requir-
ments were reduced appreciably by employing over-speed gas. The principal
assumptions made, regarding this analysis, are:

o The dust particles react as Stokesian spheres. (The angular dust
particles used should actually accelerate somewhat faster than S S 0

spheres.)

o Internal friction effects within the barrel are negligible.

e The discharge coefficient of the subsonic nozzle Is 1. 00. " 0 0

* Gas velocity 1/2-inch downstream from the nozzle discharge is
uniform over the effective projected area of the jet.

Gas velocities were monitored with a 1/32-inch-diameter Kiel probe (Pitot tube 0 0 0
with I/8-inch-diameter uolloctor) at various positions In the jet stream. Gas
velocity (U) was computed from the Kiel probe total pressure (Pt) using the stand-
ard formula

.rT / . p (](
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where Ps = static pressure of the gas in the test chamber

T - temperature of the gas stream

g = gravitational constant

J = mechanical equivalent of heat

C = specific heat of the carrier gas at constant pressure
P, g

y - ratio of specific heats of the carrier gas at constant pressure
and at constant volume

Empirically derived gas charts of U/vFT versus Pt/Ps were employed.

An analysis was made of the engineering properties of helium-air mixtures
(Appendix I1). Helium-air mixtures were used as propellant gases for gas 0 0
velocities above 1000 fps at room temperature to avoid undesirable choking and
shock wave phenomena at and near the sonic velocity of the air propellant
(Figure 131 of Appendix I). Thermodynamic properties and parameters such as
specific heat, gas constant, specific heat ratio (Y), molecular weight, absolute
viscosity and limiting sonic velocities are computed and plotted for a wide variety
of helium-air mixtures at different test temperatures. These data were used to
calculate required nozzle lengths and diameters for the higher speed tests. In
general, the particle velocities from the aerodynamic computations are listed in
the report, in terms of the velocity of the median-size particle within a given
particle-size distribution and/or the limiting velocities of the smaliest and largest 0
particles within the same distribution.

To determine the maximum barrel length required for erosion testing, a set of
examples was worked out for particles of Arizona Road Dust, in sizes ranging
from I0u to 75jh and ultimate particle velocities (u) from 500 to 1000 fps. The " O
particles were assumed to have been introduced into room-temperature air of
uniform velocity (U) and at I atmosphere static pressure. Inasmuch as the
viscosity and drag coefficient Increase with Increasing gas temperature, the
minimum required barrel lengths would be longest for the room-temperature tests.
The results of these computations are shown graphically In Figures 14 through 18. 0 0 0
It can be seen that reasonable nozzle lengths (510 feet) are possible for values of
u/U -A in the range of 0. 80 to 0.90 for all test conditions. A 2-foot-long nozzle
can provide particle velocities up to 1000 fps for particle sizes up to 25,U dia-
meter when X - 0.90 or up to 50p diameter when A = 0.80, (Figure 18). A 75-
micron particle requires approximately a 3. 5-foot nozzle to reach 800 fps
(6- 0.80), but would require a 9.8-foot nozzle to accelerate to 1000 fps (',-
0.90), because of the sonic velocity limitation of the air carrier gas. Similar
computations for particles as large as 200GM indicated that u/U ratios need not fall
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below 0. 70 for desired particle velocities up to 800 fps, using a 10-foot-long
acceleration barrel. Therefore, a 10-foot-long barrel was adopted as standard
for most erosion testing, and only the u/U ratio varied as needed.

Typical working curves of carrier-gas velocity (U) versus corresponding particle 0
7 velocity (u) are shown in Figures 19 and 20 for silica or Arizona Road Dust

particles r .nging from 5p up to 208ji diameter.

EROSION TEST FACILITY AND TEST PROCEDURES ---- _"""-

The construction of a special erosion test rig was necessary to accommodate the
high gas velocities and pressures, the high temperatures, and the target stressing
capability required to simulate the erosion environment in a turbine compressor.
A schematic of the erosion facility is shown in Figure 21. Because the analysis of
particle acceleration dynamics (Appendix I) had shown the need for long nozzle and ,
barrel lengths (on the order of 10 feet), it was decided to locate the gas heater and
precision powder feeder on a second-floor deck directly above the test chamber.
In this way, vertical nozzles up to 10 feet in length could be positioned between the
control orifice (which monitors mass flow rate of gas) and the top of the test
chamber. A vertical nozzle also provides a symmetrical erosion pattern on the . .
target by avoiding gravity effects.

"In a typical test run, compressed shop air or a bottled combination of air and helium -.

(premixed) is fed into 2-incn-diameter inlet pipes to the control point. Here, the
flow is regulated to match the desired test condition. For example, a 1 atmosphere _ ..
room temperature test at 850 fps gas velocity would require a mass flow of about
"1.9 lb of air per minute; while an otherwise similar test at 1500 fps would require
about 1.2 lb of gas per minute (75% He/25% air mixture). Lower velocity tests
require proportionately lower flows, while higher velocity tests require proport- -
ionately higher flows. For elevated-temperature tests, the regulated flow then . . . ---
is passed through a heat exchanger (12 kw rating, electrical heating elements)
for heating the gas to the desired test temperature of 400* or 700° F. The rate of
heat input is controlled by a thermocouple attached to the back of the target speci-

. men. The carrier-gas true temperature, first measured by a bare thermocouple
on the front of the specimen within the gas jet, Is controlled during the test by
another thermocouple on the back of the target. Thermally Insulated pipe conducts
the heated gas from the heat exchanger into the acceleration nozzle (also insulated)
and the test chamber; see Figure- 21, 22, and 23. In room temperature testing
the heat exchanger is bypassed. When the gas and specimen temperatures are at
the correct levels as well as the gas velocity (as measured by a Pitot tube at the _
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nozzle exit), the powder feeder is turned on to initiate the test.

The two main functions of the 1/4-inch L.D. by 10-foot-long acceleration barrel
(Figure 22) are to accelerate the test dust particles, fed near the barrel entrance,
up to the desired test velocities at the barrel exit, and to direct a cylindrical Jet
of the resultant dust suspension to impinge upon a flat target surface (1 inch by -

2 inch) preset at a prescribed incidence angle between 20 and 90 degrees.

The distance from the specimen center line to the nozzle orifice was held constant --

at 1/2 inch. The dust concentration was controlled between f 5-200 mg/ft3 , the .
normal range for dust clouds encountered in helicopter service. The maximum
velocities of particles leaving the 10-foot-long acceleration nozzle were computed
using aerodynamic formulas. Target erosion losses were measured and compared
in terms of total target weight loss (mgs), corresponding target volume loss (cm 3  . - . --

x 15), or target weight loss per gram of dust impacted. This last parameter is 0 O
termed the erosion factor "e" and is a bulk measure of the efficiency of the erosion
process.

The exhaust gases from the test chamber were channeled selectively through a
bifurcated duct (Figures 22 and 23). During the main part of a test run, the gas was
conducted (right-hand path) through a series of centrifugal separators and baffles
to remove the larger dust particles, and ultimately through a water trep to collect
the finer particles, prior to entering the exhaust stack. For a few minutes of each
run, the exhaust gas was diverted to the left path and through a I micron glass-
fabric filter to collect used dust and eroded fragments of the target material for . _--

study.

Other features of the facility include adaptability to varying nozzle lengths (1/2-
foot to 10 feet) and internal diameters (0.250 to 0.375 inch), a large glass view
port to observe and photograph erosion phenomena, and a structurally reinforced . ... . .
test chamber with S-ton hydraulic ram coupled to a tensile-grip specimen holder
to transmit tensile stress to the specimen.

The powder feeder used in Test Series H of the main program was a special 0 S 0

unit designed and built by Giannini Scientific Corporation of Santa Ana, Calif-
ornia. It is a rotary-wheel volume-metering unit which feeds precise quantities
of test dust into the gas stream at the continuously controllable rate of 9.0 to
210 grams of silica or AR dust per hour. It worked well for powders of 50,O
size or larger, but had a tendency to clog for the finer dust fractions (:ý50u). _ • . 9
Consequently, a mechanically simpler, gravity-feed unit was designed and built
at Solar for the balance of the test program (Series II-VI). This feeder is
described in Appendix Ill.
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Figure 19. Correlation of Carrier-Gas Velocity With Dust Particle Velocity.
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Figure 20. Correlation of Carrier-Gas Velocity With Dust Particle Velocity.
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Figure 23. Test Chamber and Dust Collection Systei' (New Erosion Test Facility).
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Series I testing was carried out using the existing erosion test rig described on

page 7. while the larger test facility was under construction. This existing rig --

was modified only with a gravity-feed dust meter similar to that described in 0

Appendix III (Compare Figures 3 and 24). The two rip operate very similarly,

the principal difference being a shorter, 3/8-inch I.D. by 2.0-foot-long acceler-

ation nozzle, positioned horizontally (existing rig, Figure 24). Series I tests were .. -

conducted at sufficiently low particle velocities (500 and 650 fps) to permit the

shorter acceleration distance. 0 0

Prior to Series I testing, carrier-gas velocity proftiles were measured in the erosion

test chamber at various distances (1/4 inch - 1 inch) from the nozzle exit. Maxi-

mum air velocity at the exit was maintained at 810 fpe (Figure 25). Based upon

these profiles, a nozzle exit to target specimen distance of 1/2 inch was chosen for O

testing. At this point, the maximum air velocity is still high ($800 fps) and the

velocity profile is reasonable flat over a lateral distance of about 0.20 inch on

either side of the jet center line. This distance also makes specimen rotation

convenient, with minimal back-pressure effects.

Employing the general solutions for particle acceleration developed in Appendix I,

the following sample calculation is shown for the determination of required air

velocity (U) at the nozzle exit for particle velocity (u) to be 650 fps (50P Al2 3

dust). For the sake of realism, the lowest value of u/U -A arbitrarily permitted

is 0.70. The maximum nozzle length that can be accommodated by the existing ... - -

test rig is 2.0 feet (therefore, let S = required nozzle length for A = 0.70). • _

Accelerating Particle: 5011 AI 2 0 3 , metallographic grade

Udp Pai .5U-- •"

Reynolds Number: Re = -- jr ' 1.05U ...

where dp = effective particle diameter assuming a spherical particle (ft)

Pair =density of air at 60 F and 1 atmosphere static pressure
0.0765 lb/ft3

#air gbsolute viscosity of air at 60 F and 1 atmosphere static
pressure

= 0.0432 Wb/hr-ft

Time Constant, '" = Pci 2/18p air

where p = particle density 4.0 x 62.4 lb/ft3
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Figure 24. Existing Erosion Test Rig Setup for Series I Testing (Note 2-Foot
Nozzle Between Arrows).
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Figure 25. Gas Velocity Profiles of the Air Jet Usmed In Series I Tests.
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In this situation,

U - 6S0 fps

S - 2.0 ft (maximum)

"r a 31.6 milliseconds

Re - 1.05 U

so a U., - o.o 1 Uft * 0 "

Inasmuch as A u/U is restricted to 0. 70 minimum, and this minimum value will

yield the lowest corresponding value for required nozzle length, S is determined

from the curves in Appendix I.

where X - u/U - 0.70

...U s 930 fps

R - 975
8/8 0 0. 070

So 28.8ft

8 w 2.02ft

From the first trial oaloulation, it can be seon that an air velocity of 930 fpe io a

required for a nozzle lesth of 2.02 foot.

SELECTION AND PREPARATION OF TEST DUSTS AND TARGET MATERIAIA

Tarset Materials

Target materials were chosen on the basis of their applicability as compressor
blade #nd vans alloys. Current usage Is predominantly with " martensitio types
of stainless steels, although the fturs trend is toward alloys of titanium and
aluminum, beoause of weight advantages. . 0

The hith-strength, corrosion-resistant stainless steels (Type 410, 11-7 PH, AM-
350, oet.) can be considered definlte candidates for ,tU stages of compressor
blading, operating from room temper ture and I atmosphere stato pressure up
to 6000 F and 10 atmospheres. The newer precipitation hardening steels, such as * •
17-7 PH and AM-350, offer advantages in strength/density, general corrosion
and stress corrosion resistanoe as wall as maximum operating temperature (i.e.,
12000 F versus 1000l F) over the more commonly used 410 or 403 stainless.
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Alumimm or titanium, attractive for their lighter weight and comparable
strength/density and modulus/density ratios, would safely experience narrower
ranps of gas temperature, pressure, and velocity because of maximum service .
temperature limitations. Even the stronger forged tluminum alloys, such as 0 6

types 2024, 6066, and 7075, lose useful strength rapidly above 350" -400 F, which
restricts their application to the first few stages (maximum metal temperlature of
1C%750F and maximum static pressure of iv4 Ltmospheres). Likewise, the better
current titanium alloys (e.g., TI-6AI-4V or Ti-SAI-lMo-IV) cannot be applied .
confidently above about 700 F, even though their short-term tensile strengths are •
retained well up to 1000* F. The reason for the lower temperature limitation is
inordinately low creep strengths above 7000 F; dimensional instability cannot be
tolerated in close-running, highly stressed, rotating blade applications. Surface
oxidation and embrittlement of titanium in long-term service can also be problems
above 7000 F. With these restrictions, titanium alloys could be applied reliably 0 $
only to the intermediate compressor stages (maximum metal temperature of
*675"F and maximum static pressure of m,10 atmospheres).

In spite of their different limitations in compressor applications, however, all
aluminum, titanium, and steel alloy targets were erosion tested under similar --

regimes of temperature, particle velocity, etc. This was done to obtain direct
comparisons of their relative erosion behaviors in order to study erosion mech-
anisms on all candidate alloy bses (i.e., Fe, Al, and Ti).

The target alloys ultimately selected were roprosentative of current and advanced . . ' ........
r u-pressor blade materials: two stainless steele (types 410 and 17-7 PH), one 0 • -

titanium alloy (Ti-GAI-4V), and one alumintm alloy (type 2024).

A sufficient quantity of each target material was procured in sinle-she. 1
(0.080 inch thickness) for the entire experimental program. The target a
were purchased to proper Aerospace Material Specifications (AMS):AMS-491)A " .
(Ti-OAI-4V, annealed), AMS-5055 (type 410 stainless steel, annealed), AMS-
5528A (Type 17-7 PH stainless steel, annealed), and AMS-4035D (type 2024
aluminum alloy, annealed). The surface f(t0sh of the sheet alloys was designated
2D, except for the aluminum alloy which was Medium Matte (etched).

Standard target specimens (each 0.00 inch by 1 inch by 2 inch) were machine(
from the main shoots and heat treated either to the annealed (soft, low strength)
condition or a typical service condition (relatively hard, high strength) prior to
being erosion tested. The heat treatments and their effects upon target hardness
and RT yield strengths are given in Table Ill.
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TABLE MI. TARGET MATERIALS: HARDNESS AND STRENGTH VARIATION

WITH HEAT TREATMENT

Typical

Target Alloy Average Hardness (RT) 0.22% Yield

(Heat Treatment Rockwell Number Strength, RT

Designation) Condition A B C scale (kst)

A.uminum Alloy Annealed(1 ) 10.0 1 -- 11

(2024-0)
(2024-T6) Service Heatk2 ) 48.5 78 -- 55

Treatment

T i-AI-4V Annealed(3) 66.5 -- 32 125

TL-6A1-4V Service Heat(4 ) 71.5 -- 42 165
Treatment

410 Stainless Steel Annealed (5) 52.0 84 -- 35

410 Stainless Steel Service Heat(6) 64.5 -- 28 120
Treatment

17-7 PH Stainless Annealed( 7) 53.5 37 -- 50

Steel

17-7 PH Stainless Service Heat(8 ) 71.5 -- 42 185

Steel Treatment O

(1) 7750 F, 2-3 hrs, FC at 500 F/hr to 500" F, AC

(2) 9200 F, 45 min, water quench to RT; age at 375 F, 16 hrs
(3) 13000 -18500 F, 1 hr (inert atmosphere; controlled coiling per AMS-4911B)

(4) 1650" F, 20 mrin (inert atmosphere), water quench to RT + 9000F, 5 hrs

(inert atmosphere) FC

(5) 15500 F, 1 hr, FC at 24-50°F/hr to 11000F, then AC to RT

(6) 17500 F, 30 mrin, AC to RT + Temp at 11000 F for 2 hrs

(7) 19000 F, 1-2 hrs, AC (Condition A)

(8) 14000 F, 1-1/2 hre, AC to below 60"F but above 320 F, hold 1 hr + 10500 F,

1-1/2 hre, AC (Condition TN)
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Test Dusts

Two varieties of surface soil were selected to represent the most troublesome dusts
occurring in nature: Arizona Road Dust, supplied by AC Spark Plug Division of
General Motors Corporation, and a lateritic soil from Pleiku, Vietnam. representa-
tive of Southeast Asia. Arizona Road Dust is a heterogeneous mixture of minerals
collected from the Arizona desei:t region (Table TV). The principal constituents are
silica (SIO2 0 •68.5%) and alumina (A12 0 3 , -16.0%). Laterite is a heterogeneous
and variable mixture of hydrous aluminum oxides and iron oxides. A request was
made to the Contracting Officer for information regarding the most troublesome
variety or varieties of laterite in Vietnam. It was reported that laterite from the
Central Highlands of Vietnam appeared to be the most erosive species from heli-
copter experience. Pleiku is in this region. Other erosive soils collected from
beach and lowland areas of Vietnam showed a marked similarity to the Arizona 0 0 0

Road Dust, particularly with regard to their high silica contents (Appendix IV).

A third test dust selected was metallographic grade. pure alumina powder, a
commercial abrasive. Alumina is appreciably harder, stronger and more refrac-
tory than silica, and it was chosen to help determine whether these properties 0 0 0
influence erosiveness. Alumina is also compatible with the programmed evalua-
tion of laterite soils, which have a high alumina content. Figure 26 is a macro-
photograph of a sample of the metallographic grade alumina. The particles are
quite blocky and angular, and have maximum width dimensions ranging from about
40 to 80 microns. About 70 percent lie within the 40-50-micron range (240 grit).

Eight hundred pounds of coarse Arizona Road Dust (No. 1543637, Table TV) were
ordered and sent to Michigan Technological University, Houghton, Michigan, for
subsequient grading and classification to desired particle size fractions (0-43ju,
43-74m, 74-1471J, and 147-210,u). This order supplied sufficient test dusts for all
test series.

The fractions were prepared by a combination of air classification Fnd dry screen-
ing. Wet screening (originally planned) was not employed becaus,, oi the tendency
of the fines to cake and the difficulties involved in recovering and (Irying the solids.
The weights of the individual fractions obtained from the 800 poundF of starting 0 0 0
material were as follows:
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Figure 26. Macrophotograph of Metallographic Grade Alumina Powder, 240 Grit.
Magnification: 25X

Fraction Weight (Ib) * *

-43 microns (-325 mesh) 489.0

-74/+43 microns (-200/+325 mesh) 146.0

-147/+74 microns (-100/+200 mesh) 134.0

-208/+147 microns (-65/+100 mesh) 13.5

+208 microns (+65 mesh) 1.1

Total 783.6

Screen analyses (size distributions) of the various fractions are listed below:

Percent Composition (Wt) of Nominal Fraction

Fraction --43/Y -74/+43# -147/+749 -208/+147/,

+208y 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 5 5

-208/+147,u 0.00 0.00 0.40 94.35

-147/+74/J 0.05 4.82 2"4 3 5.62

-74/+43/A 3.50 81.92 4.10 0.02 * *

-43y 13.26 0.07 0.00

Totals 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
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Figure 27. Macrophotograph of Arizona Road Dust (74-147Au). Magnification: 25X

The typical &engwuar forms of the constituent silica particles In the Arizona Road
DWst are very evident In Figure 27...

A scarch for a sultable lateritic varioty of test dust was co-ducted. Sample3 of
three different Vietnamese soils were obtained from the U.S. Army Aviation
Systems Command: one from Cam Ranh Bay, another from Pleiku, and the third
from An Khe. On the basis of chemical analyses perfoirmed by the Army and
microscopic examination at Solar, the soils from Cam Ranh Bay and An Khe are 0 0 0
not lateriter, but are high in silica sand (77-95%), with a total compositional make-
up very similar to the Arizona Road Dusts. The soil from Pleiku was concluded
to be laeritic In nature, with a silica content (free and combined) of only 36. 7
percent. The soil Is characterized by a preponderance of spherical or angular
aggrciates (plsolites) made up of very fine constituent particles, typical of later- "0 0 0
ites. X-ray fluoresence analysis at Solar Indicated the followirng approximate
concentrations (by weight) of metallic elements: iron (25%), aluminum 113%),
silicon (20%), titanium (1%), potassium (1%), with traces of calcium and mangan-
ese. This analysis Indicates a laterite soil of about equal proportions of Iron and
aluminum (hydrous) oxides, on an atomic basis. A petrographic analysis of the
Pleiku soil was requested of the minerology and soil specialists at Michigan
Technological University, Houghton, Michigan. Their analyses are given in
Appendix IV. The petrographic study stated that the Pleiku soil consists of
approximately 80-90 percent tropical "clay" in angular aggregates typically 30-
100 microns In size. (The balance is predo-iiinantly particles of quartz (<O%),
and feldspar, both mostly .50A). The constituent particles of the aggregates are 6
too fine (colloidal) to be resolved by light microscopy (51.0 micron). Presumably
the "clay" or laterite base is a mixture of hydrous Iron and aluminum oxides,
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TABLE IV. SPECIFICATION SHEET FOR ARIZONA ROAD DUST

Classified from natural Arizona dust. Prepared by the AC Spark Plug Division,
General Motors Corporation, Flint, Michigan. Particle-size distribution deter- 0 0

mined with Roller Air Analyzer.

RAW DUST AS RECEIVED FROM PHOENIX, ARIZONA

Particle-Size 0 0 •
Distribution Chemical Analysis Average Wet Screen Analysis

0 - 5 Microns 4.6% Ignition Loss 2.68% -325 Screen 38.3%

5-10 " 3.0% 310 2  68.47% -200 to 325 Screen 14.0% 0 .

10 -20 " 5.8% Fe2 0 4.5$% -150 to 200 Screen 6.1%

20 -40 " 23.8% A12 0 3  15.98% -100 to 150 Screen 5.0%

Over 40 " 62.7% MgO 0.77% - 70 to 100 Screen 6.0% j •

CaO 2.91% - 50 to 70 Screen 4.6%

Total Alkalis - 30 to 50 Screen 11.2%
as 1a 2 0 4.61% - 14 to 30 Screen 14.8%

STANDARDIZED TEST DUST AS PREPARED

1543094 - Fine Grade 1543637-Coarse Grade
Particle-Size Distribution Particle-Size Distribution ::• .

0 to 5 Microns 39 * 2% 0 to 5 Microns 12 :L 2%

5tol1 " 18 * 3% 5to 10 " 12 & 3%

10 -20 " 16 * 3% 10 -20 " 14 * 3% * *
20 -40 " 18 * 3% 20 -40 " 23 * 3%

40 -80 " 9 * 3% 40 -80 " 30 * 3%

80 -200 " 9 : 3%
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based upon its preponderance in the soil sample, its brown color, and the X-ray
fluorescence analysis of the total soil samples. Laterite is usually described as n
variable mixture of very finely divided (often colloidal) limonite (FeO(OH)onHl2 0)
and bauxite (approx. AI(OH) 3). Both of these hydrous aluminum and iron oxides -

are of variable compositions, frequently with appreciable impurity content.
Laterite is a common variety of weathered, sedimentary soil in wet, tropical
countries, and is extremely stable. When wet, it is soft and pliable, like clay in

appearance. When It dries out, it reverts to quite hard and porous aggregates,
which tend to form adhesive concretions on surfaces. -

One hundred pounds of the Pleiku soil were obtained for test purposes. Subsequently,
the dust was graded and classified by dry scr eening the soil at Solar into size frac-
tions similar to the Arizona Road Dust.

TECHNIQUES OF ELECTRON MICROSCOPY FOR EROSION SURFACES

The main purpose of this phase of the investigation was to observe the physical
alteration of target metal surfaces resulting from the impact of individual dust

particles as well as the superimposed impacts of many particles. The phenome- *
nological evidence thus obtained proved to be useful for determining the probable
events constituting the erosion mechanism.

After erosion testing, two stage replicas were made of the target surfaces using
germanium as the shadowing material and carbon for structural support. The .
replicas were viewed in a Phillips 100C electron microscope operated at 80 K.V.
Some erosion surfaces were viewed directly with the Cambridge "Stereoscan"
scanning electron microscope.

To study individual dust particle impacts, a very small weight of powder or dust .0 0

was used to produce only about 10,000 impacts per specimen. This contrasts
markedly with the 50- to 80-million superimposed particle impacts typical of the

standard erosion test surfaces.

To ensure that the structural features observed in the electron microscope were
only a function of particle impact and not a result of as-processed target surface

roughness, the test coupons were carefully polished with 1. 0'U Al.0 3 powder
prior to erosion testing.
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EROSION TEST RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

TEST SERIES I - EFFECTS OF VARIABLE METALLURGICAL STRUCTURE AND
STRENGTH OF THE TARGET ALLOY -

The principal objectives of Series I testing were to characterize the type of erosion
response (ductile or brittle) and the incidence angle for maximum erosion loss for
each target material. An essential part of this work was studying the iWluence of
metallurgical structure or. erosion response and rate. Target materials were tested • _
in their softest, weakest condition (annealed structures) as well as heat treated to
significantly higher strength and hardness levels (Table HI).

All tests were conducted in triplicate with room temperature air as the carrier gas.
Gas velocity was standardized at 810 fps, with a calculated particle velocity at the
target surface of 500 fps for nominally 50-micron alumina (A120 3) dust and 650 fps
for 43-74-micron Arizona Road Dust (also nominally 50 microns). Microscopic
examination of the two test dusts revealed that they were essentially identical in
particle size, so that the effects of dust variety and density could be ascertained at
a constant particle energy and particle size. - - •

The carrier-gas velocity was chosen so that the kinetic energy levels of individual
50-micron particles of both A120 3 and SiO2 dusts are approximately the same.
Each particle's energy is proportional to the product of its density and the square of
its predicted velocity prior to impact. 0 S S

26
SiO2 : 2.45 gm/cc x (650 ft/sec) = 1.07 x 106

26
A12 0 3 : 4.00 gm/cc x (500 ft/sec) = 1. 00 x 106

The predicted velocity for SiO2 particles (2-foot nozzle) is higher than for A120 3

parti.•es because of silica's lower density (Appendix 1).

An intermediate dust concentration of 19 mg/ft3 STP (80 mg/ft3 at the nozzle exit)
was selected for a preliminary study of the influence of test duration upon erosion
rate for all annealed target materials. Cumulative test times of 5, 10, and 15 - 9 . -

minutes were programmed on single specimens with total dust charges of 15. 0, 30.0,
and 45. 0 grams, respectively (see Figuree 28 through 31). The objective was to
determine a suitable test time (and dust charge) from the linear portion of the cumu-
lative erosion loss versus cumulative time relation, remote from transient starting
phenomena, etc. For all target materials and all impingement angles tested (20,
30, 45, 60, and 90 degrees), the linearity of the test data was remarkably good,
with 30 degrees impingement developing the maximum rate of erosion. Conse-
quently, the intermediate test time of 10 minutes and dust charge of 30.0 grams
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were chosen as standard for Series I testing, along with the intermediate dust con-
centration of 19 mg/ft3 STP.

The original plan for the main program called for testing at the following angles of .
incidence: 10, 20, 30, 45, 60, and 90 degrees. During the testing, It became 0

apparent that the maximum rates of erosion occur between the angles of 20 and 45
degrees. Therefore, two additional intermediate angles were added to the test plan
(25 and 37.5 degrees), and the 10-degree impingement angle was dropped. In an
attempt to factor out operator and equipment bias, the majority of the erosion tests -

were conducted using a random order of testing. To determine the importance of 0

random testing, one incidence angle with alumina dust (37.5 degrees) and two inol-
dence angles with Arizona Road Dust (30 and 37.5 degrees) were tested in a numer-
ical (sequential) testing oi-der for comparison. No apparent differences in the
scatter or other characteristic form of the test data distribution due to testing order -

were noted (see Tables V and VI). Consequently, random testing order was not
employed in subsequent test series.

Erosion data in terms of target weight loss, target volume loss, and average ero-
sion factor have been tabulated (see Tables V and VI for results with alumina dust 0
and Arizona Road Dust, respectively). Target weight loss or target volume loss
versus impingement angle are plotted in Figures 32 through 35. In Figure 32, the
erosion data for the annealed and the fully heat treated conditions (averages) are
shown separately. In subsequent figures, all data for the annealed and fully heat
treated conditions are averaged together for each target material.

Effect of Impingement Angle Variation

All of the target materials, whether annealed or fully heat treated, typically exhib-
ited ductile erosion responses. (The ductile response Is characterized by the maxi- .
mum erosion loss occurring at an intermediate angle, normally between 20 and 45
degrees.) For the specimens tested with A120 3 dust, maximum losses occurred at
the 30-degree angle (single exception, 410 stainless steel at 37.5 degrees). Speci-
mens tested with Arizona Road Dust uniformly showed peak losses at the 37.5-
degree angle (compare Figures 32, 33, 34, and 35).

Effect of Metallurgical Condition of Target Alloy

If erosion is related to target heat-treat condition, the appreciable differences in
yield (minimum flow) strengths between the annealed and fully heat-treated condi-
tions for the target alloys (see Table Ill) should produce correspondingly marked
differences in the measured erosion factors. For example, in the fully heat treated
conditions, the two steels and the aluminumn alloy have room-temperature strengths
ft3.0-4.5 times higher than in the annealed conditions. For room-temperature

50
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TABLE V. SERIES I TEST DATA, 50/ ALUMINA TEST DUST -

troeion Test Daga - Series No. I
Nozzle Dvi. 3/S in Nozsle Length 3 ft
Noszle Pressure 47 psi Line Pressure 67 psi
o" Composition Shop Air Oe" Tempers-e RT 3
Barometrli Presmsu jW Powder feeder Pressure and SelGo 10 vs i 0 0 0

(Torai Weight of Dust consumed per Tost 3 30.0 g"

Nominal
M! Jedian- lmpins Dust Initial specimen Specimen

1Particl, meat Cohen- "eal Speolmea Volume Weight troIok
Target Velocity Angle Dust tmrston Duration Weight J!of lose rto rc. ..

Ma.teril (Wpe) (dog) Variety (mg/It) (mil) "m) (am .l0" (mg) (O (0"P) "

4 s24-0 Soo 50 1 Al2Oj $0. 10. 7.40 71.4

A Alloy 500 20 (60S) s0. 10. 7.40 06.3
- (A - - _

500 20 so. 10. 7.40 Told
Ave o _236.4 72.7 r -1 ~0

0 22 024-TO 500 20 Al20A It. 10. 1.40 66|,9 P

23 1 All'300 20 (6001) so. L0. -40 61.1

24 ST. - -nd

go 00So 20 130. 10. 7.40 ______ .9J
Av e e rs, sL " S 0 0
Ova I vet IOG -l,. 74.0 1  .L 4

i :0M4- .00 •| AI=O 5 00. . 7.40 1~04-
1 2 4a - 0 2 A 2 % s -_toz 0_-_ -60

- 116 _2L. 300 25 s0. _0___0IL-_

3 .Soo 25 to, to, 1,40 ims.
$AV**ti 3, 106.0

e 0•4T $00 25_ A120• so8. 10. 7,0..o t2.0

S.d oo 25 80. t0 o. 7.40 .. S 08.6

21 500 5 26 00. 10. 7.40 _9S.0

Ave go - ..... toll.4 ....

Ove It Avorl Of 36.3 100.1 3.34

0 Random Testing Ordoer

0
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TABLE V - Continued

Erosion Test Dmta- Series No. i
Nozzle Dia. 3VS In. Nozzle Length 2 it
Nozzle Pressure 47 psi Llnu Pressure 07, psi
0mm Composition Sh.__Air .. .. Oiu Temperatue _RT
Sarlnmtrie Pressure tes Leovel Powder Feeder Pressure aiul setting-: -1; psi

(Toali Weight of Dust Cot. umed per Test - 30.) gmn)

- Ipine.Nominall
161iilm Ipa.Ds Initial Specimen SpcrI mc

Particle ment Cowcen- Test Specimen Volunt: U eight Etrosion
Tsrgt Velocity Angle Duit tration Duration Weight loop It-o ,Factor, c

0 7 14D-uo riooo 30o.elgg, 0 -4 105. t

____ lo. I 10. 1 -, 0 94.1

11 (lot 30 N. 10 7.40

-I -- •--_- i- --- 130,
4 26 0114-16 IMP ho Ai2cb 140. i0. 74 0 1..~ . 1___ 00

26 T.. & .io,, 30 (5o01) n. 10. 7 7.40 L_ ___ .4 1

.l , .0oo 30 - 00 10,. 7,40 4 .0,

Av J9 o1). 107.4

IA • L•-, -.. -0. - -o •., , ..- ,,,, .

-Oem 11 Aver" 10. 4 g

OO All 44-0 3i00 .17.6 AIlOi I o. 10. .1 7. -t, 0. . 0

0 -4

AL2 !n- (:o.)

-J _1. no..... . %J. L

AU 3011' 374u. 5-o, 10 TO 7.41, 015

Aver . .... 7__1.. 1041

00 ALM 024TO.76 0 .07. 5 A120 ~to. 11). 7-I . _I,.

LALAAs" ltt 37, 5 4- 1 --ý 4

#lv is e .. £ _ . .... .. . .. . ... . . ... . ..

V it

C 10 04f)2 11 Plit lotII.'

sed) I l... 1 1 , I. . .

0 ltandnm Tooting Order "OK-jliuviritlal 'rTasting ' -rilhr

- 0 9



TABLE V - Continued

Erosion Test Data - Series No. I

Nozzle Dia. 3/8 in. Nozzle Length 2 ft
Nozzle Pressure 47 psi Line Pressure 67 psi
Gas Composition Shop Air Gas Temperature RT
Barometric Pressure Sea Level Powder Feeder Pressure and Setting- 30 psi

(Total Weight of Dust Consumed per Test a 30.0 gin)

I Nom inal ... .. "

Median- Impinge- Dust inlial Specimen Specimen
r Particle meat Concea- Test Specimen Volume Weight Erosion

3 Target Velocity Angle Dust tratLion Duration Weight lose loss Factor, e
Z Material (fps) (deg) Variety (mg/ft 3

) (min) (gin) (cm3 x 10-3) (rag) (x 10-3)28 2024-71 500 46 ^12ý SO. 10. 7.40 1o00_.1-

29 (S. T. & 500 45 (SO) g 80. 10. 7.40 _ 60.9 -

30 Aged) 500 45 8%). 10. 7.40 87.5

Ave atge 30.0 82.8

Ove lil Aver1 go# 30.3 13.$ 2.78

13 2024-0 300 60 A1203 g o0. 10. 7.40 62.1 • • •

14 (An- (SOP) j
nealed) '00 60 80. 10. 7.40 103.0 _

500 60 o0. 10. 7.40 65.1"'
A,@_ -age 27.8 76.7 .

31$202 00 0 00 80 ,10. 7.40_ 83.3_.__ __

32 (8. T. 0 60 (50p) 80. 10. 7 70.8

33 _Aged) 500 60 80. o0. 7.40 64.9

Average . -...- 26.4 73.0

Ove all Avers es 7I . 74.9 2.50

1 2024-0 500 90 A120"Ch 80. 10. 7.40 50.6

1 7 (An- ___ (50o) _ "

nal i 80. 10. 7.40 51.6

___ 1_ 00 g0 10,__ 7.40 ________ 5 __

Ave e 21.4 59,2

34 2024-TO .300 90 Al20 3  80. 10. 7.40 41.9

35(.. 50 0 90 (50M) Ro. 10. 7.40 49.9~g ___

3A; rAged) .0f' i 90 80. 410. 7.40 52.5
Avetag~e ,i17.4 4.

Oveall Avire[ 141

r rlndom Testing Order

53

5*0 _ 0 _ 0 0 0 0 • _ _



TABLE V - Continued

Erosion Test Data - Series No. I
Nozzle Dia. 3/8 in. Nozzle Length 2 ft
Nozzle Pressure 47 psi Line Pressure 67 psi
Gas Compolstion S.op Air Gaa Temperature RT -

Barometric Pressure Sea Level Powder Feeder Pressure wnI Sett/ir: 30 pal_
(Total Weight of Dust Consumed per Test - 30. 0 gin)

Median- Impie- Dust InitiLl •-cime Specimen
""Particle met Concen- Test Specimen ' olume Weight Erosionv Target Velocity Angle Dust tration Duration Weight loss 10ss Factor,Mate, (ra ) (4e0 Variety (mg/ft 3 ) (Mni) (gap j( in 3 x 10-3) (mg) (x 10-) -

40 TI-6AI-4 500 20 A12% 80. 10. 12.10 i 86.6

41 (An- (500) _

50ne0als 500 20 80. 10. 12 10 79.4

42 500 20 80. 10. 1i 10 82.9

Aver ae 18.8 83.0 1

58 TI.-AI-4, 500 20 .A20.. so. 10. 12.10--3.3
59 (S. T. & 500 20 (50A) 80. 10. i 2.1 _i _ 91.8
60 Aged)(2) ,50 20 80. 10. 12.101 82.7

Ave "Ie 19.4 85.9

OeV*111 AVerG s ge ,_19. I1 S-1.5 2.82 0 0 0

37 (1) 500 25 AI203 80. =1. 12.6lb I 101.8

38 50o 25 (S0-) 8O. 0 0. 10.10 82 5 _

39 500 25 80. 10. 12.10 __ 89.9

Average _ .___20 6 91.4 ____

56 500 25 ~ 80. 12.1 H - 0. __

55 42) 500 25 A1221_80. 10. 12.10 _ 90.2
56 500 25 (50JI) 90. 10. 12.10I 92.o

57 500 25 80. 10. 12.10 94.6

Avei a. e 2 L _208_9,
Ovela 1 Aver gee _ _ _ 20.7 91.9 . .06I 0 •

43 (1) 500 30 A12% 80. 10. !12.10 .11_.7

44 500 30 (501) 80. 10.j 12.10 '105.8

45 - 5O00 30 80. 10. I12.10 114.

"Ave age 5 4 112.7 .

* Random Testing Order

54

0 0 6 9 0 * 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 •



TABLE V - Continued

Erosion Test Data - Series No. I
Nozzle Dia. 3/8 in. Nozzle Length 2 ft
Nozzle Pressure 47 psi Line Pressure 67 psi
Gas Composition Shop Air Gas Temperature RT
Barometric Pressure Sea Level Powder Feeder Pressure and Setting:. 30 psi 0 0

(Total Weight of Dust Consumed per Test = 30.0 gre)

{J •- - - .Nominal T I
Median- Impinge- Dust Initial Specimen Specimen1

SParticle ment Concen- Test Specimen Volume Weight Erosion
" Target Velocity Angle Dust tration Duration Weight loss ilos I Factor, .

; Material (fps) (deog) Variety (mg/ft3 ) (min) (gir) (cm3 x 10-3)1 (mg) (x t0")

61 (2) 500 30 Al20ý SO. 10. 12.10 o 115.4
65 So0 30 (so0) 80. 10. 12.10 113.3

63 500 30 80. 10. 12.10 102.3

Avala e __ 25.0 110.3

O___ Il Aver ges 25.2 1 111.5 3.72

* 0 S
S717 (1) 300 37.5 Ai20:• 80. 10. 12.10 _ 96.4

"TiS 300 37.5 (Soy) 80. 10. 12.10 89.0

T19 510 37.5 80. 10. 12.10 [ 94.8

Averigo _ 21.1 I 93.4

"T1 10 (2) 500 37. Al1O0 80. 10. 12.10 103.1
Titll 500 37.5 (50ms) 80. 10. 12.10 [ 103.7',
"?112 300 37.5 80. 1o. 12.10 101.1
AverMM 5 23.2 102.6

Ove-a Averagm __22.2 98.0 3.26 00 •

44 (1) So0 45 A120.4 SO. 10. 12.10 93.1

47 500 45 (501.) 80, 10, 12.10 91.4::[
48 __ o -- 1.so" 10.4..oJ 79.2

_Aveage ' .,- _ _19.9 1 07.9 *.

6 64 (2) 500 4,5 A120 so. 10. 12.10 ,114.3
65 Soo 45 (so0) 80o. 1. 12.10 _o101.71

06 0oo 45 80. 10. 1 12.1 _

Ave a ____________.1 U2 12. J
Ove all Avers leg j ~ .' 900.1. 3.1

SRandom Testing Order "Sequential Testing Order

* 0
55

* 9 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0



• 5- 6

TABLE V - Continued

Erospir Tvsi Dats - Series No. _
Nozzle Dia. 3/I in, Nozzle Lng1ih 2 ft :
Nozze Pressure 47 pai Line Pressures•7 p.a
0a&6 Composition Shop Air Gas Temperature RT

Baromotric Pressure Sea Lavol Powder F'eeder Pressure and Setting: 30 psi

(Total Weight of Dust Consumed per Test = 30.0 gim)

Pedan-cl Impon I Ion eIgh rso
MIdiln I Dunee-I Inittal Specim Viueni SpecimenI
, ,Particle m•1 tConcen- Test Specime Volume %%,eight Eroion-

I Target Viocit) Angle Dust traiton Duratiotn Weight los i loss Factor,c
1z _ II4tlu l ([pa) (deg) V ariety [(mg/f

3 ) (mm) (gi ) I(cI (nig) (x 10 -)
0 49i 41) I •on 00 Jýt2a Ao. "10. IF.o , 1l0•

so -an IA so ' 10. 112.10 IV..
i---0-O -0. to. 12.10 t - -

Avatage 17.3 75.6

1- 6F .m 0 -2o. 10. 112.10 707.." .

65 "" M, 00 45O0Y $0. 10. 12.10o, 6._
g100 so 9o. 10. '12.10 0.3 '

AvI 171.0 717.84
'i l A34 _ 1_ _ |7.4 70.7 1.5

"(Ii all g o 0 -- 10. 12 .10 A " . 111

g o 16 0 . 1 0 . . - -1-. o .
I4 .gi o I I PO. 10. 12.10 4_ ______

. .- _.. -. . __ ___3. 70. ,

,~~0 12.1.0,+-(;',,

-4---

,nA ,hf4U l ) ,. , _ _,_ __, , ",|

1-- .i . . .-*. - - . - - -. -... . .

, I I' ll , , L I l • l T I
, 1 3 .'l U I Al 4ll1 I.ilI l .. ,.

I I.; ;(Aa- 011")i

-. . . ..-- --- . - --- .-..-- - - - - .- -... .. 4*IH 41 *- 11 I

* *-- " .T " • -- + " .. .

• Illndont Irsting fircilr

5 9 9

9 9 0 0S S 6 0 0 6 0



: -- - -.-"" • - : ...~ . ... - -... . .... -. " r r:. __r.: r...:-. :

TABLE V - Continued

Erosion Test Data - Series No. I
Nozzle Dia. 3/8 in. Nozzle Length 2 ft
Nozzle Pressure 47 psi Line Pressure 67 psi
Gas Composition Shop Air Gas Temperature RT
Barometric Pressure Sea Level Powder Feeder Pressure and Settiug 30 psi .4• .

(Total. Weight of Dust Consumed per Test - 30.0 gm.)

I I Nominal
- Median- Impinge- Dust Initial Specimen specimen

"Particle mient Cooleen- Test Specimen Volume I Weight Erosion
E I Target Velocity Angle Dust tration Duration Weight loss loss Fator.(

Z Material (fps) (dig) Variety (ing/ft 3 ) (mis) (gir) (cmr3 x 10- 3  (mlo s 1I04)•

* 130 117-7P1 500 20 A1 203  s0. 10. 19.70 95.7 "_"

131 (Precipl- 500 20 (501} 80. 10. 19.70 84.4

132 atlon 500 20 80. 10. 19.70 81.9

ard- __

nod) (4) .__. . .
Averisl 11.4 $7.3 •

Over 1 Avera __11.6 90.1 3.00

* 109_ (3) 500 25 A1203 80. 10. 19.70 106.3

110 500 25 (500) 80. 10. 19.70 101.4

111 500 25 50. 10. 19.70 5.5 •

Averi ge 13.3 101.4

127 (4) 500 25 A120aL s0. 10. 19.70 112.6

d 10 5OO 25 (60M) 00 10. 19.70 _ _ 11 _

12l 500 25 60. 10. 19.70 118.1

Aver, g-o 15.7 119.7 . .9 9
Over 1I Aver I 14.5 110. 3.68

15 (3) 5t 0 30 A 2o 10. to. 19.10 1 124.4

114 .1i00 30 (504) s0. 10. 19.70 11s. _ _

T 00 30 0.-... 10. 19.70 137.4 ____

Avr ____ - 16.5 l1259 ___

1' 33 r(4) . .1,M) 30 A120O SO. 10. 19.70
.34 .. on 30 (OO) so.0. 10. 419.70 1 T 1l.3

335 500 30 go. 10. 1 9.70 130.9

Avera.gl., ____ 15.5SLI.Ji .,,,, L.. I44L..
Ll [16,.0 112.2 4-01

• Random Testing Order

57

p 9 0 0 9 0 9 9 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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TABLE V - Continued

troston Test Data - Series No. I
Nozzle Di.. 3/1 in. Nozzle Length 2 ft
Nozzle Pressure 47 psi Line Pressure 67 psi
GAS Composton S op Ar Gas Temperature RT
Sarometri• Pressure Sea Lovel Powder Feeder Pressure and Settlnv. 30 psi •

(Total Weight of Dust Consumed per Test - 30.0 gm)

Nominal
C Median- impIpn- Dust Initial Specimen Specimen

IParticlo moet Concen- Test Specimen Volume Weight Erosion
Tart Velocity Ang•e Dust tration Duration Weight loss loss Factor. c

Ma-rial (fps) (dog) Variety (Mg/ft3) (ra) (gim) (m3 x 10-3) (mg) (x 10"3)
_H-1 ) 500 37.5 A120_ so. 10. 19.70 121.4

PN-20 500 37.5 (5011) go. lo. 19. ?0 109.4

PN-21 500 37.5 go. 10. 19.70 117.6
Ave rI* 15.2 116.1

- -- - _-__4-

sPoM12 (4) 500 37.5 Al 6o. 10. 19.70 115.1 8 0
P5-23 500 37.5 150 so. 10. 19,70 120.5
P5-24 50o 37.5 so. 10,, It70 124.6

AM--q - - ---- 158 120.3 -

Ovws Average 15.5 118.2 3.94

.116 (3) So0 45 A1202 SO. 10. 19.70 120.4

119 500 45 (S_0_) go. 10. 19.70 107.5

1200Soo 4 - 0, 10, 19,70 _11.7

- -m 14.9 113.2
136. (4) 500 45 Al3op 60. 10. 19.70o ___ _o 122

137 600 45 (SO0) 60. 10. 19.70 It$11

131 500 45 60. 10. 19.70 1 103.3

Aver e 14.9 114.0
Over Averag 14.9 113.6 3.74

- - - . _ _ _ ,,0

• 131 (3) 500 60 A6s2 10. 10. 19.70 100.3
122 500 60 (6006) SO. 10. 19.70 125.0
123 500 S0o 80. 10. 19.70 _ 9.9

Aver - 142 108.1

__- --- 0
• Reo Toosins Order * Mequetial Testing Order

0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

...........-- ---- ---- ---- • ....... .......



TABLE V - Continued

Erosion Test Data - Series No. I
Nozzle Dig. 3/8 in. Nozzle Length 2 ft
Nozzle Pressure 47 psi Line Pressure 67 psi
Oan Composition, Shop Air Gas Temperature RT
Barometric Pressure Sea Level Powder Feeder Pressure and Setting: 30 pil

(Total Weight of Dust Consumed per Test w 30.0 gin)

Nominal -

Median- Impinge. Dust Initial specimen Specimen
Particle meet Concen- Test Specimen Volume Weight Erosion

Si Target Velocity Angie Dust tration Duration Weight loss loss Factor.C
Z Material (fiP) (del) Variety (ing/ft 3) (m-I) (gin) (cm 3 x 10-3 (mg) (X 10-3)

0 0
C139 (4) 500 60 1A120i 50. 10. 19.70 101.7

140 500 60 (k0i) 80. 10. 19.70 121.7

141 500 60 S0. 10. 19.70 99.6

|Avet e 14.1 107.7

Oven 11 Averag 14.2 i 107.9 3.60

0 124 () 500 0o Ao120o 60. 10. 19.70 8 _3..4 .

125 500 go (60) so. 10. 19.70 _ _ 93.6 .

124 500 go 1 30. 10. 19.70 70.6 I
Avene _o10.8 $2.5

0 142 f4) 500 90 A120a to. 10. 19.70 $7.3 "-

143 300 90 (6050) go. 10. 19.70 75.0
144 500 90 - 0. 10. 19.70 • . .,741 -

Oven IAver 10.6 ,0.7 2.69

* 7C 4105.5. 500 20 A120A go. 1o. 19.00 80.4

7 1 1- 1 (0p - -1_ - M
Ialed(Is 300 20 lo. 10. 19,00 90.2

71 o00 20 go. 10. 1.00 -

Avenge 
t 11.0 #Is.5

-,.i, -o - - - 1o ,.- ''
094 41051.5 50 0 20  A1203 to, 10. 19.00 L 6 4.9

9 1 QueO o o 1i30 20 (sOl d) 0. 10. 19.00 0 g4.4

9 6 Tem- 0oo 20 s0. 10, 19.00 1
pered) (t) - ] ,.

Ave~s u - - -12.5 -97,4 1 0 5
oterflAvert g - -i- I- A- i1.1 of 9 J3,0

SRedoul Testing Order

p * 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0



TABLE V - ':ontinued -

Erosion Test Data - Serics No. 1

Nozzle DiO . 3/S In. Nozzle Length 2 ft.

No•lze Pressure 47 psi Line Pressure 6.7 psi .

G"s Composition Shop Air Gas Temperature RT -

Barometric Pressure SeA Level Powder Feeder Pressure 0d Setting: 30 pi

(Total Weight of Dusl Consumed per Test - 3U.e gim)

INominal
.,Medin- ,nplaliroe. Dust Initial I Specimen Speclmen

1

- Paricle I nient I Concen- I Tcst Specimen! Volume ieeight iErosion

et Velocity Angle Met trrtion Duration U Veight logo i loss Factor.

"ateria! (fps) (dog) Variety (mg/It (mn) (gim) ( , o- x 10-3)1 (m,)• (1-3) (a 0 ill
• 730 (3) .0 25 A 12. 0, 19.00 im,,.,

(4 'ppo "25 o. p ) i 80, 1 __ . __ .0o I __ 113__ _ _

4~-..-.-.. . '-. - I.. -.. ..o
.6 _ .100. 5 10. 19.00 106o1

ag- 14,1 109.4

AvI - -ei [i 1. g 1091.

.1 50 25 Ai go 10 19.0_0•

9 .JL .... ) 20 Al* , 0. __O. 19,00 I _ _ 0___. I. s- -- ,

92 1 100 2•6 _0 No. 10. 10.00 I ., 7,3 ___" "

i I-.OvesalI Averag ---------

"9 C;) -" ,._"U __-- -'- --o" 0
.- -(oo50 i I AAU . INU 0 19.0,.11)1.0

A0 -2 -. .0. 1 .03,1
141 19.0 o.,1

IAvuquu 14.1 101 3. -

I 

All__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

4-. -IM.... 0 1 j 0

e jli (30 " . . ,51,() M.U I i. 19.110 111, 0

- *Io4 ,,l ((I .' i.;ai ) hi). IU. Il l.ta I '-..

01 J0 Lj)U IU. Li p.J 4

'N l4,4"IA 1 .--"-, -, ' -I . 1111.4 ..a*5

-0 0
1- 3 (.'# - - 3-" %I,,O - 4 -- - .-

150 ng.I I 14.f

~~0 0

* itnndorn Testing (wrdvr xv i-juvnhiul ktualin li O rtu

~0 0
60

0 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0S



TABLE V - Continued *

Erosion Test Date - Series No. I
Nozzle Dia. 3 in. Nozzle Length 2 ft
Nozzle Pressure 47 psi Line Pressure 67 psi
Gas Composition Shop Air Gas Temperature RT ---

Barometric Pressure Sea Level Powder Feeder Pressure and 5ttlngi 30 P2! 1 , .0
(Total Weight of Dust Consumed per Test - 30.0 gim)

Nominal
• h Median- Imping- Dust Initial Specimen specimen

Particle ment Concan- Test Specimen Volume Weight Erosion
s Target Velocity Angle Duet tration Duration Weight loss loss Fagot. I

Material (fps) (do&) Variety (mg/ft3 ) (mia) (6m) (ram3 x 10-3 (inj (x 10-0)

, 35161 (a) 500 37.5 1 AL202 0. 10. 19.00 126.4

55-17 .ioo 37.5 (50p) 60. 10. 19.00 120.7

S-18n -100 37,6 60. 10. !9.00 115.0

Avers ge 15.9 123.4

Overs I Aeraeg 1 16.1 124,7 4.15..

32 (5) 300 45 A1203 60. 10. 19.00 107.3

33 300 45 MIA) s0. 10. 19 ..00 .. 126.6

84 .Soo 45 50. 10. 19.00 _ __7.9

Ave e 14.7 113.9

* 0
100 (6) 1110 45 A11O0 s0. 10. 19.00 104.3

101 100 46 tg0j) $0. to, 19.00 117.3

102 100 4j, - J 10. 19.00 111.4

Aver 14.S ili'O

ove I -A--e 14.6 112.5 3115

" " 5 (5) 000 so ALS02 so. 10. 19.00 ,0.7

S o000 6o (SOj) so. 10. 19.00 _ 1046,
300 6 so 60. 1o. -19.00 _4,6

Aver. . 11 90.7

IOU 1,1) '100 00 AIZ0 30. 1o. 19.00 101.9

,104 d1,,,I So (boy) so. 10. 19.00 17,1

,o, 10. 19.00 to, V,I -

Averae 12.2 04.9
: !a Av.er .. 92401L

0 Randamf Te fl t Order 0*0 soq sau l TetinL Orderd

* 0 0
61

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0



TABLE V - Continued.. . . ......

Erosion Test Data - Series No. I
Nozzle Dia. VJ/ in, Nozzle Longth 2 it
No"le Pressare 47 psi Line Pressure 67 psi

Oqo Compoettion flbo Air OGs Tempers/,ro RT
Barometrlc Pressure Sea Level Powder Feeder Pressure Mad Settng: 30 o!O

(Total Wotiht of Dust Consumed per Test 30.0 gI)

momil"
1 Median- Impilaw Dust Initial Specimen Specimen

Particle meat Coocen- Test Specimen Volume Weight Erosion
Tret Velocity Aegis Dust tratifo Duration Weight lose loss ?sadorw ..

Material (fos) (do. Variet (VI/f (,,o (gu,) (Cm , x 10 , , (o-) I ( "K 1.
,10 (6) 600 90 A120 3  60. 10. 19.00 64.0

so7 500 90 ($) 00. 10. 19.00 6743
go 500 to so." to. "lt.00 66.4

Ava %o 10i 6.3

• ,06 (6) Soo to Alsp$ 80. to. 16.00 60. 1•

10 I"00 S 0 $0. 10. 19.00 67.4
to$ 50 to ,0. 10. 19.00 7.,o
Aver 9.9, 16. 6

Over MI Averfl e,1 76.9 2.53

- I -- - -• - -•

o Randaom Tosi Order

62 - 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 S 0 0

~. - -~ .. . . . . . . . .



TABLE VL SERIES I TEST DATA - ARIZONA ROAD DUST

Erosion Test Data - Series No. I (43-74,U)
Nozzle Dia. 3/e in. Nozzle Length 2 ft
Nozzle Pressure 47 psi Line Pressure 67 psi
Gas Composition Shoo Air Gas TemperatureB RI
Barometric Pressure Bea Level Powder Feeder Pressure and Setting: 30 psi . •

(Total Weight of Dust Consumed per Test a 30.0 gin)

Nominal
Median- Impinge- Dust Initial Specimen Specimen
Particle meln Concen- Test Specimen Volume I Weight Erosion

Target Velocity Angle Dust tration Duration Weight lo I Foacor,
Jlaterial (fps) (deg) Variety (mg/f. 3 ) (min) ( 3  (mg) (0 04 0

X-10 2024-0 650 20 Arizona 80. 10. 7.40 57.5

X-44 AI Allo 6.30 21 Road g0. 10. 7,40 51.1
--!t_ (An Duet

neld 650 20 (4-74o) So. 0o. 7.40 i 56. 7
- 47I -6.

Avera-ge - 19.9 654.8 1.83

00 ,X-49 2024-0 .630 30 Arizona 40. 10. 7,40' _1 73.7

X-o0 Alt-Alloy 630 . 30 Road 30. 10. 7.40 1 74.3

x-5t ______t I74
al.o I G30 0 30 j(43-7,4) go, 10. 7.40 76. -

Sx4s3 zo034,.• q 30 J, Aritona 00. 10, 7.40 __.

X-fa AU L0 30 Road 60. 10. 7,40
(XS64 1S. Dual 1g
Aged) 030 3U (43-74m) 60. 10. 7.40 .1 1"

Ivr o if. 4 71,116
Ovesrai Avoryf ' -14 7317 2.

2024.0 s . . riaon 0o. 7.44 1 __

"__ _ J7,6 Ra n 10. 7.40 7I ' -IX-97 I iA,,- I m, 1o
nea, 650 J7.. (43-,•,4k) o. to. 7.40 77.o•-- t-. ,- -+ ..-- + ' .. '

Averl ol / . 7,9 7,0

-...... -.... l-- ... &.. +-"-- ---- ---- 4---- - --- -4 - ' ...-......

0 0 0

* 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0



TABLE VI - Continued

Erosion Test Pla - s
4
erice • I (11-740/)

Nozzle Di&. 3/m In. Noz.ic Lunsrth 2 (1

Nozzle Pressure 47 ps_ Line Proxsure 1;T p -a.

Gas Compoestion.. Sho Air .... Gas Temperature It .......r_ '

Barometric Pressure do& Lrovu Powdpr Feeder Pressure anti setting: 3, palO

(Totl We11hl 01 .)ust Consumed per Test - 3.1,0 gin)

WMedinn- lmphinge- I Nost Initial , Ipv.cin n flipe-nrtenc

SIPartivic fni.:t ('ufnceLn- Test -SpeCIfleni ',. lun. e. cigjht . rolm"

'rarget Velocity Angle , Dust : tratlun i DuratIon' U011ht 11101. 1,sa ,Falcur,'.

X: zozter:all ( dg) Variet I (mig/It )11 (mrin) (gir) .. (cm"x W-1') (niig) ( .. .....

_____IOLn|U ;,
.,,, , ,•,O. ;7,"0

46 X-s6 2os4-Tý 60 3,, 7 .3 A.rizona. 1 , 10, 7..4,0.

T-29 Al AlW 6J1w71751.0.4Io

X-30 . i Dut . T. A

I A5ed) 6511. , 7. 51.43-4.1 U.". 7.o -,t)

A ver ol Ae rag 07

• ,rq _i - • . ..- -.-.... . .. . .. ... .. .

*1X-6 2024-0 6111~ 1 6 1Aixm It 0, 741

i I R

X-± 0 "

'If.. 5o •

I-,ed 41 4 fill, oil O f, ,i I a

4 ~

Averake I.:

-r l ',0, i-- . ,-O-I

x.I .f*'rl'.Ik gflp, s" * . .! o, . . III." . . . ). ," ,,,.

r"l. .... 
1 1

X-45 O 1

IAve rueZpw1 2 .

0;4

• -7'u I- jg • A•/'1. 'I, '• -. 7, I' * • • •



TABLE VI- Continued 0

Erosion Teal DIata - elores No. 1 (43-1740)
Nozzle Dia. 3/4 In. ' tIzo 2ngh I ft
Nozzle Pros•ure 47 psi LUw Preseure 67 psi

slas Composition -h_ Air .GD Temperature T"

Rarometric Preesure Sies level Powder reeder Pressre aud i ni 30 psi •___
(Total Weight of Dust Consumed per Teot a 50, 0 Sm)

-I --__ -. _ -. . -o~e

I I No miami
SMedian- Impiage- Dust Initial peciomea Specimen
Particle mont Cocert Treet Spjmena Volum Weight Eroels

STarget Velocity Angle Dust tration Durationo Welsht JItl ltoo Vato1 9
1ltertal (frPS) (dog) Variety (mg/ts) (mli) (gIr) (am 10-3 (mo Og 104) 0 0 "

SX-2 Tn A-44' 0310 20. ArIgona MO. 10. 13.10 44.0

ýX-4 - ( I _ Road_

nseled)(l rise 20. Oust No. 10. 13.10 45.0
I X-41 u,'u 20. (45-74#1 7 0. 10, 13.10 47.0

Averi e 10.2 456. 1.3

00€ X-65 -LgAI-.4 1 6.1 30, g Am o, 10, !31o 1o
-3 - - - - -_ _- -0.2

iaoaladtl e.' - o. Ar O0. 10. 12.1.0 -Le.
6_6 (An r, ___ - -

X- ft? d)j it) 0., Dut 0. IS.210 576,
X 5 77 010 2,0. (41-74 so. 10. 13,10 _ 0.5 ___

I in...-- Z-.. -

"X-S0I(I. .. I 111)h 20. Read 0. 10. 12.10 60.6

X-40 Apd)(2) i1011 20. be. 10, 13,10 41.1__*_:-_ -. . " -"_- -+ . . ., - 0.
Aver~g a ___ 12.? 60.6
*,,r2 10,0verag, 1s solo 3.00 0 0 0

0e '(21 X 1 -Aji-0 37,5 A rlsona so, to 10. 1 ii4.1
S- 6 37, a Road 30. 101 11110 .

33: AM 1W ji" 10 11.4'

30.

4!u. _

.4; -ue to, 00 101 6

1 4 .. 1..,1
0 Ifinlml,,•i 'Ustilt Ilrdor 04e a"Inwi|l Tup~aln ifl'doul

0 0 0

9 0 0 0 0 S 0 0 0 S 0 0 9 0 0 S S



TABLE VI - Continued 0 0 0

groslom Toet Data - Series N4o. I 44-74m)
Notsse Dic 1/ In. . Nsss L4nio 2 ft
Rushl Pnoess 47 psi Line Pressure 67 psi
Gas Conoelvoim f Air Gas Tempe•ture RT
Doeueotr Prossure Is& Level Powder Feeder Pressurew Settl 3 SOipi 0

("oWl Weight of Duest Conujmd per Teot e 3),0 gin)

Nominal
Median- Imping- Dust Initial Specimen ftecimen
Partialt meot Coatea- Toot Specimen Volume Weight troelon

'J& ' VOiaelt• An•e Dust trtimO Duration Weight es lose Factor i

X- #so-

- -ens ___ e0 vs• m/•)(• sn _o___o- _m__xto)•

#soA- I 46, DNAui S0. 10. 13.10

X-14 W (4:1-4 SO. 10. 12.-10 61.0

a l) go0 0 Art"MB so. 10. 12. 10 $1.2•

&I. ~ .4..n eed go. 10. 11.10 0*~g
st. 10. 12,10 ____ ,j -

r-- U .L~-- _

X4 (1) Go 90, Ariam so. 1o. tr.io 43,4

X-44 $6O 90. Reod 0. 10 12,10 43.0

14es - go !0o NEW) so. 10. 1 o 45.2

AV #.9 43,9 1.4
,_- - - -- - S -

.X-9 17-IPNX M0 30, Arlisom s0, 10. 19.70 00.7 -.. .....

-••! 110j 0 o, to .1 to, 10, 19,70 67 1

1-51 019 20,_ (04-14•) S0, 10. 370 9171 "
Av1.5 6e , 1 1, f7

X 147 i•-•707 0 so, Arviseu 50. to, 19.70 -,4
X-41 Road

-- e Goo . 0o, D so o10, 19.70 o ,1

x.. -6 _ so- (411.7
4 ) 50. -0, 1,,70 '

,e T

e Rasie Teollen Order 0e Sequential Testing Order

66
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TABLE VI - Continued 5 0 0

Erosion Teat Data - Series No. I (43-749A)

Nozzle Dia. 3/8 in. Nozzle Length 2 ft

Nozzle Pressure 47 psi Line Pressure 67 psi

Gas Composition Shop Air Gas Temperature RT "_ "

Barometric Pressure Sea Level Powder Feeder Pressure aid Setting, 30 psi S . •

(Total Weight of Duet Consumed per Test - 30.0 gm)

j ~ Median Impinge-Nominalfpein
i Median- Impingle- Dust Initial Specimen SpecnlDoe

Particle mont Concen- Test Specimen Volume Weight Erosion

0 Target Velocity Angle Dust tration Duration Weight loss loss Factor. c-
co Material (fps) (dog) Variety (mg/ft

3
) (min) (gi) (cm x 10-3) (Mg) (x 10-) O

as X-70 7-7PH 650 30 Arizona 80. 10. 19.70 72.8

X-71 Precip- 650 30 Road 80. 10. 19.70

onlion Dust _ 76.2

X-72 rdened 650 30 (43-74A), 80. 10. 19.70 75.6

Ave 0 9.8 74.9--
X-70 

7

SOvero X vorll g __ _ 

9.6 l 73. 1! 2.38

C X-. 7-7PN 650 37.5 Arkzona so. 10 19.70 78.0

Xo X n- -Road 7
,,La) 65.o 37,6 5 Dust 8o. 1 10. 19.70 1 77.2

x- 350 37.5 (43-74,uj 80. 10. 19.70 _ 79.5s 1 0 0
Aver a 10.5 8.. _Z_.

• X-" 7-7PH 300 37.5 Arizona 80 10o.- 19.70 78.6
X- Procipi- 650 37.6b Road 80. 10. 19.70 !

• ioo) Dust 75.7_....__ _ __e

X- rdene 6850 37.5 (43-74i1) 80. 10. 19.70 77.0 "_"__

Aver •, . 1 77.1

Overl Avera', 10.4 77.7 2.59

X-12 7-7PH 1.30 I 45, Arizona 80. 10. 19.70 78.-o

X-27 -- Roa - -II_ _

7 dl|) 830 46. Dust 80, 10. 19.70: 73.3

X-3' 0 5 45. (43-74•) 40. 10. 19.70 6•7.7 1

Ave o - 9.6 I 73.0 2.43

* Random Testing Order 605squentiaI Testing Ordor

67

0 0 0 90 0.0 0 0 0 S00 0 0 0



TABLE VI - Continued . ... .

Erosion Test Data - Seri:, No. I (43-7416

Nozzle DiA. 3/6 in. Nozzle Lengih 2 ft

Nozzle Pressure 47 psi Lne Pressure 67 psi

Gas Composition Shop Air Gas Temperature RT

Barometric Pre.sure Sea Level Poxder Feeder Pressure anid Setting. 30 psi - •- •

(Total Weizht of Dust Consqumed pe r Test = 30.t gim)

I Nomi~nal

'Median- Impinge- Dust Irithl Specimen Specinien

.E ar "ParIclk mlli Cuncen-. TL-., .sprinlen \.,Iiroc \A eightl Irosilon
i Target Velocity Angle Dust tralion Duration, \keight I.sss s Factor, t

fate ( (deg Variety I (mmg(gt3)( ) ) x 10 (nIg) x0)'"'17-7PHL 030: 60•o. ( x" * (n'••:-•
X-13I 17-7pH 1 650 6 0. 1Arizona I 0. 10. '19.70 6 0

X-1I9 n-A Road . .

neahd) I (",u C,. Dust G. (1 1.7t ,

[XX-30 650 ' 0. (4 3- 7-1p) 10. I. Vt. 70 U,. 9

:Avwae S. t p5. 2 .17

2 17-7P, 4 50 90. Arizona 8 0. 10. 19.70 5.4

j X-24(An.- 9 Road _ ;

n.esed) 05_ 90. Dust so. 10 19.70 r,

___________ G5___ (43-74p)j 80. l0. 19.74 7".
__Ave_ _c_ _ 6n 52. 1 1.75 -. -- . .-

X-7 410S.S.1 (3( , 0. Arizona' -t. io. I'. o 31. _ _-__ _-_ _

X-13 j(An-
I nealed) , =-. I•uat -,;. IO. 1!. " u,. t

LX-39 , ' - ,(1.. (4.1- ,.) - ,, 1. 1!1. u 53.o 0 . .

jAeri____;.- .L2_ . - .O S O

S 410 S.S " -" 3. A rr o' na ,,,. Il,. 1- . .l, ,;)

X-6~2 (An- Ra

ne tld) 4',1; ",,. Ilust ,. i . h:. , -; .

X-63;l 7 , i 1-7lI. i ". IW).. l'. ' . "7

Aver.qge .-. i,

R Random TestingI ()rdvi e ,4 ulin ti;l 'I "lt.,l% ,I I'Z t

-. 6 • * 0



TABLE 11 - Continued

Erosion Test Data - Series No. I (43-74,U)
Nozzle Dia. 3/8 in. Nozzle Length 2 It
Nozzle Pressure 47 psi Line Pressure 67 psi
Gas Composition Shop Air Ga" Temperature RT . . .
Barometric Pressur. Sea Level Powder Feeder Pressure and S*kttng ' g .-Z ,

(Tolal Weight of Dust Consumed per Test - 30.0 gm)

Nominal
CMediani- lImplage. Dust Initial Specimen Speelmoenj

Er InParticle! meat Concen- Test Specimen Volume Weight Erosioa
Z ! Target Velocity Angle Dust tratlon Durgu.v Weight loss loss Faor,4 .g (gra) (ca

3 
x 10-3) (mig) (5 104)A 1, ,aerial (uno) (deg) Variety (!!/ft3 .•,. ( • •

X-64':410 S. S. 650 30 Arizom 80. )P q 7.

_-_ oe o nch 6 1 30 Road 80. 1o. 19.1_m I 9.0
X-66 land Ten4 _ Dust t

j pered) 650 30 1
4 3-74u 80. 10. 19.00 68.9

Aver _o. 9.2 70.9

OverlI Avera __ _ _ __•fl 9j. ZJ0

0 X-371410S.S. 6_0 37.5 Arzoua so. 10. 19.00 76.5

X-38 ý(An- Road ....

nesled) 650 37.5 Dust 80. A0. 19.00 71.1

X-39 650 37.5 • •,3-7,) 80. 10. 19.00 '173.0o
__AI.er e 1 9.5 73.5

'jX-40 410 S.S. 650 37.5 Arizona 80. 10. 19.00oo 73.6

X-41 (Quenched 630 37.5 Road 80. 10. 19.00 J 72.5

* X-42 land Tern- Dust _

1 ;pered) 630 37.5 3 80. 10. 19.00 74,.0

AOverllvererag j9.5 .73.5 2.45

" X-26 :410 S.S. 6_01 , 45. Arizona bu. IV. 1 19.0o 1 70.3 1

X_,J A-C Road _ _ ___ _

healed) 6 1 o 45. Dust 80. 10. 19.00 67.5

IX-•0 n,•e 15. (.13-7,d 80.0 . 1.oo ____ ,.oi
' I 9.0 69.6 2.32

_____________ ____ I L ____-____

" Random Testing Order * Sequential Testing Order
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TABLE VI - Continued S S -

erosion Test Data - Series No. 1 (43-74a)
Nozzle Dia. 3/8 in. Nozzle Length 2 ft
Nozzle Pressure 47 psi Line Pressure 67 pat
Gas ComposiUon Shop Air Gas Temperature RT
Sarometric Pressure Sea Level Powder Feeder Pressure and Sett.ng: 30 psi S 0 0

(Total Weight of Dust Consumed per Test - 30. 0 gim)

Nominal Sc I
Median- Impinge Dust Inithid Specimen o ecm"
Particle meat Coacen- Test Specimen Volume Weight Erosion
SVelocity Angle Dust tration Duration Weight loss loss Factor,

Z Material (p.) (deg) Variety (mg/fh3 ) (min) (g9) (cm3 x 10-3 (mg) (x to0"3) 0

X-1 410 s.s. 650 60. Ar-zoua 0. 10. 19.00T--z.-•

X-5 (An- Road __ _

X-S ed) 650 60. -Dust 60. 10. 19.00 i 65.4

i-S1 650 60. (43-74) 80. 10. 19.00 6 62.4

Av e 8.2 63.1 2.10

X-3 410 8.1. 650 90. Arizona 80. 10. 19.00 45.0 _

X-16 (Abw1 Read ___ __

nsall) 65'P 90. mt SQ. 10 o x.1o 42.4 _

X-31- ,50 90. (43-741,) 80. 10. 19.00 44.7 I

Awrle a_ .__ 1 5.7 44.0 .470 0 5

-L i
____ __ _.II0 • 0

I-I

70 I
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a- e . .. - - o

erosion, equatio. (1) then predicts that the weaker, annealed structures should
erode =3. 0-4.5 Ames more than the fully heat treated structures. However, ero-
sion weight loss differences were generally less than 5 percent between the annealed
and the fully heat treated conditions.

There appears to be no significant difference in erosion characteristics of the
annealed specimens and the fully heat treated specimens (see Figure 3';). This is
true for all target materials and for both dust varieties tested. (Comparisons with
Arizona Road Dust were made at the impingement angles of 30 and 37.5 degrees).
This statement is based upon comparisons of average weight loss values and the 0 •
appreciable overlapping of scatter bands at almost all impingement angles. In the
few instances where apparent differences might be suspected (Ž5 percent differential
in average weight loss), about one-half of the incidence angles exhibit higher weight

n3 loss for the annealed conditions, the other half for the hardened conditions; hence,
no trend was apparent.

When all of the target weight loss data for both heat treat conditions axe plotted on
separate probability charts for each impingement angle (see Figures 36 through 43),
the total data, in most cases, conform reasonably well to the normal distribution -

for a single population. The conformation is particularly good at impingement angles 0
below 60 degrees. The reproducibility of data is considerably better with the Ari-
zona Road Dust than with alumina dust for all target materials. This was not
expected, inasmuch as the more chemically homogeneous alumina should logically
have produced less data scatter.

It is apparent that specimen flow strength, which is related to hardness and metal-
lurgical structure, has little bearing on the inherent erosion resistance of a specific
target material. At this point, the logical inference was reaffirmed that other
properties of the target, not significantly affected by variation in heat-treat condi-
tion, must govern the degree of erosion resistance. -. 0 0

Effect of Target Alloy

In the range of impingement angles for maximum target weight loss, all target
materials lose about the same maximum amounts (range mean ± 8.7% for A12 0 3 , •0 0

! 10.5% for Arizona Road Dust). This is valid in spite of appreciable differences
in hardnesses, modulii, dlnsities, strengths, melting points, and basic structures
among the four target materials.

Maximum target volume losses show much greater variation from material to 0 0

material than maximum weight losses due to differences in target densities (Figures
34 and 35).

74 _.. _ _
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Maximum volume losses for the aluminum-alloy target run from about 2.4 (AL203
dust) to 2. 8 (Arizona Road Dust) times the corresponding values for the steel
targets, while the titanium-alloy-to-steel volumni ratios are 1.6 (A120 3 dust) and
1.5 (Arizona Road Dust). It is felt that volume Joss data should be of more impor- -. .
tance to the design engineer. 0 0 •

Because of the similar erosion factors obtained regardless of target alloys or metal-

lurgical condition, it was decided to defer investigation of other (possibly controlling)
material variables until programmed studies of mnvironmental variables and erosion .......
phenomena were executed. It was anticipated th it these studies would furnish netded •
insight into the materials aspects of the erosion nechanism.

Influence of Test Dust Variety

The influence of dust variety on erosion factor was investigated by comparing the
test results for A1203 and Arizona Road Dust particles of the same nominal diam-
eter (50-micron) under the conditions of these tests (equivalent particle kinetic
energy and 1.6 times more Arizona Road Dust particles than A12 0 3 particles per
test). Equation (1) predicts that erosion losses with Arizona Road Dust should be 1.6
times greater than with A1203, assuming that the system correction factor remains 0
constant. Instead, the actual erosion factors obtained with silica-rich Arizona Road
Dust were only 53-75 percent of those obtained with the harder A1203 dust; the per-
centage varied with the specific target alloy (Figures 32 and 33).

At the impingement angles for maximum erosion, the Arizona Road Dust is only 0 0

fractionally as erosive as A12 0 3 by the following percentages based on target weight
loss or erosion factor:

Percent of Loss
Target Impingement Angle (Deg) (A12 0 3 = 100) $0 0

2024-Al 30 71
317. .5 75

Ti-6AI-4V 30 53 0 0 0
"17.5 64

410 Stainless Steel 30 63
37.5 58

17.7 PH Stainless Steel 30 60 0 0
37.5 66

The major reason for this difference is believed to be the greater refractoriness and
hardness of the fused alumina (2260 KIlN1 0 0 gin) versus S10 2 (950 KHN 1 0 0 gin).
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However, anothe ' possible explanation is that the Arizona Road Dust is a hetero-

geneous soil sa:.lc of which only -68. 5 percent (weight) is hard SiO2 (the balance

consisting of appeeciably softer minerals). In contrast, the metallographic grade

A12 0 3 is a homogeneous sample consisting of 100 percent highly abrasive alumina. -.

Even so, the average erosion loss per individual SO2 particle impact is only 48-68

percent of the loss attrMbutable to each A12 0 3 particle impact. It is clear that the

variety of dust is a major factor in setting erosion behavior.

Erosion Efficiency 0 0 0

Erosion efficiency pei se, as described by the erosion factor, e, is quite low for

all test dusts and all target materials (Tables V and VI). The range of e observed

was from 1. 79 - 4.08 x 10-3 for 50-micron alumina dust, and from 1.14 - 2.59 x
10-3 for the Arizona Road Dust (43-74-micron). This means that approximately " 0

250 to 1000 parts by weight of dust are required to remove just one part by weight

of target material. The erosion efficiency is remarkably poor in view of the high

kinetic energy of each impacting particle.

General Discussion 0 0

A possible shortcoming of the target weight loss versus impingement angle relation
is that it does not consider the variation in impingement area with impingement angle.

For example, the target area impacted by particles within the cylinder of the carrier-
gas jet is five times as large at 20-degree incidence angle as the area at 90-degree S 0 0

angle (Figure 44). When the erosion data are replotted in terms of weight or volume

loss per unit impingement area versus impingement angle, the angle for maximum
loss invariably shifts upward. This is at least partially due to the marked increase
in target impingement area ,vith decreasing impingement angle, especially below

45 degrees (see Figure 44 and compare Figures 45, 46, and 47). The steel targets 0 0 0

reach maximum values for both dust varieties at 60 degree impingement angle, and
establish a high plateau of erosion loss between 37.5 and 90 degrees. The titanium

and aluminum alloys also establish high plateaus of erosion between 37.5 and 90

degrees with maximums at 60 or 93 degrees (Ti) as opposed to 45 or 60 degrees

(AI). (When all of the data were ourveyed together, the impingement angle of 37.5 0 0 0

degrees seemed to be a good standard angle to select for future testing, inasmuch

as a high level of erosion is obtained at this angle regardless of the method of plot-

ting the data.)

The erosion data plotted here as a function of unit area of target exposed should be 0 0 0

of value principally to the design engineer, whereas the previous data plots that
characterize erosion response simply as a function of unit weight of dust impacted

(also relatable to number of particles impacted) may be of more value to the spec-
ialist in materials development. However, both types of plots are needed to describe

the erosion behavior.
101
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EFFECTS OF VARYING CARRIER-GAS TRUE TEMPERATURE AND PARTICLE
VELOCITY (SEREES 11)

Test Series II was designed primarily to determine the effect of varying test temper- _-
ature and particle velocity upon erosion factor (a bulk or engineering measure of 1
erosion efficiency) and the erosion mechanism. Dust concentration was studied as
a secondary variable. Tests were conducted at carrier-gas true temperatures of
80-F (RT), 400°F, and 700"F with computed particle velocities of 650 and 1100 fps.
True gas temperature (or stagnation temperature) was taken as the maximum tern- _.
perature recorded for each test condition by a miniature chromel-alumel (type K) •
thermocouple, attached to a dummy test target specimen of each target material in
the center of the carrier-gas jet impingement area. The center of the target
impingement area was maintained at a constant distance (1/2 inch) from the nozzle
exit plane, as in ordinary test procedure. The carrier gases employed were com-
pressed air at 700-715 fps(l) (RT, 400- F, and 7000 F) and 1200 fps(2) (700* F), and a 0 0
mixture of 35 percent (wt) He-65 percent (wt) air at 1260 fps(2) (RT). The dust used
was specially classified Arizona Road Dust (43-74-micron), maintained at a constant
(nozzle) concentration of 40 mg/ft 3 or 25 mg/ft 3 . The weight of dust impacted per
test was also held constant at 5.40 grams. The test dust was fed at uniform rates .
into a 10-foot-long nozzle of 1/4-inch L D. using the Giannini precision powder 0
feeder. It was found that this dust feeder typically fed the nominal charge of test
dust with a weight reproducibility of L 5 percent. Two impingement angles were
employed (37.5 and 60 degree) to permit evaluation of the character of erosion
response (i.e., "ductile" or "brittle"). Target materials tested were type 2024 .

aluminum alloy, Ti-6AI-4V titanium alloy, and the two stainless steels, type 410 0 0
and 17-7 PH, all in the annealed condition. Three erosion tests were conducted for
each test condition.

Effects of Test Temperature

Average test results are plotted in Figures 48 and 51 in the form of weight erosion
factor

Target Weight Loss (mg)
Weight Dust Impacted (gm)

(1) Carrier-gas velocity calculated to yield a particle velocity of 650 fps in a
10-foot nozzle.

(2) Carrier-gas velocity calculated to yield a particle velocity of 1100 fps in a
10-foot nozzle.
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p. -- o~~ 0

and volume erosion factor

= Target Volume Loss (cm 3 x 10-3)
L--p •V Weight Dust Impacted (gin) ....

versus true gas temperature for each particle velocity and impingement angle. Test
data given in Table VII include average target weight losses and volume losses,
average target weight and volume losses per unit impingement area, and weight

*] erosion factor (e) and volume erosion factor (Ev). In Table VII, additional data
an presented showing the effect upon erosion of lowering the dust concentration 0 0
from 40 mg/ft3 to 25 mg/ft3 at the higher particle velocity (1100 fps). Figures 52
through 55 are plots of weight erosion factor versus impingement angle for all the
target materials at both test velocities and the terminal test temperatures of RT
and 700" F.

A significant temperature effect upon erosion loss was observed for about 75 percent
of the elevated temperature test conditions (see Table VII), assuming that an aver-
age erosion weight loss differing _1O percent from the corresponding room-temper-
ature value indicates a significant ci ige. This seems to be a reasonable assump- .
tion, inasmuch as individual test values (fronm triplicate tests) for each test condition 0 6
normally varied only * 3 percent to k 8 percent from the average values reported in
Table VII. Over the range of temperatures studied, the maximum changes in average
Prosion lose over the average room temperature loss run from about (+) 46 percent
to (-) 49 percent (Table VIII). Therefore, an order of magnitude change in erosion
due to temperature variation Is definitely not indicated. 0 ,

In 17 out of 18 situations showing a significant temperature effect (see Table VIII),
the trend was toward reziuced erosion losses with increasing temperature. In many
cases, erosion was reduced from 20 to almost 50 percent of the RT levels. This
trend was not expected, inasmuch as surface flow strengths and energies required •
to remove target material undoubtedly decrease with increasing surface temperature.
It is of interest that dust-free "erosion" tests, conducted at 4000 f and 7')0" F with
heated carrier gas alone, resulted In no measurable weight gain due to oxidation for
any target. Consequently, it was concluded that surface oxidation did not offset the
actual target weight losses due to erosion; hence, the measured decreases in ele- - 0 •
vated-temperature erosion arereal. However, more rapid (light) surface oxidation
at elevated temperatt, res could influence the erosion mechanism; for oxample, by
Inhibiting wettL-, and/or smear-bonding of the semimolten target surf ,,e by impact-
ing dust particles ("stop-off" effect), or by effectively raising the melting point and
viscosity of the target surface (see "Study of Erosion Phenomena and Synthesis of - 0
Erosion Models", page 211 for probable surface reactions). Recent dust erosion
testing in Britain (Ref. 23), within a vacuum chamber (P =1. 0 x 10-3 Torr), has
yielded even higher erosion factors on stainless steels than those obtained In the
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TABLE VIIL DIFFERENCE IN AVERAGE TARGET WEIGHT LOSS (%);
T Vs. RT

T = 4001F T = 700°F
37. 5* 60o 37. 5" 60"

Target
emcies 650 fps 1100 fps 650 fps 1100 fps 650 fps 1100 fps 650 fps 1100 fps

204-Al (-) 7.5 -- (-) 4.2 -- (-)32.5 (-)15.8 (-)16.7 (+)45.8

TI-GAI-4V (-)29.5 -- (-)22.8 -- (-)25.0 (-) 1.7 (-)40.1 (-)23.8

41058 (-) 2.6 -- (-)48.8 -- (-)21.1 (4) 7.9 (-)41.5 (-)11.4

17-7PR (-) 5.6 -- (-)48.7 -- 0.0 (-) 5.2 (-)43.6 (+) 5.3 . .

subject program, which supports the concept that light surface oxidation probably
slows down the erosion process, and is definitely not an essential requisite for
erosion.

The temperature effect is more complex than it first appears. Although only 2
impingement angles (37.5 and 60 degrees) were tested, it is apparent that tempera-
ture markedly affects the shape of the erosion factor versus impingement angle
curves. For every target and for the same particle velocity (650 or 1100 fps), the
two erosion curves for RT and 700*F have different slopes, and show evidence of 0

convergence and, in some cases, actual crossover at specific angles. Examples
are shown in Figures 52 through 55. The angle of crossover varies with target
material and velocity, but generally occurs at or above 37.5 degrees. The implica-
tion is that, for a given target alloy, elevated temperature erosion could be more .

severe than RT erosion at certain impingement angles, while just the opposite situa- 0 0 0

tion exists at other impingement angles. Dependent variables influencing the specific
erosion behavior include not only the temperature and impingement angle, but also
the specific target alloy and particle velocity. Obviously, the erosion mechanism
must have many Interacting and Interdependent variables.

Specific temperature effects for each target alloy are discussed below.

The aluminum alloy target exhibited only very slight reductions in erosion at 4000F,
but significant reductions (over RT values) in 3 of 4 test conditions at 700"F. Cur-
iously, at the 60-degree impingement angle and the higher (1100 fps) particle veloc- 0 0
ity, the aluminum alloy experienced a 46-percent increase in erosion loss at 7000F,
effectively reversing the trend. This is shown in Figure 52, where the crossover in
erosion factor curves for RT and 7000 F (1100 fps) occurs between 37.5 and 60
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degrees impingement. The convergence of the RT and 7000 F curves for 650 fps
with increasing impingement angle suggests that they may cross over as well
between 60 and 90 degrees impingement. The inference could be drawn that 700° F
erosion becomes progressively less severe than RT erosion only below a certain
critical impingement angle, the value of which decreases with increasing particle
velocity (s50 degrees at 1100 fps, and between 60 and 90 degrees at 650 fps). Con-
versely, one might infer that 7000 F erosion becomes progressively worse than RT
erosion above these critical angles for aluminum. Additional testing would have
been required to check out these indications. However, the strong influence of
impingement angle is already obvious. 0 - 6

The titanium alloy target showed significant reductions in erosion losses at both
400" F and 700" F (5 out of 6 test conditions). The absence of a temperature effect
in the sixth case (700°F, 1100 fps, 37.5 degrees) appears to be related to the
imminent crossover of the RT and 7000 F erosion-factor curves near this point
(see Figure 53). In striking contrast to the aluminum-alloy curves (Figure 52),
the titanium-alloy curves appear to be converging in an opposite way that would
make 700cF erosion more severe than RT erosion at angles below the critical or
crossover points. This is because RT erosion factor curves are dropping at a or
faster rate than the corresponding 700" F curves in the case of the aluminum alloy;
just the opposite is true for the titanium alloy. Clearly, the factors molding the
shapes and slopes of the erosion versus impingement angle curves are many and
complex; they include all of the variables tested in Series 1[ (test temperature,
particle velocity, and target material), and undoubtedly others.

At the lower particle velocity (650 fps), both steel target alloys evidenced lower
erosion losses (in the range of 20-49 percent) at 400 F and 7000 F than at RT (Table
VII1). Figure 54 (410 SS) and Figure 55 (17-7 PH) indicate that the RT and 7009F
erosion-factor curves are converging for both steels at 650 fps, and may cross . o
over at impingement angles below 37.5 degrees, in the manner of the titanium alloy.
The same figures show that at 1100 fps, the erosion-factor curves for RT and 7006F
actually do cross over between 37.5 and 60 degrees; the 410 stainless steel in the
manner of the titanium alloy (i.e., 700*F erosion is progressively more severe
than RT erosion below the critical or crossover angle) and the 17-7 PH in the man-
ner of the aluminum alloy (i.e., 700"F erosion is progressively less severe than
RT erosion below the critical angle). However, it should be noted that the erosion
differences recorded at 1100 fps are not very great (Table VIII). This is because
the RT and 7000F curves at 1100 fps (410 SS and 17-7 PH) cross over with less
differential in relative slopes than do the corresponding 1100 fps curves for the
titanium and aluminum alloys (compare Figures 52, 53, 54, and 55).

Measured impingement areas obtained in 400 F and 700* F testing are exactly the
same as those obtained in RT testing (Series II), so that the geometry of the carrier-
gas Jet (cone) is not altered by test temperature variation and is therefore not a
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factor in the temperature effect upon erosion. However, because of the complexity
of the situation described, it could not be determined just what target (or dust)
material properties were actually involved in the test temperature effect upon ero-
Sion.

Effects of Particle Velocity

Equation (1) predicts that when a target material is bombarded with the same dust
but at two different particle velocities, the ratio of the erosion losses should be
proportional to the square of the particle velocity ratios; i.e.,

xu=

E2/E f - (7)
V2 Vi 0 1)0

It is evident from Figures 48 and 49 and Table IX that the value of the velocity
exponent, x (Series 11 data), is invariably less than 2.0, and ranges widely between
(-) 0.30 and (+) 1.64. In all instances, the exponent, x, is higher at 7000F than at -

RT, indicating a consistently stronger velocity effect at the elevated temperature 0 0
for all target alloys. All of the elevated temperature (7000F) tests were conducted
with air as the carrier gas. It should be remembered that the high-velocity, room-
temperature tests were conducted with helium-air; and if oxidation exerts positive
influence on the erosion mechanism, the reduced reactivity of helium-air might have
been a contributive factor to the lower velocity exponents at RT. The reduced reac- 0
tivity of helium-air is not believed to be responsible for the erosion differences at
1100 fps, however, because low-velocity (650 fps) erosion tests conducted with
helium-air (aluminum alloy target; RT) yielded erosion losses identical to those of
similar tests conducted with pure air as the carrier gas. This supplies additional
evidence that target oxidation is not a major factor influencing erosion. It also _ e
substantiates the validity of the high-velocity data (RT).

With one exception, the velocity exponent is appreciably greater at the 37. 5-degree
impingement angle than at the 60-degree angle, indicating that incidence angle as
well as temperature may affect the importance of the velocity parameter. This 0

angle relation can be seen In Figures 52 through 55. The shapes of the erosion
factor versus impingement angle curves are influenced by the particle velocity in
much the same manner as by the test temperature variation (Table X). Most of
the slopes of the different velocity curves, between 37.5 and 60 degrees, range
randomly between 1.1 and 1.8, confirming ductile response in all cases. (Note 0 0 0
that the slopes for Series I and Series II data agree well (Table X). These velocity
curves therefore show the same tendency for convergence and crossover toward the
higher impingement angles that the temperature curves have shown. At this point,
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TABLE MC. EXPONENT (X) OF VELOCITY RATIO;
X

E V2 /(-"2 )..

EVI

S.. .. Room Temperature 700" F :::i"i :-"::.:

Ta rge t •_..
Material 37.50 600 37. 5° 60°

2024-Al 1.22 0.0 1.64 1.07 •.:
Ti-6AI-4V 0.53 0.35 1.04 0.83

410 SS 0.252 0.30 1.15 0.43

17-7 PH 0.01 (-) 0.05 0.81 1.14

it appeared that the actual velocity exponents can range widely, and be either positive . .
or negative depending upon the impingement angle in question. . 0 •

The above comments regarding velocity effect apply only to the limited data available
from Series 1I testing. It was recognized that the normal data scatter associated
with the use of a heterogeneous natural test dust might require more than triplicate
testing per condition to evaluate accarately the exponential relationship of equation 0 0

(7). A better estimate of the true average levels of erosion required to test this
equation could be derived from testing %20-30 specimens per condition. A better
way to estimate the velocity exponent would be to test over a much wider range of
particle velocities, particle masses and energies, thereby averaging out the true
value of the exponent (if constant) over a large number of well-dispersed data points. . ' .
This approach was used in Test Series IrI, which had the primary objective of asses-
sing the effect of particle velocity. A near-constant exponent for particle velocity
was derived from Series MI work. The Series II data for the velocity variable repre-
sented too restricted a particle energy spectrum. That is, the two particle energies
compared were too close to obtain an accurate estimate of the slope (velocity expo- 0 0
nent) for the various EV versus (log) u relations.

Effects of Dust Concentration

Erosion tests were conducted previously at Solar that demonstrated the existence of 0 0 0
a dust concentration effect upon erosion factor at room temperature. It was found
that RT erosion factors were increased systematically (ft26-30%) by reducing nozzle
dust concentration through the range 160.0 - 53. 3 mg/ft3 . In order to gage the
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TABLE X. VARIATION IN THE RATIO

637. 50

FOR SERIES I AND II TEST DATA

€37. 5'_•"...•...• ._
Particle 0.

Target Temperature Velocity
Material (6F) (fps) Series 11 Data Series I Data

2024-Al RT 650 1.6 1.5
"1 1100 3.1 --- • •

400 650 1.6 ---

700 650 1.4

"1100 1.8 ---

Ti-6A1-4V RT 650 1.2 1.2 0 S

"1100 1.4 --

400 650 1.1 ---

700 650 ---

"1100 1.8 _ ... •_ .@ e

41088 HT 650 1.1 1.2

"1100 1.5 ---

400 650 1.8 ---

700 650 1.3 ---

700 1100 1.8 ---

17-7 PH RT 650 1.2 1.2

"*1100 1.5

400 650 1.7

700 650 1.6 ---

"1100 1.4 ---
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*nce of dust concentration upon erosion factor at an elevated temperature, 700°F
on tests were conducted upon each target alloy at 1100 fps and impingement
s of 37.5 and 60 degrees. The tests were similar to previous Series II tests,
ith a nozzle dust concentration of only 25. 0 mg/ft3 , rather than the standard
mg/ft 3 (see Table VII). Test duration was increased correspondingly to permit
alent quantities of dust (5. 40 gin) t3 impact all the targets. The test data in
; VII show that significant (210%) increases in erosion factor due to reduced
,ntration were the rule for every test condition at 700°F. The increases, rang-
•om 11 to 55 percent, are tabulated in Table XI.

Lpparenlt potency of the dust concentration effect at all temperatures underscores
nportance of controlling a constant nozzle dust concentration throughout each
)eriod as well as from test to test to obtain strictly comparable erosion data.
inderlying reason for the dust concentration effect has remained a mystery, •
.igh it is discussed in detail in Test Series IV. Unfortunately, it is virtually
ssible to control a meaningful dust concentration in the 10, 000 particle surveys,
study of the surface phenomena associated with the concentration effect by
ron microscopy was not feasible.

t of Nozzle Geometry Upon Erosion Factor

s I testing was carried out with a 3/8-inch L D. nozzle of 2-foot length. Series
ting was conducted with a smaller diameter nozzle (1/4-inch LD.) of greater
h (10 feet). (The changes in nozzle geometry were made to attain carrier-gas
ities higher than 700-800 fps and dust particle velocities higher than 650 fps,
red in Series H through VI.) Comparisons of Series I and Series II erosion
(Arizona Road Dust, 650 fps, Tables VI and VII) reveal that erosion factors
significantly higher for the shorter, wider nozzle of Series I (i.e., about 3.5-
imes higher for the aluminum target, 2. 5-2.7 times higher for the titanium
t, 3.0 times higher for the 17-7 PH target, and 2.8-2.9 times higher for the

;S target). The differences in erosion factor are too great to attribute to a
concentration effect alone (Series I, 80 mg/ft 3 versus Series II, 40 mg/ft3 ).
efore, the nozzle geometry itself must play a major role in determining the
iency of the erosion process. One possible reason for this change in efficiency
lieved to be related to the velocity profile of the jet; the smaller diameter,
!r nozzle of Series II caused a somewhat sharper velocity profile than that of
,s I (see Figure 56). The sharper profile means that a larger fraction of the
Lined dust particles are concentrated or segregated nearer the jet center line
ak velocity, while there is a more uniform dust concentration within the jet 0 0 0
the shorter nozzles. Curiously, the jet from the smaller diameter (1/4-inch

p nozzle remained remarkably well collimated, in spite of the sharper velocity
le, as judged by the erosion patterns on target specimens at all impingement
as. In contrast, the jet from the shorter and wider (3/8-inch I. D.) nozzle
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TABLE XI. SURVEY OF DUST CONCENTRATION
EFFECT UPON EROSION FACTOR (SBRIES M)

Dust Erosion
Target Impingement Concentration Factor (E) Percentage 0 0 0
AUov Angle (deg) (jmg/ft3) (mg/gm) Increase

2024 Al 27.5 40 1.19
55

"25 1.85

60.0 40 0.65 14

"25 0.74

TI-6AI-4V 37.5 40 1.06 12

"25 1.A19

60.0 40 0..39

25 0.83

41OSS 37.5 40 1.02 19
251.21

(60. 0 40 0. 57
44 •

"25 O.S 2

17-7 PH 37.5 40 1.02 29

"25 1.32

60.0 40 0.74 1 0 011

"25 0.82
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COMMON DISTANCE FROM NOZZLE EXIT 1/2 INCH

3/8-INCH NOZZLE (Series I4
800 -

750

1/4-INqCH NOZZLE (Series I1)

, 700

• 650

,. • .. .. S

600

550
-l: %'i 0.2 •;9 (1 0:03 013 a6 44 0:12

DISTANCE FROM JET CENTER LINE JET _ DISTANCE FROM JET CENTER LINE
TOWARD BOTTOM OF TEST CHAMBER CENTER LINE TOWARD TOP OF TEST CHAM3ER
(Inches) (inches)

Figure 56. Carrier-Gas Velocity Profiles of the Air Jets Used in Series I
and Series II Tests.

showed notable divergence, with a measured half-angle of 6-1/2 degrees. Variation
of effective impingement angle with the degree of divergence seems the most likely
cause of variable erosion efficiency. However, these aspects were deemed too com-
plex for the current program to cover. Inasmuch as the same (Series II) nozzle was * .

used in all subsequent test series, no other problems in data comparison were
encountered.

Collection and Examination of Erosion Products and Spent Test Dusts

Attempts were made to collect spent test dusts and erosion products with a woven
fiberglass filter cloth (1. 0-micron opening), representing e'iery test condition in
Series II. With the exception of the extremely fine, metallic-gray powders (0.1-
1. 0-micron diameter) adhering to the target surfaces and chamber environs follow-
ing every test, there was no visible evidence of eroded target metal of any size
collected on the filter cloth. The fine metallic-gray powders, however, were
observed for all test conditions but were particularly prevalent following tests with
helium-air. It is speculated that these metal-gray powders are solidified droplets
of the target metal surface, splattered in a molten or semimolten state by dust
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particles colliding with the target (corner impacts) and producing sufficiently high
local temperatures to cause a metal spray to develop (see "Study of Erosion Phen-
omena and Synthesis of Erosion Models" page 211). More of the metal-gray powders
are evident in the helium-air environment than in air, probably because fewer of ............ ...
them totally oxidize while still hot, in the less reactive helium-air mix. The metal- 0

gray powders collected from each target material (helium-air environment) were
analyzed by electron diffraction technique and examined by transmission electron
microscopy.

Arizona Road Dust particles (43-74-micron) all were examined before and after • 0 0

erosion testing for every test condition of Series U. The dust after testing at 650
fps appeared the same visually (30X) as the untested dust, in'terms of mineral types,
particle morphology, size distribution, and acuteness of corners. There was no
apparent evidence of corner or edge rounding or of significant fragmentation of
dust particles to smaller sizes at 650 fps. When placed oq'ia black paper back-
ground, the spent dust showed a small quantity of fine silica flakes (<<50-
micron), which may represent edge and corner materials chipped off during
impact. However, similar flakes were noted in unteste4 dust, so -the origin of
the fines is not clear. The untested dust (43-74-micron',•4ontains 3.50 percent
by weight fines or sizes less than 43 microns.

The dust after testing at 1100 fps (RT and 7000F) showed considerable visual evidence
of fragmentation. Very few particles of maximum size (74-micron) remained, and
the average or typical particle size shifted from about 50-60-micron down to about
25-35-micron, by visual estimate. This phenomenon of dust fragmentation was
noted also by G. P. Tilley and W. Sage in England (Ref. 24). In the English work,
fragmentation of silica test dust was observed down to •420 fps particle velocity;
so that apparently the type and origin of test dust selected and its intrinsic structural
defects have a bearing on the threshold velocity for appreciable fragmentation to
occur.

EFFECTS OF VARYING PARTICLE ENERGY, VELOCITY, AND SIZE (SERIES IMl)

The primary objective of Test Series II was to establish the effects upon erosion
factor (efficiency) and erosion mechanism of the dust kinetic energy level (xMu 2 ). • 6 •
The influence of particle energy was determined at the terminal service temperatures
(RT and 7000F), and for different sizes (masses) and species of test dusts. The
principal experimental variable then was particle kinetic energy, with secondary
variables of test temperature, particle mass and size, particle velocity, and dust
variety.
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Dust Particle Size Dust Variety Particle Velocity

0-43/i Laterite (Pleiku, •500 fps to =900 fps

43-74/u Vietnam) and (3 levels) 0- S S

74-147/g Arizona Road Dust

147-208/,

rticle energy parameter employed was Vpu2', the product of the median-size 0 0

3 volume (Vp) times the square of the velocity of the median-size particle, u.

tiplying this energy parameter by the dust density, all varieties of dust can

pared on an equivalent energy scale.

tte room-temperature tests were carried out for each condition, employing S
a Road Dust or laterite in the four different particle size fractions. The

of the test dust was held constant at 5.40 grams per test.

iginal intent was to test all dust fractions at three different particle velocities
-arrier gas; namely, 488, 670, and 925 fps. The two lower velocities were 0
I with little difficulty. However, it was determined experimentally that the

.rrier-gas velocities (1000-1060 fps) required to accelerate all but the finest
action to 925 fps were not attainable in the 10-foot by 1/4-inch diameter
ration nozzle because of choking effects. A compromise solution adopted
test all fractions at the highest carrier-gas velocity attainable (950 fps); . o
b!e XII.

nher improve the understanding of the erosion mechanism, the erosion data in
III were tabulated in terms of both standard erosion factors (t and CV) as well
single particle parameters, namely, (E) the average erosion weight loss per
particle impact and (EV) the average erosion volume loss per single particle

c (Weight Erosion Factor) = erosion weight loss (mg) per gram of
dust Impacted 0 0

EV (Volume Erosion Factor) = erosion voiume loss (cm 3 x 10-) per

gram of dust impacted

E (Single Particle Parameter; Weight) = average target weight loss per

single particle impact 0 0 6

(mg x 10-8)

EV (Single Particle Parameter; Volume) average target volume loss

per single particle impact
(cm3x ) x •
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TABLE XI. SERIES III TEST FORMAT (PART I) ARIZONA ROAD DUST SUB-
SERIES (ct= 37.5 and 60 deg; N = 5.40 grn)

Particle

Range, Velocity, 0 6
Estimated Median Carrier-

Particle Particle Particle Gas (Air)
Temperature Size Velocity Size Velocity

(__F) (,) (fps) (fps) (fps)

RT 0-43 475/500 488 500

650/685 670 685 .

900/950 925 950

43-74 475/500 488 525

650/690 670 725

860/900 880 950

74-147 475/500 488 570

650/690 670 760 -- -

795/865 1 830 950

147-208 475/500 488 605

650/695 1 670 835

715/795 755 950 . . ... ... .

Erosion factor (t) is a gross or bulk engineering measure of the erosion efficiency
ausignat to a gram of test dust. Inasmuch as it does not directly take into account
the numbet of particles involved in erosion, or their individual size and mass, it is 0 0 0
not a very sensitive index to the erosion mechanism. Figure 57 shows that the num-
ber of cubic quartz particles in a gram of quartz dust ranges through 4 orders of
magnitude, while the mean particle size (range of 10 to 160 microns) varies through
just 1-1/2 orders of magnitude. Similarly, the volume (mass) and surface area of
a single quartz particle progress through 3 to 4 orders of magnitude over the same .S 9
range of particle size (Figure 58).
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The discrete event (integral unit) causing erosion and constituting the mechanism is
the collision of a single particle Aith the target, repeated over and over again
millions or billions of times. Therefore, the average erosion loss per individual
particle, when plotted against particle mass, particle energy or velocity, etc.,
should yield a better understanding of what each individual particle is doing mecha-
nistically to the target surface under varying test conditions.

Erosion test results have been tabulated for all four target materials (2024 aluminum
alloy, Table XIII; Ti-6AI-4V alloy, Table XIV; 410 stainless steel, Table XV; and
17-7 PH stainless steel, Table XVI). The first plots were made of volume erosion
factor (EV) versus median-particle volume (Vp), typified by Figure 59 for tVe titan-
ium alloy target. These curves show very little systematic variation in erosion
factor, even though single particle volume varies through 3 orders of magnitude. A --

much more sensitive parameter was found to be EV, the average target volume loss
per single particle impact. Log-log plots of EV versus Vp yielded essentially
etraightline relationships for almost every target material and particle velocity com-
bination tested (see Figures 60 through 67). The slopes of the curves for all velo-
cities proved to be 1.0 * 0. 1, suggesting a general equation of the type

EvfiK V (1. 0 *0.1) (8)
V up K

where Ku = system constant Including velocity = Kpum

This proportional erosion volume (mass) to particle volume (mass) relationship is
reasonable, inasmuch as the integral unit of the erosion mechanism is the impact of
a single particle with the target, which (on the basis of statistical averaging) gen-
erates a predictable volume of erosion product, EV. A more basic equation that
considers the kinetic energy of the particle (for mechanism activation) is " P . 9 .

EV = MKum = Kp nu=m Mu2.0 (9)

where n is assumed to be 1.0 and m is 2. 0; and where _A. A_

K = basic system constant

KM = system constant including particle mass (KM = KpVp KM)

M = median particle mass (M = PV) - 9 .

P = dust particle density
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As an initial test of the validity of the energy-based equation (8), plots were drawn

of EV versus u (particle velocity), and then analyzed as follows (using the Ti-6A1-

4V target and 37.5-degree impingement angle as a typical example, Figure 68):

n1, 2; n1, 3; n1 , 4
Derived from the

typical equation

K M V n1, 2
Measured M2  (P 2  2

Slope K KM

Particle Size (p) (m) M(1, 2, 3, 4) 1 P1

0-43 1.66 K = 8.47 x 10- 1 7  ----

(subscript 1) M1
-15

43-74 1.75 KM =1.46 x 10 n = 0.897

(subscript 2) 2  1

74-147 1.68 K =1.55 x 10 n = 1.02

(subscript 3) 3 nl, 3
-14

147-208 1.89 K = 1. 60 x 0n =0.804
(subscript 4) 41, 4

Average Value 1.75 0.907

Based upon this preliminary analysis, the equation for the relationship of EV and
particle energy might be written

20.9
EV = Kp (VU) . (10)

The reasonably good reproducibility of the velocity exponent, m, in the analysis

above contrasts markedly with the wide and apparently random scatter of the

velocity exponent ratios listed in Tables IX, XIII, XlV, XV, and XVI. In these

tables the ratio of erosion factors represented by individual data points (for varying

particle velocity, but constant particle size and incidence angle) is equated to the

correspcnding ratio of particle velocities raised to a power, x. The exponent, x,

ranges more or less randomly between (-) 0.68 and + 5.48 (Series III data). The

problem in not defining a more reproducible exponent by this two-point method

undoubtedly arises from taking too restricted a view of available data. Each ratio

selected comes from within a rather narrow range of particle energies, relative to

the total range of particle energies tested. Moreover, each data point is the

average of duplicate testing only; whereas data from 24 tests is-available for each
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target material and impingement angle combination by grouping all velocities and
particle sizes together. To obtain better data averaging, tog-log plots of EV versus
Vpu2 (ocMu 2 ) were drawn using all available data (RT) for each target-angle combina-
tion (see Figures 69 through 76). The correlations between EV and Vpu 2 for all -
combinations of test variables proved remarkably good and very similar, as demon-
strated by the linearity of the curves and by the calculated values for Kp and the
exponent, y (equation (11)), derived from analysis of the curves, using the relation

Ev = Kp (V u) (11)

Impingement Kp = KM

Target Alloy Angle (deg) p y 0 0

2024 Al 37.5 2.0 x 10- 9  1.04

60 1.1 x 10 9  1.00

Ti-6AI-4V 37.5 1.5 x 10 9  0.99 0 0

60 1.2 x 10- 9  1.08

4108S 37.5 9.0 x 10"1 0  1.06

60 7.0 x 10"1 0  1.10 0 0

17-7 PH 37.5 9.6 x 10"10 1.07

60 7.5 x 10" 1 0  1.10

* 0 0
The close similarity of the erosion responses for all targets is evident when all
curves are plotted together (Figure 77). The advantage in using all available data
in a single plot to clarify relationships is well illustrated by these curves of EV
versus Vpu4. The 37.5- and 60-degree curves of best fit for each target alloy show

no indication of crossover with varying particle energy or gas temperature, although 0
the average curves are so close (data bands do overlap) that the poesibility of con-
vergenoo and crossover cannot iw ruled out for specific experimental situations.

The correlations among the test variables 4'xpressed by equation (11) are sufficiently
accurate to be made into nomographa relatig Vp, u, and EV. The nomographs for 0 0 0
each target alloy and impingement angle combination teptad are given in Figures 78
through 85; they should prove useful to the design or applications enginer to predict
actual and relative orosion damage to specific blade materials.
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It is apparent that erosion loss per particle is proportional to each particle's kinetic
energy for all the particle sizes (range of P-10-200-microns), impingement angles
(37. 5 and 60 degrees) and target alloys evalu, ted. This is remarkable, especially
when considering that particle volume and mass range through 3 orders of magnitude
and particle energy ranges through nearly 4 orders of magnitude. No evicience of

an erosion threshold at the lower particle energies or particle sizes was discerned;
so that even lower velocities and/or particle sizes were found to be necessary to
study this phenomenon in subsequent testing.

Data points from Series 11 work (43-74-micron particle size) have been superimposed
on the curves of EV versus Vpu 2 (Figures 69 through 76). Although all the Series I1
data conform reasonably well to the average curves, the lower velocity points tend
to fall above the line, while the higher velocity points tend to fall below the line.
The lower slope of the line drawn through these two points for every target explains
why the velocity exponent ratios (x) calculated in Series II work all were less than

2.0.

Data points for the 7000 F erosion tests also were plotted with the room-temperature
data in Figures 69 through 76 (37.5-degree impingment). It is evident that the
slopes of lines drawn through the 7000 F points are essentially the same as those for
the room-temperature data, confirming the velocity-squared relation to erosion at
7000 F. With the e 4ception of the aluminum alloy target, the curves of best fit for
7000F lie slightly below the RT curves, indicating somewhat decreased erosion

losses with increasing temperature. This supports the trend with temperature varia-
tion previously noted in Series II.

Most natural-occurring dusts (e. g., Arizona Road Dust and beach sands) owe their
erosiveness to a high silica (SiO 2 ) content, usually 2_50 weight percent (Ref. 24).
An apparent exception was the lateritic soil from Vietnam, which has been reputed 9 0
to be very damaging to helicopter turbines. A sample of laterite soil from Pleiku,
Vietnam. was tested in Series M to determine the influence of particle mass, size,
and energy on erosion characteristics for a low-silica dust. The red-brown Pleiku
soil has been analyzed, and it is comprised of 80-90 percent clay minerals (princi-
pally hydrous oxides and silicates of aluminum and iron), with the balance predom- 0
inantly quartz (Si02) and feldspars. The clay minerals of the laterite occur in the
form of aggregate particles, ý-30-500 microns, each aggregate made up of collodial-
size constihuent particles. After decontamination by baking for 24 hours at 4000F,
samplc.- o' Pleiku laterite for Series III testing were readily classified by a dry
sieving m, Jiod at Solar into particle-size fractions equivalent to those employed for • 0 0
the Airzona Road Dust classification:
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Particle Size Range (M) Sieve Sets

-43 -325 mesh

-74/+43 -200 mesh/*325 mesh

-147/+74 -100 meih/*200 mesh

-208/+147 - 65 mesh/+100 mesh

Even after oven baking at 4000F, the tvo finer fractions of laterite soil showed a
marked tendency toward caking and bridging under light pressure, and were impos-
sible to meter into the erosiot, tester using the Giannini powder feeder. Much bettei
results were obtained using the gravity feeder developed at Solar (Appendix i11).
Preliminary room-temperature erosion testing with the finest fraction (-43 micron)
showed an interesting tendency for the laterite dust to stick to the target erosion
surfaces, apparently protecting the targets from measurable erosion damage.

Density determinations made upon various fractions of Pleiku laterite resulted in
very uniform dens•:ies, as might be expected for aggregates made up of common

(collodial) constituents. Curiously, the density for Pleiku laterite also proved to
be similar to the measured density for Arizona Road Dust. A standard pycnometric
method was employed.

Fraction Density t, ni/cc)
• .0

Pleiku laterite (0-43/-1) 2.39

Pleiku laterite (43-74/7) 2.42

Pleiku laterite (74-147/1) 2.44

Pleiku laterite (147-208g) 2.40 5 0 5

Arizona Road Dust (Coarse) 2.41

The essentially identical densities enabled a direct comparison of the relative ero-
sion potentials of Pleiku laterite versus Arizona Road Dust, at equivalent particle 0
velocities and particle energy levels. Room-temperature erosion testing in tripli-

cate was initiated with laterite test dust, following the initial format previously
employed for Arizona Road Dust (see Table XVII). It was soon apparent that, at low
and intermediate par'itcle velocities of 488 and 670 fps, the 0-43p, 43-74/u, and 74-

147/P fractions of later 'te soil were causing no measurable" erosion on any of the 0

program target materials (Table X-VIII). This was true for both 37. 5- and 60-degree

incidence angles. Examination of the target surfaces showed that all were covered
with a thin, adherent film of laterite dust, possibly adequate to function as a protec-
tive layer and prohibit erosion losses. However, polymeric material targets
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TABLE XVIL SERIES III TEST FORMAT (PART I)

PLETXU LATERITE SUBSERIES (a = 37.5' and 60*; N 5.40 gin)

Particle

Range, Velocity,
E stima'ed Median Carrier-

Particle Particle Particle Gas (Air) S S S

Temperature Size Velocity Size Velocity
( F) (A) (fps) (fps) (fps)

RT 0-43 475/500 488 500

650/685 670 685 0 5

900/950 925 950

43-74 47a/500 488 525

650/690 670 725

860/900 880 950

74-147 475/500 488 570

1 650/690 670 760

795/865 830 950

147-208 A75/500 488 605

650/695 670 835

715/795 755 950

frequently behave similarly, simultaneously picking up dust a- well as suffering
erosion losses at the target surface, so that a net erosion loss becomes evident
only after considerable sequential testing of the same target, by measuring cumu-
lative weight changes. It was decided to carry out 10 sequential erosion tests on
both an aluminum alloy target and a 410 stainless steel target at the highest pro-

grammed particle velocity (830 fps for 74-147,u particles) for a total dust impinge- • *
ment weight of 54. 0 grams per specimen. The next to largest aggregate size

(74-147p) was selected to minimize the probability that the collodial size consti-
tuents, making up each aggregate particle, would be diverted from the target

surface by carrier-gas streamlines prior to impact. The test results are shown 1
Figure 86. After bombardment with laterite in the thermally decontaminated condition
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(24 hours at 4000 F, in air) as in previous tests, both the aluminum and stain-
less steel targets rapidly picked up initial films of test dust (1. 0 mg and 1. 5 mg,
respectively) and then stabilized at constant dust film weights (0.9 mg and 1.3 mg,
respectively) after the second or third erosion test. The dust films appeared to be
continuous on visual examination (30X), and were rather tenacious, based on a
simple fingernail scratch test. Because the film was more readily removed with
acetone than• distilled water, it was reasoned that an organic constituent in the jungle
soil might be acting as a binder and adhesive agent. To check this possibility, a
sample of laterite was baked in 750 F air for 2 hours prior to erosion testing. This
bake resulted in r.n : 10 percent weight loss, about half of which was a permanent
loss, presumably the distillation or burning of organic material. (The half that was
restored in about 1-2 lays of RT aging was assumed to be water of hydration.)

Sequential erosion testing of the aluminum alloy with the laterite baked at 7506F (the
highest temperature likely to be encountered in a turbine compressor) yielded prac-
tically the same result as with decontaminated laterite; i.e., no indication of erosion
losses (Figure 86). However, this test demonstrated that the lack of erosion is

probably due to the low inherent erosiveness of the laterite under the test conditions
1 cited, rather than to a protective film, inasmuch as no continuous films were formed

with laterite baked at 7500 F. (Instead of films, discontinuous patches of lightly
adherent, powderly occlusions were noted.) It should be mentioned that examination
of spent dust (during and after testing) revealed that all laterite aggregates disinte-

grate on impacting the target, forming a dense cloud of very fine constituent particles
Sin the test chamber. • •

Jt was net clear why the laterite in Series III tests seemed innocuous, while the

laterite ingested into compressors in Vietnam was reported to be quite erosive.
The low erosiveness of Pleiku laterite might have been predicted from its low
quartz content (•5-.0%). However, electron microscopic examination of Pleiku
laterite and the red-brown lateri'e dust collected from erosion-damaged turbines
(Vietnam) indicated that the two lateritp. are identical in appearance and makeup.
It was thought that the submicron-size constituent particles in laterite might require
a high energy level to activate an erosion mechanism, and that the low-to-interme-
diate particle velocities tested to this point could be below the threshold level for

erosion. To check this possibility, additional sequential tests with laterite in air
carrier gas were conducted at higher particle velocities (1050 and 1100 fps) and at
elevated temperature (700°F) (see Table XIX). The common result with both 43-74-
micron and 74-147-micron fractions (7500 F, bake) was appreciably increased dust
film formation on all target surfaces, particularly 410 stainless steel. In spite of
the heavy surface films, the targets themselves exhibited visible evidence of surface
deformation (roughening), appearing to have been sand-blasted. However, there was
no target material removal from any specimen even at these high particle velocities
(1050 anO 11Ur fps), sensed either by target weight change or by micrometer meas-
urements of thickness chanjge (after removal of the dust films).
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AR DUST (410)
P

AR DUST (2024 Al)

4,

Wa 2 Test Dust: Pleiku Laterite (74-147P)

Particle Velocity: 830 fps
Impingement Angle: 37.5 deg

0 Laterite, Baked 400*F (2024-Al Target)

1 0 Laterite, Baked 750°F (2024-Al Target)

* Laterite, Baked 400F (410 SS Target)

0

E

~--- -=1-- .

0 Qo 0 2 ,3 , , , 9 ,,

TEST NUMBER

Figure 86. Cumulative Target Weight Changes Following Erosion Tests
(1'7) With Pleiku Laterite.
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TABLE XIX RESULTS OF 700"F EROSION TESTS WITH PLEIKU LATERITE

STarget Weight Change

I.Median (mgl; Same Specimen

Median Dust and Target Area

Aggregate Particle Concentration Per

Particle Velocity Impingement (Nozzle) Individual

Target Alloy Skze (u) (fps) Angle (deg) (mg/ft3) Test Cumulative

2024A1 43-74 1100 37.5 40 1.7 , 1.7 -

(Annealed) O.: 0.9

• 2.8 - 3.7

3.3 * 7.0

: 3.1 '10.1

-1.5 *8.6

I 1.5 * 7.1

2.3 + 4.8

÷ 4.1 * 8.9

-0.3 ' 8.6 S

410SS 4.3 4.3
(Annealed) " 14. o 1I.3

2024 Al 74-147 1050 1.1
(Annealed) 2.6 * 3.7

+ 0 6
41OSS 8.3 1 ÷ 8.3
(Anneaed} 8.7 . 17.0

e ij__ _ _ __.__ _ -. . ,1.

The most likely explanation for this situation is that laterite was mistakenly identified 0 0 0
as the erosive species. That is, the ubiquitous red-brown laterite dust in Vietnam
is ingested into virtually all engines, and because of its strong fouling tendency,
leaves a visible trace on compressor blades and vanes. However, this is only evi-
dence that laterite is ingested, not that it is an erosive species. Quite probably,
another ingested dust or soil species, not leaving a visible trace, is responsible for 0 0 0
the erosion problem.

THE EROSION THRESHOLD STUDY

The objective of this study was to search for and identify specific levels of particle 0 0 0
energy (cxVpu2 ) and/or particle mass (ciVp) above which the erosion mechanism pro-
duces eros13n at a predictable level and below which the erosion mechanism ceases
to function. It was reasoned that the phenomenological study and comparison of
erosion surfaces obtained from either side of the threshold values of particle mass

0 0 S
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and/or energy should be valuable in constructing a more complete model of the
erosion mechanism. Although the concept of an erosion threshold seemed plausible
because of the clear relationship between EV and particle energy (XVpu 2 ) developed
in Test Series IlI, the actual existence of these thresholds had yet to be proven.
Previous work over the usual range of Vpu2 encountered in the main experimental
program (namely, z 3.0 x 100 to 2. 0 x 10-3 cm 3 (fps)2 ) failed to uncover any sign

of an erosion threshold. The basic test plan employed in the subject study was to
conduct standard RT erosion tests in triplicate with the four different particle sizes
of Arizona Road Dust (d = 0-43-microi., 43-74-micron, 74-147-micron, 147-208-
micron: N 3 5.40 grams; impingement angit of 37. 5-degrees) and two target mater-
ials (410 SS and 2024 Al), wihh progressively slo,.',r particle velocities, to even-
tually obtain values of VpU2 about 1-1/2 to 2 orders of magnitude lower (for eachPp
particle size) than in pricr testing (see Table XX). Assuming that the nearly equi-
axed dust grains (predominantly silica) are actually cubic particics. the single-
particle volumes (Vpl for median-size particles in each fraction are S. 0 x 10-9 cm 3 ,
1.9 x10- 7 cm 3 , 1.$ x10- 6 cm 3 , and 5.4 x10- 6 cm 3 , respectively.

The erosion tareshold study also provided considerable additional data with which to
chz,.k the EV (volume erosion loss per particle) versus Vpu 2 (•kinetic energy per
particle) relation developed in Series Ill. The 410 SS target was investigated first.
Although all of the erosion data taken together (EV versus Vpu2 ; see Figure 87) pro-
duces a rather narrow band which conforms well to the original relation described
in Series HI, namely

2 1.o
EV - Kp(V u) 1, (12)

the curve for each particle size range is distinctly separate within the data band
(Figure 87). In other words, the value of EV for the 410 SS target appears to be • *
determined not only by the level of particle energ,, but by the particle size as well.
The larger particles possess somewhat higher erosive potential at equivalent energy
levels than the smaller particles. Because the constant particle size curves (com-
prising a family of four) are all parallel, the ratios of their erosion losses remain
constant at any given level of particle energy. For example, the curves indicate
that, at equivalent particle energies, the heaviest particle (147-209 -micron) will
erode _1. 6 times more than the 74-147-micron particle, : 2. S; times more than
the 43-74-micron particle, and f4.6 times more than the finest particle 0-43-micron.
A good test confirmation of the first two ratios can be obtained at a Vpu 2 value of
1.S x 10-1 (cm 3 fps 2 ): see Table XX.

For the 410 SS target, it was calculated that the average volume erosion loss per
single particle impact (Evr) is reduced systematically with both decreasing particle
energ (xVp U2 ) and/cbr na-ticle size (d) according to the relation
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TABLE XX. TEST PARAMETERS, EROSION THRESHOLD STUDY (RT Air)

TCarri.r- M 71,..- 'Part,•cl Eftr©I: • DuIR Tear Gasl I Particle ' Paranmeter lDist Pml mimet Coaectr~rmlon Period Velociy Veoi v•' ~ , ,_•0,l .." "

Variet y  S,. .,(0 Angl (eg•€•, .. (Ig /ft
3
F . sec I t ') I Icm _p_ , 41OSS F 24-.A

42 1 4 5 .4 ~13 0X1-2
*At Dult 0-43 37.5 40 1000 420 41 0 103 '.920 X
4`/% StO(} 140 320 320 8.2. 10-4 6.0 .10"13 i1.1 _I 1012

1870 24 2451 4.6 . 10 O 10. 0 101

23540 l1e 2.1 x 10 1.3 t 1.9 1a0
3700. 110 110 9.7 10-5 0.0 1 0.0

A1 Dust 43-74 37.5 40 1340 320 305 1. 10 1.5 X 10 3. X l0
2 350 155i 182 6.3 -10"3 1.8 * 10"1

2  
. a 1012

(-•St2 :•3700 110 10 2.3 10-s 3.0 x 10"11 .Oi0"12

A.-9 DNie t 74-147 1 37.1 40 1000 420 I 370 ,.9 . 101 i 1.9 . 10-1 3.9 a 0o 0
(70 2,O:/ 1710 260 233 7.1 It 2 1 5.4 X tO"11 1.3 : 10"

1
0

, 3370 1 _- 117 1.6 It1O2 12.7 so-1 3.2 10110

Al DUAL 147-208 37. 40 7, 6 n1 o 443 1.1 a 100 1.5a 10 3.5 X 10-9
T047% StU2  115 U I 2tl6 4.7 6 .0 9 1065 0 1.6 a 10-9

1920 220 61 0 1.8 a 101 3.1 I 1010 5.2 a 10"10
2540 17$ 146 0.-a10 .4 Q11 2O

* 3700 *10 15 1 4.9 a 10-2 2.3 a 1 11 1.1 a 10"10

MS-30 9.1 J7.S 40 701 740 140 2.5 a 10-4 1.2 10-1I 2.6 3 10"13

(100% 1340 320 320 F 6.6 . 10 -5 3.5 a 10~ 4. '410
SI 2 ) 2540 175 178 2.7 a 10o' 1.1 I 10"14 3.2 3 10-14

3700 110 110 I 1.0 X 
1

t-, 6.3 10"oI 0.0

MS-I1 4.5 37.1 I 40 410 s10 I 950 9.0 so0S 3.7 ,0-14 L., 1 10"14

(1 0% 7 1 310o50 I 3.0o 1:'0 9.0o 1o .•. Io-14
13021 .2540 17 17: -5 2..1 3.301 4.a0-:

6 *
9,1o102 I , i i 3.2 1o, 1-- ,, -0

3700 110o 110 1.2 1o 1.0,1" 00 ..0

MS-10 3.1 37.5 40 1 766 550 1 S50 1.1 10"s 4.1 10O"3 9.a a tO a 15

.(1004 1340 320 320 I3.6 x 10- 5.3. It1016 1.6 a oi
;C$40 176 . 176 1.1 a10- 6 .7 . 0-" . It 106 a6

3700 110 I 10 4.2. 10
7  

0.0 0.0

" "655 1.3 37.1 40 76 $6010 50 6.0X10 6.3.a0o 3.0 0106
4100 1340 1 320 32. 2. 1o' 16,. 1-7 ' .17 4.31-i7

021240 * I 115 0.4a1o -o.o o.o250 1 18 16 14. 1 I8 02
-. , _ - . . . . . .. . .. . . _ _ _

E =K q 2 v -8 .73 2 .84
V d(d) (VpU) 2.3 x 10  (d) (V u (13)

qwhere K = K/d = system constant excluding the particle size effect

d dust particle edge dimension (cm); median particle size

V - single particle volume (cm 3); median particle size
u particle velocity (fps); median particle size
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Inasmuch as Vp is equal to d3 (assuming cubic particles), equation (13) can be
rewritten as

Ev = 2.3 x10 8 (d) 3 2 5(u)1" 6 8  (14) • 0 0

Another expression that correctly predicts EV as a function of d, Vp, and u is
based on the first two terms of a Taylor Series:

EV =(K +Kd) (Vpu2)
V 1 p (15)

S2 x 10-10 -8 d)(Vpu2)0.84-(1.x1 + 6.3 x10 d(

where K and K2 are system constants.

The dependency of EV on particle size variation -her than its normal involvement
as a- = Vp in setting the kinetic energy level) was not anticipated from the earlier
EV vcrsus Vpu2 curves that resulted in equation (12). However, it seems likely
that (for the 410 SS target) equation (12) actually represents a family of "iso-velocity"
curves that intersect the family of constant-particle size curves shown in Figure 87;
the intersection points indicate the erosion due to a given particle velocity or narrow
range of velocities. This situation became evident when the lower limit of particle
velocity was extended to =100 fps. Equation (12) -an be used to predict erosion
levels properly, so long as the system constant, K, is fitted to the specific particle
velocity range in question.

For the 410 SS (37.5 degree) example,

y
Velocity Range (fps) Kp (exponent of Vpu2 )

500-925 (Series III) 9.0 x 10-10 1.06 •

200-400 1.4 x 10- 9  1.06

100-150 2.0 x 10- 9  1.06

Ai. regards best curve fitting, however, equations (13) and (14) appear better suited • •
for the data produced in the erosion threshold study for 410 SS, because they pre-

cj,( the combined effects of both variable particle size and variable particle energy.

.A -c--nparison of the exponents for the variables, d,(Vp d3), and u in equations
(12 and (14) indicates that equation (14) significantly overrates the influence of the
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particle size variable (d 3 2 5 instead of d3 0) and underrates the influence of the
velocity componn-Znt (u1. 68 instead of u2 . %. "Overrating" and "underrating" refer
to the arbitrarily selected parameter, Vpu 2 (ocparticle kinetic energy). For the

2024-Al target, the new data generated within the erosion threshold study did not * *
show any discernible tendency to stratify for the different particle sizes (EV versus
Vpu 2 ; Figure 88). Instead, all of the data, new and old, is best defined by equation

(12). The curve of best fit is still the same as given for the original Series IlI data,
except for the value of Kp (2.5 x 10- 9 , instead of 2.0 x 10-9).

EV = 2.5 x 10-9 (V u2) 04)

AU erosion data fit well within a narrow band, formed by varying the Kp value
(equation (12)) between limits of 4. 0 x 10-9 and 1. 4 x 10- 9 (Figure 88). Obviously,
the particle size (mass) and particle velocity influences vary somewhat from target
to target. Even so, the correlations between EV and particle kinetic energy (@cVpu2)

over five orders of magnitude are remarkably good for both the aluminum-alloy and

410 SS targets. The scatter bands for the erosion data (Figures 87 and 88) could
undoubtedly be narrowed by switching to more chemically homogeneous test dusts

and restricting the range of particle sizes in a given test dust sample (e. g., from
43-74-micron to 55-60-micron). This would enable a more accurate estimate of
the average or effective number of particle impacts per test (for EV calculation), as
well as provide a more physically homogeneous test dust with better reproducibility

of average particle size, the actual number of particle impacts from test to test,
and average particle velocity. For example, N - 5.40 grams of 43-74-micron
Arizona Road Dust might contain as many as 2.3 x 10 7 silica particles, if all were
43-micron, or as few as 3. 8 x 106 silica particles, if all were 74-micron. For the
FV calculation, the number of particles used is that corresponding to a uniform

sample of the median-particle size (58-micron), or 7.2 x 106 particles.

It should be emphasized that equations (12), (13), (14), (15), and (16) are valid only
at energy levels above the threshold energy for activation of the erosion mechanism

for the parLicle size and variety in question. Of perhaps most importance to the
mechanism study, erosion thresholds (re: particle energy') were identified for both

the 410 SS and the 2024 Al alloy targets (see Figures 87 and 88). For the smallest
particle size (0-43-micron), no cumulative erosion losses were recorded for either
the 410 SS or the aluminum alloy target followi. 23 and 13 cumulative erosion tests
(respectively) at a Vpu2 level of 9.7 x 10-5 (cm 3 fps 2 ) (see Table XX). This sub-
threshold level of Vpu 2 corresponds to a pariiclc velocity (u) of 110 fps. At Vpu 2 

- * *
2. 5 x 10-4 (cm 3 fps 2 ) and u - 178 fps, erosioi resumed at a predictable level for
both target alloys. No erosion thresholds were detected for the larger size particles,
although a noticeable drop in EV did occur for the 147-208-micron particles (410 SS
target only) at particle velocities below 180 fps (Figure 87).
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The large number of tests run on single specimens resulting in no cumulative
erosion losses confirm that erosion thresholds exist with rcgard to particle energy.
The actual thresholds for 410 SS and 2024 Al targets and 0-43-micron Arizona Road
Dust occur somewhere between Vpu2 levels of 9.7 x 1 0_5 and 2.5 x 10-4 (cm 3 fps 2 ).
Visual and electron microscopy examination of the subject erosion surfaces formed
just above and just below the erosion thresholds indicates that both experience con-
siderable surface deformation (surface metal movement). This is corroborative
evidence that the process of erosion (surface removal) is distinct from that of sur-

face deformation.

It is interesting that erosion losses for the 410 SS target (147-208-micron particles)
at Vpu2 < 1.8 x 10-1 (Cm3 fps2) (range of u = 95-108 i, ,) drop somewhat below the
levels predicted by equation (14), which may indicate the existence of an erosion
threshold for the largest particle size at a particle velocity not too far below u = 95 •
fps (see Table XX). Erosion thresholds were not detected for the two intermediate
particle sizes down to u = 100-117 fps, although it still seems reasonable that thres-
holds could exist for these particle sizes not too far below 100 fps. Difficulty in
accurately measuring the low carrier-gas pressures associated with u << 100 fps
prevented the continuation of the threshold search to even lower particle velocities.

The erosion threshold study was concluded with an investigation of the particle-size
effect. The objective was to search for thresholds of erosion related to diminishing
particle size, analogous to the particle-energy thresholds already defined.

Very fine silica sand in four different particle sizes was obtained from the Pennsyl-
vania Glass Sand Corporation for this study. The median particle sizes are as

follows: MS-30, 9.5-micron; MS-15, 4.5-micron; MS-10, 3.1-micron; and MS-5,
1. 3-micron. The results of erosion testing targets of 410 SS and 2024 Al alloys
(37.5 degrees) with these fine silica particles are given in Table XX. Plots of these * 0 0
new data (EV versus Vpu 2 ), which encompass particle kinetic energy levels 3-4
orders of magnitude lower than the lowest levels in prior testing, indicate continued
conformance (above the erosion thresholds) to previously determined erosion loss/
particle energy relationships (see Figures 89 and 90). As in Series IM work, EV
signifies erosion loss per individual silica particle impact. Erosion thresholds * *
were observed for all four particle sizes (2024 Al target) and for two particle sizes
(410 SS target) at the particle velocity and particle energy levels listed below.
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Figure 89. Plot of EV Versus Vpu2 Showing Erosion Thresholds.
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Median Erosion Threshold

Particle Target Particle Velocity Particle Energy Parameter

Size (u) Material (fps) (cm 3 fps 2 )

-5 -4 5 0 0
2 ( D 41 oSS between 110 and 178 between 9.7 x 10 and 2.5 x l0

20 (AR Dust) 1204A 1 1 1 1 11I2024 Al I

9.5 (MS-30) {410SS
12024 Al between 110 and 178 between 1. 0 x 10-5 and 2.7 x 10-5

4.5 (MS-15) --410SS
12024 Al between 110 and 178 between 1. 2 x 10-6 and 3.2 x 10-6

3.1 ( 410 SS between 110 and 178 between 4.2 x 10- 7 and 1.1 x l0-6

. 12024 Al it...

1410SS between 178 and 320 between 6.4 x 10-8 and 2.1 x 10-7
1.3 (MS-5) 12024 Al .. I.. ....

It is obvious that each particle size has its own cutoff or threshold level of velocity

(and energy), below which erosion either drops to zero or falls at least one order S S 0

of magnitude below that predicted from the EV versus Vpu2 plots. It is interesting
that even the tiny 1.3-micron and 3.1 micron particles have considerable ability to

erode above their threshold energy levels; hence, there is no evidence to support

the idea of a particle-size threshold (below which size no erosion occurs) at least

down to the 1. 3-micron size. The predictable erosiveness of the tiny particles 0 S 0

therefore is an important factor to consider in designing air intake filters and dust

separators for gas turbine protection. It is remarkable that the tiny particles are

measurably erosive, because strike efficiencies for silica particles _<5-micron

can be of the order of only 40-50 percent. Strike efficiency is the percentage of

incoming particles that break through the boundary layer at the target surface and 0

actually strike the specimen, the balance being deflected by airstream lines.

The bulk erosion efficiencies of the smaller particles, as gaged by volume erosion

factor, are somewhat less than for the larger particle sizes. This phenomenon has

been noted by many previous researchers, and is commonly termed the "particle- 0 0 0

size effect". (See Figures 91 and 92 and Table XXI, where volume erosion factors

for all particle sizes from 1.3-micron to 147-208-micron are listed for a common

particle velocity of 488 fps as an example.) Erosion factor is reduced systemat-

ically with decreasing particle size for both the 410 SS and 2024 Al targets (Figures

91 and 92). This reduction in apparent erosion efficiency (by about one order of 0 0 0

magnitude over the particle size range studied) may be due to progressive reduction

in strike efficiency with decreasing particle size and/or to increasing tendencies

for particle clustering and sticking, also with decreasing particle size.
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Figure 91. Variation in Volume Erosion Factor (#v)With Median-
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TABLE XXL VARIATION IN VOLUME EROSION FACTOR (ev)
WITH SILICA PARTICLE SIZE

(u = 488 fps; c = 37.5 deg)

fv

Particle Size (cm 3 x 10" 3 /gin dust) (cm 3 x 10" 3 /gm SiO 2 )

Dust Variety (C) 410 SS 2024 Al 410 SS 2024 Al

A s 2 01
AR Dust 147-208 0.057 0.13 0.082 0.19

.. .74-147 0.057 0.13 0.082 0.19

43-74 0.052 0.14 0.074 0.20

" 0-43 0.045 0.11 0.064 0.16

MS-30 9.5 0.051 1 0.11 0.%)51 0.11

MS-15 4.5 0.028 0.068 o0.028 0.068

MS-10 3.1 0.029 0.069 0.029 0.069

MS-5 1.3 0.0073 0.035 0.0073 0.035

A plot of the threshold values of the particle energy parameter versus correspond-
ing particle volume (Figure 93) indicates that the threshold energy value is almost
directly proportional to the particle volume (or mass).

Therefore, for given target and dust varieties, the particle velocity at the erosion " 0

threshold (uth) should and does occur at about the same level, regardless of particle
size or volume (about 110 fps, wherever an erosion threshold exists). The single
exceptioi, is for the smallest, 1. 3-micron, particles. The higher threshold veloc-
ity here (-178 fps) could be due to reduced strike efficiency and/or particle clusge:-
ing and sticking phenomena.

EFFECTS OF VARYING DUST CONCENTRATION (TEST SERIES fV)

Test Series 11 is designed to evaluate the influence of varying dust concentration in
the carrier gas upon the efficiency of erosion. Dust concentration is measured and 0 0 0

compared in terms of:

C =Weight of dust (mg) per unit volume (ft3 ) of compressed
carrier gas at the nozzle exit.
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Figure 93. Variation in the Threshold Value of Vpu 2 With Median-

Particle Volume (Vp).
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C = Weight of dust (mg) per unit volume (ft3) of ambient air
(800F, 1 atmosphere pressure).

C = Weight of dust (mg) striking a unit area of target surface
A (ft2) normal to the carrier-gas flow per unit time (see). 0 0

CB = Total number of dust particles striking a unit area of
target surface (ft 2) normal to the carrier-gas flow per
unit time (sec).

C A C Bx (C x Carrier-Gas Velocity, U) " -

Target losses are measured and compared in terms described for Test Series MI.
In prior work on this program, the concentration of dust in the carrier gas
appeared to be a significant factor in determining the efficiency of the erosion
process. The common method of reporting dust concentration (C), which has direct 0 0 0

significance to the mechanism study, is in terms of the weight of dust (mg) con-
tained in a cubic foot of the compressed carrier gas at the nozzle exit. Thus, for
a given dust variety and dust particle size, the spatial array or geometric concen-
tration of dust particles (in terms of particles/ft 3 or mg/ft3 ) and the effective
interparticle spacing or separation in the carrier gas remains the same for constant . 0
dust concentration, regardless of differences in particle velocity and/or tempera-
ture (and corresponding changes in carrier-gas compression and density). Another
kind of dust concentration, namely, the number of milligrams of dust (CA) or the
number of dust particles (CB) striking a unit area of target surface normal to
carrier gas flow per unit time, is proportional to the reported dust concentration . 0 -
(in mg/ft3 or particles/ft 3 ) times the carrier-gas velocity (ft/sec) or the volume
flow of carrier gas passing through the nozzle exit per unit time (ft 3/sec). The
current method of determining carrier-gas volume flow is to multiply mean carrier-
gas velocity, measured with a Pitot tube about 1/4 inch inside the nozzle throat,
times the nozzle area. This volume flow is used to determine the metering rate - 0

for the test dust. The coefficient of discharge for the nozzle is assumed to be
:1. 00.

It is bclieved that the described methods of reporting dust corcentration are most
meaningful for the subject Test Series IV, which is designed specifically to study 0 S

the effect of dust concentration upon dust erosion and erosion mechanism. However,
some thought also was given to reporting effective dust concentration in the ambient
air, prior to ingestion. This dust concentration in the ambient air (Cstd) or air at
standard temperature (T 1) and pressure (PI) has considerable engineering signifi-
cance. A good approximation of the marked increase in dust concentration due to
carrier-gas compression in the turbine compressor (at P 2 , T2) can be obtained
Lsing the PVg = nRT relation; I.e.,
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P1 Vg1  P2Vg 2

T T2

See Tables XXII and XXIII. 0 . .

Dust concentration effects were investigated using 0-43-micron and 43-74-micron
Arizona Road Dust at particle velocities (RT) of 488 and 925 fps and 488 and 880 fps
(respectively), against targets of 410 SS and 2024 Al alloy. Four levels of dust con-
centration in the compressed air carrier gas (nozzle) were programmed: C = 40, S 0
80, 200, and 800 mg/ft3 . Converted to ambient (STP) conditions, these concentra-
tions cover the range Cstd = 4.2-190 mg/ft3 (see Table XXEI). This range corres-
ponds well to the normal limits encountered in service. Additional erosion tests at
similar dust concentrations were conducted at 700OF true temperature with air
carrier gas at particle velocities of 650 and 1100 fps (43-74-micron) and 700 and 0 0
1170 fps (0-43-micron) (see Table XXIII). Three tests were conducted in each condi-
tion. Average erosion data are plotted for both particle sizes and both target alloys
in terms of Ev (target volume loss per single particle impact) versus the dust con-
centration parameter, CB (Figures 94 through 97). The dust concentration, C
(mg/ft3 ), is also noted on each plot.

It is evident from the data plots that erosion efficiency does not vary in any consis-
tent or predictable way with dust concentration, even though dust concentration
ranges through nearly two orders of magnitude for each situation examined. In
most instances where an apparent trend was observed, erosion losses were slightly 0 0
greater for the intermediate or higher dust concentrations, just the opposite of the
predominant trend in prior work which indicated that the lower dust concentrations
were more erczive. The variation in erosion efficiency observed is probably due
only to the normal and random data scatter associated with a heterogeneous dust.
The variations mn EV values recorded here are no greater (and usually far less) - •
than those obtained in Series III work where the dust concentration was held constant
at C = 40 mg/ft 3 (compare Figures 94 through 97 with Figures 70 through 74).

It is reasonable that a dust concentration effect, if one exists, should be minimal.
This is because the probability of interparticle collision at the target/carrier-gas 5
interface for a uniformly distributed dust suspension is so low (typically _50.5%;
see Appendix V). If a dust concentration effect is exhibited on occasion, it is likely
caused by clumping or clustering of dust particles (i.e., an uneven spatial distri-
bution in the carrier-gas stream). Somewhat reduced erosiveness then would be
logical, due to physical shielding of the target by the front-running (vanguard) 5 5
particles. The occasional occurrence of clumping and/or clustering of dust particles
in the feed line has been observed, most often at the higher feed rates (heaviest
dust concentrations' and for the finer dust particles.
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Figure 94. Plot of EV Versus CB (Duet Concentration).
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Experience has also shown that the finer particles (520-micron) of all test dusts
frequently tend to stick or clot on the target surface, a condition much more preva-
lent the finer the particle size. This temporary sticking of fine particles, even
though brief, could effectively shield the target from subsequent impacts, inasmuch
as the normal duration of particle/target contact and the average time interval
separating successive particles are both on the order of microseconds. It seems
reasonable then that uneven distributions of dust particles in the carrier-gas stream
and on the target surface (following impact) are the mos, probable causes of the dust
concentration effect, when observed. These same conditions could contribute to the
"particle-size effect" as well, by virtue of the observed particle size dependence on
particle clustering and sticking. Variation in "strike efficiency" with particle size
is undoubtedly an additional factor in the "particle-size effect", discussed previously.

TARGET STRESS-STATE EFFECTS (TEST SERIES V)

The objective of this test series was to determine the possible influence of elastic
tensile strain in the target metal upon erosion resistance. To simulate the erosion
conditions and maximum levels of operational stress-strain in a typical compressor
blade, exploratory erosion tests were carried out on all four program alloys (fully
heat treated conditions) under applied tensile stresses corresponding to 60 percent
of their respective RT yield strengths (0. 2%) (see Table XXIV). Unstressed speci-
mens were tested also for base-line data. Uniaxial tensile loads were applied to
the standard-size erosion specimens through shear-pins at either specimen end,
using a hydraulic jack. All tests were conducted with 43-74-micron Arizona Road
Dust, at an intermediate particle velocity of 670 fps (RT). Dust concentration was
held at the usual level of 40 mg/ft 3 .

The application of tensile stress did not change the normal ductile erosion response
of the target alloys, the erosion losses at 37. 5 degrees impingement in all cases
being higher than at 60 degrees. However, the stressed specimens (all 4 alloys)
eroded slightly more than the unstressed, the change being of the order of 4 to 12
percent (Table XXIV). This nminor increase in erosion was not felt to be sufficient
to warrant additional testing at intermediate stress levels. Inasmuch as the
stressed targets represent a higher energy situation than the unstressed, these
erosion data are not inconsistent with previous results showing the direct relation-
ship between particle energy and erosion level.

However, it is difficult to comprehend how the relatively small amount of potential
energy stored (as elastic strain) in the target material removed per impact could
be important in the ductile erosion mechanism, when this energy is contrasted to
the much larger kinetic energy of each impacting particle. For example, the
average kinetic energy of each 43-74-micron particle is on the order of 100 ergs
or about 2. 3 x 10-6 calories; whereas the potential (elastic) energy stored in the
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TABLE XXIV. EROSION TEST RESULTS. TEST SERIES V
(TARGET STRESS-STATE EFFECTS)

T T... . .. . •V Tensilet•

Median- Average Weight Stress Percent
Particle Target Erosion lmposed Increase In

Target Test Velocity Impingem-nt I Weight Factor. t On Target Erosion Loss,
Moterial Dust (fpsi Angle ideg, Lose (mr (mg/grn) (psi) Due to Stress

2024-AI* AR Dus! 670 37. 5 5.3 0.9Q 0

(43o74U 60 4.2 0 ---

37.5 5.9 1.1 30,0600- 11

60 4.5 0.83

TI-6AI-4V* 37.3 5 1.0 ,

60 4.6 O.S•f ---

37.3 6.( 1.1 93,. an°" 9

60 -0 0.93 9

410SS° 37.5 6.0 1.1 0 --

60 5.3 0U9e 0 ---

37.5 6.6 1.2 72,000-- 10

6• 5.', 1.0 4

17-7 PH* 37.3 6.5-, 1.2 0 ---

t . 0 0--

3.T. 7.2 1.3 110. o,)(1- 11

.0 6.4 / 1.2 12

Fully Heat Treated Condition
6017 of 0.2 - Yield Strength

average target material removed per single particle impact is only about 3. 0 x 10-11
calories. Being some 5 orders less In magnitude, the energy contribution of the
strained target lattice should be negligible. Whatever the true situation, the influ-
ence of target stress-state in the ductile erosion mechanism appears to be very
minor.

EFFECT OF OXYGEN CONCENTRATION EN THE CARRIER GAS (TEST SERIES VI)

The objectives of this test series were to assess the possible importance of oxidation
to the erosion mechanism and the influence of varying the carrier-gas composition.
Dust erosion testing in England (Ref. 23 and 24) using an evacuated test chamber
(pressure of 1. 0 x 10-3 Torr) has yielded erosion factors as high or somewhat
higher than the subject Solar testing in air atomsphere. (Similar test dusts and
stainless steel targets were employed. ) This suggested that an oxygen-containing
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environment and target oxidation, per se, are not essential prerequisiter to obtain-
ing erosion. Moreover, in Test Series Tr it was noted that high velocity (1100 fps)
erosion tests conducted at RT with a helium-air mixture (!-13% 02) normally gener-
ated similar or somewhat higher erosion rates than e'uivalent velocity tests in air
(20% 02); this was in spite of the fact that the air tests were carried out at 7000F
where target oxidation (if it were occurring and influential) would be more rapid
and self-supporting (Table XXV). On the strength of these inferences, it was decided
to conduct equivalent particle-velocity erosion tests with air carrier-gas as well as
with inert (oxygen-free) carrier-gases to directly compare dust erosion in potentially
oxidizing versus inert environments. Pure helium and pure argon (welding grade)
were used for the inert carrier gases, the nozzle jets effectively shielding the target
erosion surfaces as in inert-gas welding.

The first series of tests was conducted with 43-74-micron Arizona Road Dust at a
common particle velocity of 1100 fps (air carrier gas at 7000F true temperature;

pure helium carrier gas at room temperature). The second series was conducted at
an intermediate particle velocity of 670 fps, using air, pure helium, and pure argon
carrier gases, all at RT. All four program alloys were tested at both 37.5- and 60-
degree implngement angles (see Table XXV). Tests were in duplicate. 0 *

In the first series at 1100 fps, erosion losses on all targets increased dramatically
in the pure helium environment anywhere from 117 to 222 percent, depending upon
the target alloy and impingement angle (Table XXV). In the second series at 670
fps, erosion losses with helium carrier gas again were invariably higher than with
air, but by lesser percentages (10-43%, depending upon the target alloy and impinge-
ment angle). The trend with argon carrier gas at 670 fps was the same, but again
the percentage increases over air carrier gas were somewhat lower (0-26%).

The significant influence of the carrier gas on erosion loss is proof that the nature
of the carrier gas is as much involved with erosion mechanics as dust particle
characteristics and target material properties. This is evident also in the different
appearance of surface ripples formed on the erosion surfaces with the different
carrier gases. The ripples formed with helium (670 fps.) are much deeper and better
defined than those made using argon or air. One can only speculate as to the specific *
function of the carrier gas in the erosion mechanism. It may be the variable quench-
ing (heat absorption) abilities of the different gases, particularly if redeposition of
(sprayed) molten erosion products is an important factor in determining net erosion
losses. That is, molten droplets of eroded target metal which are quenched rapidly
(as with helium) and caused to solidify while suspended in the carrier gas may have
negligible opportunity to redeposit on the target surface. On the other hand, metal
droplets suspended in air or argon carrier gases should not be quenched as rapidly
as with helium, and may have increased opportunity to redeposit on (and be bonded
to) the target surface while in the liquid state, thereby effectively reducing the net
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TABLE XXV. COMPILATION OF SERIES VI TEST DATA

IM~dlaan- IWeight Percent f Volume I
Tn a Carrier IIPartiale Zroslon Chsjnu I Erosion I-

Trge-t i~emp.rature: Gas motpument Velocity Factor, Over Air Factor, ' I
Material F) ComositionI~ Angle (dog) (tpe) (mg/gm) Carrier Gas ý(cm%

3 x 10-3 /em) 4cm
3 x 10-1)

2C2 t 700 Com~pressed Air 37.5 1100 1.2 -. 0.43 33

(Anrwaled) (20% wt.0 2) 60 0.65 -- 0.24 1

RT 69% Air-35% He 37.5 1.4 -- 0.51 39 I

(1%w.0) so 0.45 0.16 12

Pure H~elium 37.5 2.6 117 0.95 72

(0% t.O ~ 60 1.5 130 0.55 41

Compressed Air 37.5 670 0.70 -- 0.26 19

42c% -t. 02) S0 0.50 -. 0.18 140

Pure Helium 37-5 .1.0 43 0.37 28

(0%~ wt. 01) 60 0.63 26 0.23 1

IPure AE3V 37.5 0.78 11 0.29 22

w,0) 60 0.52 4 0.19 14

Ti-15A1-414 700 Compressed Air 37.5 1100 1.1 . -0.24 19

(Annealed (201 wt,0z 60 0.59 -. 0.14 10

NT 95% Air-335 e 37.5 1.1 0.24 19

(13% wt.O02 60 0.78 -- 0.18 13

Pure Helium . 37.5 2.6 136 0.58 44 I

(O'L wt .02) 80 1.9 . 222 0.42 32

Compressed Air 37.5 670 0.72 0.16 12

(20% wt, 02) 60 0.63 -- 0.14 11

pyre Helium 37. o .96 33 0.21 16

Pure Argo L7, 09 2 0.20 Is

(0%-1,021 00 0.060
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TABLE XXV - Continued

] Median- Weicht Per..i. Volumc *
True G.. : Carrier Partide Erosion Change Erosion IV

Target Temperature Gas Impingement Velocity' Factor, ' O'er Air Factor, IV

Matertal TI- F Composition 4nc6le Idegi (fpsi (mF. gmn Carrier Gas (cm
3  

1-"' gri (en'
3  

'

410 SS 700 Coniprets .,i AiT .V 1io 1 0-- 4.1

(Annealed) (2" •, 0 '0 u 7 -- ",74 -,

RT 65, Air-33 He 3., O., .... 12 t.O

(1It •t, 0.,b •0.', -- 0.i'$3 .

Pure Helium '. . '.32 24

S(O`1 w", 02) GU 1.- 216 0.23 17

Compr*osed Air 37.35 070 0.7 -- 0.10 7.4

(2 5't w 0, UP. 60 0.t,7 -- 0.085 6.3

Pure Helium '17 5 0.96 23 0.12 9.1

0•I , 0 60 0.74 If' 0.095 7.0

Pure Armor 37.5 0.9A 26 0.13 9,

101: ut, OL, 60 0. 1;' 0 0.083 $.3 6 •

17-7 PH 700 Compressed Air 3.71. 110. 1. o -- 0.13 0,7

(Arnwaled" (20 t.t OW' , 0>73 -- .4 9' .

RT 65 AIr-3S" He 37.5 1.1 -- 0. 11

(if" o•t. 0.' u,,, .7' .. .. 0.093 6.4

Pure Helium .!. 7 0.36 o

(". t4, 0, ~ . - . , 104402 2-

Compressed At . -, o7' I.-,. -- 7

(23 r * l, ( t C'" '. • -- " •'

Pure Hlelium " .1' I-, Ii 0 0 0
(0 .,t. 102. , '"

Pure Arccw .7. "° " "..
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(measureable) erosion loss. (Helium is an appreciably better quenching medium
than either argon or air.) Another possibility Is that an inert carrier gas precludes
the formation of refractory oxides on the erosion surface, thereby decreasing sur-
face tension and surface viscosity and promoting liquid metal splattering. in any
case, it is clear that an oxygen-free carrier gas tends to increase erosion at con-
stant particle velocity and energy.

SUMMATION OF MECHANISM-RELATED FINDINGS; THE EROSION TEST PHASE

"For a given erosion system, erosion per particle is directly propor-
tional to particle kinetic energy (xMu 2 ). The apparent efficiency of
available energy utilization by the erosion (target metal removal)
process is a function of dust particle variety and impingement angle,
but not of variable engineering strength, for a given target material. *
The Efficacy of (particle) energy translation into the metal removal
process remains constant over wide ranges of particle mass and
particle energy.

" The erosion mechanism ceases to function for fine particles (_<20-
micron) below about 100-200 fps, the exact cutoff velocity depending
upon particle varie'., size, and target alloy. This erosion threshold
suggests that a certain minimum particle energy is necessary to
activate the erosion mechanism.

" Because of the insensitivity of the erosion process to marked changes
in metallurgical structure and engineering strength (for a given target
alloy), the implication is strong that target material properties not
appreciably affected by heat treatment or cold work are controlling
erosion. However, because widely different target materials (with
regard to structure, chemical composition, strength, modulus, melting
point, thermal diffusivity, density, etc. ) experience nearly equivalent
erosion losses, a complex parameter of material propertles is indicated.

" The harder, denser, and more refractory A12 03 dust proved significantly
more erosive per gram and per particle than SiO2-rich Arizona Road
Dust (equivalent particle energies). Vietnamese laterite soil showed
negligible erosion potential, probably because of its very low SiO2
content. Apparently, to be troublesomely erosive, mineral dusts at
least as hard and refractory as silica are required. * * 0

" Increasing the carrier-gas true temperature from RT to 700°1 results
in variable changes (usually reductions) in erosion losses (changes not
predictable on the basis of decreasing target flow strength with increas-
ing temperature). 0 0 •
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"Variation in d•e concentration of dust uniformly dispersed in the

carrier-gas stream, over the range normally encountered in service,
has negligible influence on erosion efficiency. In those occasional
instancer where a dust concentration effect is observed, it is believed
to be du- to target snielding resulting from uneven distribution (e. g. . 0 0

clumping )r clustering) of dust particles in the carrier-gas stream
and/or transient sticking (fouling, adhesion) of particles upon the target
surface. Both of these particle behaviors have been observed in testing
and become especially prevalent with the finer dust fractions. The
"particle size effect" (i.e., reduced bulk erosion efficiency per gram 0

o! dust, with decreasing particle size) is also likely related to these
same particle aggregation tenuencies.

" Elastic tensile strain in the target alloy (60' of 0.2% yield strain) pro-
motes slightly higher erosion losses than the unstrained condition. The 0 0
potential energy stored in the strained target-metal lattice may contrib-
ute to the activation of the erosion mechanism.

" The use of inert, oxygen-free carrier gases tends to increase erosion
losses significantly over otherwise similar erosion tests con',.ucted with
air carrier gas. It appears that surface oxidation is not a prerequisite

for ductile erosion.

Just what reactions the particle energy activates on the target surface was not clear- - -

at this point. Fortunately, the companion electron microscopy study supplied the
missing phenomenological information.

/?)t,
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STUDY OF EROSION PHENOMENA AND SYNTHESIS OF EROSION MODELS

VARIETIES OF PARTICLE IMPACTS 0 0 •

In an attempt to gain further insight into the actual mechanics of erosicn, the
target surfaces from Test Series I and IT were examined at high magnification
using scanning electron microscopy and replication for standard electron micro-
scopy.

Initially, observations were made on target surfaces from the long-duration erosion
tests, each subjected to 12-70 million particle impacts. Assuming a micromachin-
ing process of erosion, it was anticipated that machining grooves, perhaps 5-200
in length (oriented in the particle direction) and 1/5-1/10 as wide, would be found,
along with tiny (unreleased) chips of approximately the same dimensions. None
were found on any target surface, nor were metallic chips ever detected in the
spent dust. The general appearance of ali specimen surfaces is that of very
intensive surface flow and severe plastic deformation aE typified by Figure 98.
Not only was there a complete absence of micromachining evidence, but there
appeared to be little if any readily distinguishable differences among the structures 0 0
of the eroded surfaces for the different target alloys and impingement angles
(constant particle velocities and varieties).

Although the erosion surfaces had obviously been exposed to many millions of
superimposed pu>.,'l• impacts, so that the effect of a single impact was impossible • • S
to ascertain, one important feature was common to all specimens. This was that
the erosion surfaces had been altered to a high degree of plasticity by the multiple
particle impacts, and certain portions actually appeared to have been molten. The
melting phenomenon apparently was very localized and restricted to the immediate
surface layer in direct contact with the particles, inasmuch as no visible evidence 0 •
of bulk melting (i.e., > 1p below the surface) was obtained metallographically.
It was recognized that the surface melting phenomenon might have an Important
connection with the true crosion mechanism, especially since erosion loss and
target melting point can be related, empirically at least for pure elemental targets
which melt ?> 1200* F. (See Figure 99, where erosion data supplied by Prof. Finnie
has been plotted versus absolute melting temperature.) It was also realized at

this point that the large number of particle impacts superimposed on the specimen
surface (,70 million per test, in Series !) was effectively obliterating individual
particle effects. For example, it was not clear whether the localized surface
melting was the end result of the incessant bombardment of many particles, or
whether local melting occurred for each particle impact. 0 0 •

In order to differentiate between the individual particle events, a special set of
erosion tests (at 20, 37.5, 60 and 90 degrees) was conducted under conditions
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Target: 2024-Al (Annealed)
Test Dust: AR Dut, 43-74Au

Velocity (u): 650 fps
Impingement Angle: 60 deg
Temperature: RT 0 e
MagniflcatLon: 2400X

Figure 98. Target Surface After 70-Million Particle Impacts.
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Figure 99. Volume Removal Versus Melting Temperature for Metals Eroded at
a?= 20 Degrees and Velocity of 450 fps. * * *
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identical to Series I and Series II, except that the number of particle impacts war
limited to 10,000 per specimen. To insure that the features of surface structure
seen by electron microscopy were only a function of test particle impact, and not . -

preexisting roughness, each test coupon was carefully polished with 1.0 AI2O 3 A 2
powder prior to erosion testing.

It was lound that the type of impression an incoming particle (of given size and
velocity) makes on the target surface, and the resulting plastic deformation, are
very dependent on the configuration and orientation of the leading surface of the S 0 0
particle and much less dependent on target material, heat treat condition, carrier-
gas temperature, or angle of impingement. Three different categories of Impact
impressions were noted. When the particle is oriented such that a flat face
(Type 1) or an edge (Type IM) strikes the surface, very little damage is done to the
target surface. An example of both situations is shown in Figure 100. The impact
traces are shallow, and very little plastic deformation or heating of the matrix are
indicated. The negligible shift in adjacent polishing marks is also an indication of
the very minor amount of secondary plastic deformation resulting from such a
particle imDact. A particle experiencing either of these two types of impact tends
to slide or tumble across the target surface, retaining nearly all of its original
kinetic energy. However, when a particle corner strikes the target surface
(Type IT), the particle is effectively snagged and rapidly decelerated, causing
ownsiderable surface and subsurface deformation of the target to occur, as shown
in Figure 101. The snagged particle has not only gouged a crater in the surface
(region A), but has pushed up a ridge of metal in front of the crater (region B). ..

These exposed ridges might be more vulnerable to erosion during subsequent S •
collisions than the adjacent flat surfaces; however, no evidence of actual material
removal due to gouging or cratering was seen, i.e., the volume of the ridge was
always comparable with the volume of the crater. (The ridge is not a chip, but is
firmly attached to the target.) An interesting feature typical of the corner-
oriented impact is the compression of the otherwise undisturbed target metal in 0 0 0
front of the crater ridge, as evidenced by the movement of the background polishing
marks (see Figure 102). This is an indication of the greater magnitude of
material deformed and energy absorbed in the corner-oriented impact.

A further characteristic of the corner-oriented collision is the microsmearing • • 0
effect in the grooved portion of the trace, which is not present on the face or edge-
oriented collisions. This is shown graphically in region A, Figure 103. The
microsmearing phenomenon, evident for all target alloys and heat-treat conditions,
indicates extreme plasticity and thus the presence of localized temperatures
approaching or exceeding the melting point of the target. For reasons to be
explained later, the corner-oriented collision is believed to be primarily

responsible for target material removal (erosion).
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Target: 410 SS (Service Heat
Treatment)

Test Dust: AR Dust, 43-74,u
Velocity (u): 650 fps "

Impingement Angle: 20 deg
Temperature: RT
Magnification: 2400X

Figure 100. Face-Oriented (A) and Edge-Oriented (B) Particle Impacts.

Target: 410 SS (Annealed)
Test Dust: A120 3 , 50P 0 0 0
Velocity (u): 500 fps
Impingement Angle: 30 deg
Temperature: RT

.B Magnificarion: 2400X
(A) Impact Crater 0 0

(B) Ridge, Crater Rim

Figure 101. Impact Crater Formed by Corner-Oriented Particle Impact.
(Arrow Indicates Particle Direction.) * *
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Target: 410 SS (Annealed)
Test Dust: AR Dust, 43-74/u
Velocity (u): 650 fps
Impingement Angle: 30 deg

S- Temperature: RT

Magnification: 2400X

Figure 102. Impact Craters Formed by Corner-Oriented Particle Impacts.
(Arrow Indicates Direction of Particles.)

* 0 0•-t.

Target: 410 SS (Annealed)
Test Dust: A1 2 0 3 , 50,u 0 0 S

. - ~ Velocity (u): 500 fps

impingement Angle: 30 deg
Temperature: RT
Magnification: 2400X

Figure 103. Corner-Oriented Impact, Showing Microsmearing of Highly
Plastic Metal (A) in ,mpact Crater.

Because the corner-oriented particle, when ,.:agged, imparts a large portion of Its
kinetic energy into a small volume of target metal, the intense transfer of energy
made available by this impact should promote maximum deformation and deforma-

tion heating. Hence, target melting logically should be most plausible for the
corner-oriented particle impact. The phenomenological evidence supports this. e' 0

Dillon (Ref. 25) has shown that for deforming pure aluminum at rapid strain rates,
--95 percent of the energy expended in plastic working is converted to heat. The
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potential for generating extreme temperatures through rapid strain rate was
recently demonstrated by Stock and Thompton (Ref. 26), who studied the micro-
structures of aluminum alloys penetrated by high-velocity projectiles (600-3000
fps). They found definite evidence of target melting within adiabatic shear bands •
adjacent to the impact zones.

Moreover, work in explosive welding (Ref. 27) has established that when two metal
surfaces collide at ballistic velocities (e.g., 1000-3000 fps), very high shock
pressures are generated, ranging from 1.5-4.5 million psi at the points of contact.
If the analogy can be drawn for dust particles striking a metal target at comparable
velocities, the relative resistances to low- and intermediate-temperature surface
deformation and flow provided by different heat-treat and cold-work conditions
and different carrier-gas temperature would be meaningless (by being effectively,
erased) at the high pressures and temperatures generated locally.

i• general, the average size of impact crater developed by 50p A120 3 particles was
visibly larger on all targets than that developed by Si0 2 particles of comparable
diameter and energy level (Test Series D). This is in line with the greater erosive-
ness observed for A1 20 3 in Series I. The reason A1 2 0 3 particles are more
erosive than SiO2 is believed to be their greater hardness, atomic-bond strength
and related refractoriness, factors that should help resist disintegration and/or
thermal softening and distortion of the penetrating p&-rticle corner during impact.
It was also observed that the depths of craters formed at the higher impingement
angles (60 and 90 degrees) generally were greater than those for the lower angles

studied (20 and 37.5 degrees). Figure 104 is an example of a 50,U A1 2 0 3 particle
impact on 2024 Al at 90 degrees impingement. The four-sided crater in the photo
center shows an outline of the four crystalline faces of the penetrating particle
corner. (This demonstration of structural stability of the A1 2 03 particle corner
supports the concept relating particle refractoriness with erosiveness.) This
crater is about 8 microns deep, and illustrates the somewhat diminished
tendency for directional ridge formation typical of tho higher impingement angles.

COMPARISON OF METAL DEFORMATIONAND METAL REMOVAL PROCESSES

The erosion or metal removal process is apparently very inefficient, when target
erosion loss is contrasted with the average volume of target metal displaced and
deformed per particle impact. Typical volume ratios of target metal for the two
processes are on the order of 300/1 to 400/1. For example, in Series II, a
typical (measured) crater volume -12001 3 , while the (calculated) average
erosion loss per particle is onlyz3. 54 3 , corresponding to a cube of target metal
just z1.5ju on a cube edge. (This volume corresporids to a minuscule speck on the
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Target: 2024-AL (Annealed)
Test Dust: A12 0 3 . 50P
Velocity (u): 500 fps
Impingement Angle: 90 deg
Temperature: RT S 0 0
Magnification: 2400X

Figure 104. Impact Crater, Showing Crystalline Faces of the Penetrating Particle.

crater impression; see Figure 105.) Erosion products of this small size (or
likely smaller if multiples are formed) could readily pass through the "lju" fiber-
glass collection filters and escape detection. More probably, most of these small
erosion products burn up (oxidize) in the air carrier gas before they even reacii •
the filter, particularly if they are hot when formed.

However, evidence of micron- and submicron-size debris is repeatedly obser-:d
deposited on erosion surfaces adjacent to many corner -oriented impacts (Figur.3
106). The size of the apparently molten and resolidified droplets of debris (all •
targets) is the same order as that predicted by the bulk volume loss data (0.1 -

2.014. In addition, standard erosion tests conducted with helium or helium-rich
carrier gas invariably produce a deposit of fine metallic particles on the test
chamber walls, (presumably unoxidized erosion products) of the same size and
general appearance as the debris deposited on the target surfaces (Figure 107). •
It is believed that these particles collected from the chamber walls are the
actual target erosion products, identical in composition and origin to the
occasional target surface deposits. Electron diffraction analysis of the collected
particles failed to yield an identifiable structure, presumably because of partial
surface oxidation. However, it is felt that the collected particles are in fact
metallic and not test dust fragments, because of their high electronic conductivity.

Because the erosion products are so small (colloidal size), they can readily be
suspended in the carrier gases, much like smoke, and be carried throughout the
test chamber.

Apparently ther., most of the kinetic energy absorbed by the target surface is 5 • •
channeled into "massive" surface deformation and surface heating effects, with

actual physical removal (i. e., erosion) of the target surface constituting only about
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Test Dust: AR Dust 43-74-

Velocit (u) 65 fp

Impingement 20 AlAnea: 6 d

Tar~geten 204A Ang eaed)6 de

Temperature: 400* F
Magnification: 2400X * * *

Figure 105. Typical Crater Size, Corner-Oriented Impact in Aluminum.
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Target: Ti-6A1-4V (Annealed)
Test Dust: AR Dust, 43-74/1
Velocity (u): 650 fps

"$ Impingement Angle: 60 deg .
A' Temperature: RT 6 0

Magnification: 240OX

Figure 106. Splattered Debris on Target Surface.

Transmission Electron Micro-
graph
Magnification: 12,OOOX 6 0

Figure 107. Micron-Size Erosion Products (Ti-6A1-4V Target).

1/300-1/400 the total volume of surface metal plastically deformed or displaced 9
per particle. Hence, erosion, per se, is only a very minor by-product of the
principal dust-target reactions occurring at the erosion interface.

It is difficult to assess the importance of the metal deformation process to the metal
erosion process. Presumably, the majority of the heat generated on impact
derives from the plastic straining (deformation) of the target metal. It is interest- 0 0
ing that erosion surfaces produced just above the erosion threshold look very
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similar to those prodaced below the threshold (constant particle variety and size

and target alloy), where erosion has ceased. That is, myriads of impact craters

are seen below the threshold (u = 110 fps) that arc just slightly smaller than those

above it (u = 178 fps), where the erosion mechanism definitely is functioning

(see Figure 108). This ii, a strong indication that the metal deformation proce.ss

and the erosion process are not synonymous, but are functionally separate.

SYNTHESIS OF PROBABLE EROSION MECHANISMS

One plausible explanation of the erosion phenomena observed is that, above the

threshold energy for erosion, the energy transfer on particle Impact (corner-

oriented) is sufficient to cause localized target melting in the crater region and

subsequent spraying or splattering of micron-size droplets of molten and semi-

molten t.-rget metal into the gas stream under the high pressures generated by 0 0 0

impact. Below the threshold energy for erosion, there Is insufficient energy

available for signifi;.mnt metal melting and/or splattering. Metal splattering

would be most feasitb,, (reasonable) for the corner-oriented impact, where the

particle is dccelerat( d over the smallest total contact area, promoting most

intense heat buildup, m.-imurn pressurization, and maximum opportunity for target •
liquating and spraying. In Appendix VI it is shown that thurc is ample kinetic

energy per particle to eclt the amount of material removed per particle.

Another possible erosion process is suggested by the frequent observation of
broken particle corners embedded (mechanically bonded) in the impact craters

they' have formed (Figure 109). The sharply outlined cleavage facets of the brittle

particle contrast with the smoother deformation-flow pattern of the target metal.
This is clear evidence that dust particles can be bonded mechanically to the target
surfaces on (corner-oriented) impact. Ostensibly, this bonding s a transient

condition; most particles subsequently are extracted from the craters with what-
ever residual energy they possess or by subsequent particle impacts. But in the •

extraction process, some bonded target metal may adhere to the particle surface
and be removed. The viscous, pock-marked crater surfaces shown in Figures

103 and 110 indicate that this erosion process could be analogous to extracting a

rock from soft adherent mud.

At this stage of understanding, it is not possible to say which of the two induced
erosion processes is the most influential in setting erosion rate. However, the

possible relationships of the two erosion processes are discussed hypothetically
in the section, "Development of a Mathematical Model for the Ductile Erosion

Mechanism", page 226. * *
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6400X

Erosion Thr.Žshold 7600\ * 0 0
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METAL REMOVED

6 0
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4500X 7600X

Target: 410 SS (Annealed)
Test Dust: AR Dust, O-43p
Velocity (U): 110 fps and 178 ips * *
Impingement Angle: 37.5 deg
Temperature: RT

Figure lOS. Impact Craters in a 410 SS Target Just Above and Just Below the
Erosion Threshold.
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Ta. get: TL-6A'-4V (Annealed)

Test Dust: AR Dust, 43-74P
Velocify (u): 650 fpn

Impingement Angle: 60 deg

Temperature: 4000 F

Magnification: 24 OX

Figure 109. Fractured Dust Particle Embed ed in Targct -,urface.

Target: 2024-Al (Annealed)

Test Dust: AR Dust, 43-7A.-

SVelocity: 650 fps
•.Impingement Angle: 37.5 deg

'' ,Temperature: RT

lot ,Magnification: 2400X

Figure 110. Viscous, Pock-Marked Crater Surface.

OBSERVATIONS USING SCANNING EIECTRON MICROSCOPY 0 0

Standard replica electron microscopy had been used to this point to observe eroded
surfaces. With this technique, a very thin replica of tie target surface is exam-

ined, and the minimum magnification available Is 2400X. With scanning electron

microscopy, the eroded target metal Is viewed directly from 50 to 30, 000X 0 *
magnification. Furthermore, the extremely large depth o" focus available with a

scanning electron microscope provides the actual three-dimensional appearance

of the surfa2e.
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To confirm and further elucidate the standard electron microscope results,
scanning electron microscopy was used on a few carefully selected erosion specd-
mens. Figure 111 shows a 2024 aluminum surface eroded at 37.5 degrees. This 0
specimen was chosen specifically to examine the ripples that occur on heavily
eroded surfaces. The light areas in the picture correspond to the crests of the
ripples. Figure 112 is a portion of Figure 111 at a higher magnification. The
eroded surface Is quite rough, and no evidence of micromachining is observed.
Rather, the surface is one of extreme plasticity containing many small discrete
metallic particles on the order of I1. To the authors' knowledge, this is the first
conclusive evidence of micron-size erosion products (in situ). The size of the
particles compares well with that predicted from weight loss data and observed
previously with replica electron microscopy.

Figure 113 is also a portiot, cg Figure Ill at a higher magnification. The arrow • 0

Indicates a dust particle that is embedded in the eroded surface. With scanning
electron microscopy, it is simple to differentiate between metallic and nonmetallic
particles, because a nonconducting material will become charged by the electron
beam and cause distortion of the photograph. In Figure 113, the dark band on
either side of the particle is a result of the electrically charged dust particle. 0 S

Single particle impacts on polished target surfaces were also examined. Figure 114
is an example of an Arizona Road Dust particle impact on 410 stainless steel. The
vclocit, was 650 fps at an impingement angle of 37.5 degrees. The particle has
cr, ated a crater on the polished surface, and the metal has been extruded up around 0 •
the circumference of the crater. The most interesting feature of this photograph
is the I11, rounded metallic particle (residual erosion product) residing in the bottom
of the crater. The physical appearance of the dust particle/target metal collision
is one of extreme plasticity of the metal, indicating that high localized hcating
occurred during impact. 0 0

The results of the scanning electron microscopy observations further confirm the
conclusions arrived at previously by standard electron microscopy methods. The
surface of a heavily eroded specimen appears t- ha-,e been in a molten or semi-

iltlien state, containing much debris in the form of discrete micron- and sub-
micron-size metallic particles. Dust particl::s frequently are found embedded in 0 0 0

the target surface. The erosion mechanisms induced from prior studies of erosion
phenomena (liquid-rmetal splattering and particle/target metal bonding) are

spported substantially 'y the scanning electron microscopy work.

SUMMATION OF ALL MECHANISM-RELATED FINDINGS • 0 0

Corner-oriented particle impacts cause the preponderance of erosion damage to
metal targets. The energy absorbed by the target is translated into both metal
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Target: 2024-Al (Annealed)
Test Dust: AR Dust, 43-74p
Velocity (u): 650 fps 0 •
Impingement Angle: 37.5 deg
Temperature: RT
Magnification: 170X

Figure 111. Ripple Formation on Eroded Surface of Aluminum (Scanning 0 0 0
Electron Microscopy).

Target: 2024-Al (Annealed)
Test Dust: Arl Dust, 43-74U O
Velocity (u): 650 fps

Impingement Angle- 37.5 deg
Temperature: RT
Magnification: 1700X

Figure 112. Magnified View of Figure 111 Showing Metallic Debris.
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Target: 2024-Al (Annealed)
Test Dust: AR Dust, 43-74p - - -

Velocity (u): 650 fps
Impingement Angle: 37.5 deg
Temperature: RT
Magnification: 850X

*00

Figure 113. Magnified View of Figure 111 Showing an Embedded Dust Particle.

Target: 410 SS (Annealed)

. Ttst Dust: AR Dust, 43-74/A - O

" Velocity (u): 650 fps

,.' Impingement Angle: 37.5 deg
Temperature: RT

F n Magnification: 4250X

Figure 114. Impact Crater, Corner-Oriented Impact (Scanning Electron |
Microscopy).
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deformation and metal removal, the metal deformed (per impact) typically being
300-400 times greater in volume than that removed or eroded.

Two probable erosion processes have been induced from the phenomenological 0 5
study. Both processes rely upon the intense heat generated by kinetic energy
conversion on particle impact. The first is the splattering of submicron-size
droplets of molten target metal from the impact crater. The second is the mechan-
ical bonding of highly plastic target metal to the particle surface.

The amount of erosion per particle is proportional to the particle kinetic energy.
Inasmuch as the quantity of target metal that can be heated to melting also is
proportional to available particle energy, the erosion-energy correlation seems
logical.

Because of the implication that local surface temperatures are at or near the target
melting point during the erosion process, it is not surprising that variations in low
temperature 3trength and hardness characteristics have little or no bearing on
relative erosion resistance within a given target material.

DEVELOPMENT OF A MATHEMATICAL MODEL FOR THE DUCTILE EROSION
MECHANISM

Erosion data on ductile metals indicate that the amount of material removed, per
particle impinging on the target surface, is proportional to the particle kinetic - ----.....

energy. The results show that this dependence is true over a wide range of 0 0
particle sizes, velocities, and energies. In addition to this behavior, the weight
loss due to erosion was found to bo strongly dependent on impingement angle. In
all instances the maximum weight loss occurred at angles in the 30- to 40-degree
range.

Examination of the eroded target surface by electron microscopy provided consid-
erable information about the erosion mechanism for ductile metals. The results of
these studies indicate that corner-oriented impacts are responsible for the major-
ity of the material removal, and that erosion occurs by localized melting and
splattering or adherence to the particles. 0 0

Based on the experimeatal evidence, an approximate theory for erosion of ductile
materials can be develoned that properly describes the angle of Impingement effect
while retaining the coriect dependence on particle kinetic energy. The overall
mechanism is assumed to be composed of two separate erosion mechanisms, called 0
mechanism 1 and mechanism 2. Mechanism I characterizes the erosion due to
localized meiting followed by partial splattering. Mechanism 2 accounts for
material removal due to the process of localized melting, partial adherence or
bonding to the particle, and subsequent dislodgement by later impacts.
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If we assume that the particles that are "snagged" by the target transfer all of

their kinetic energy into localized melting of the target, then the amount melted is

given by the expression

W Q (17)0 0 0

where W is the grams of target material melted by particles of ma.,s N and velocity

u, Q is the energy required to heat and melt 1 gram of target, and "(a) is the prob-

ability that a particle impacting the target at an angle a will be snagged by the

target. The energy Q required for melting 1 gram of target material may be cal-

culated from the equation

Q - Cp'tAT * HF (18) 0

where Cp,t is the specific heat of the target, HF is the heat of fusion of the target,

and •T is the difference between the actual target temperature and its melting

temperature.

We shall assume that the probability of snagging is proportional to the ratio of

the normal component of the particle force to the total force; i.e.,

F sinC . s a
F

or

9(0) - C(90 deg) sino' (19)(19) --

Here 0(90 degrees) is the probability of snagging when a 90 degrees. Combining

equations (17) and (19) yields the following relationship between the amount melted

and the impact angle:

r~Nul
W - 0;(90 deg) sina2 Q (20)

MECHANISM 1 (MELTING AND SPLATTERING)

The majority of the melted material is created in the vicinity of point P (see

Figure 115) on the target crater-particle interface. This point coincides with

the particle corner causing the erosion, since, in first approximation, maximum
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Figure 115. Erosion Due to a Corner-Oriented Impact.

liquation Is expected to occur in the vicinity of the particle corner. A portion

of this liquid material is squeezed out of the vicinity of point P. The probability

that this material will escape from the interface should be a function of how far
point P is below the target surface. This ditance is shown in Figure 115 as 1.
If the crater can be assumed to be roughly spherical, then the distance I can be

related to the angle of impact by an equation of the form

2= [ sinlo, .
max

where tmax is the depth of 1.,int P when a = 90 degrees. Now the probability W,
for splattering of the liquid at point P, is 1 when P-- 0 and 0 when i=Lmax, Thus

= ( a -U)// = l-sino m (21) 0 0

It then follows from equations (20) and (21) that the amount of material removed by
splattering (mechanism 1) is given by the expression

V ,1 1(•Nu 2

= r,0(90 deg) sino (1-sina) Nu. (22)
LQ
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where )7 is the fraction of the splattered material that acually escapes; i.e., 1 -Y

is the fraction that redeposits on the target surface. We note that this mechanism
shows maximum erosion at an angle of 30 degrees and zero erosion at angles of
0 and 90 degrees.

MECHANISM '2 (MELTING + BONDING + DISLODCEMENT)

Since 0(o) is the probability for splattering of the melted material, then 1 - Ik is
I the probability that the melted material will remain in the vicinity of point P, and

(1 -k,)W represents the amount of target material remaining at the interface. This
material may solidify and become partially bonded to the snagged particle. Later
impacts ma% then dislodge the pirticle, causing it to carry away a portion of the
solidified target material. We define 4" as the fraction of (1 -1')W that is carried

[ away by this mechanism; i.e. ,

WR, 2 1 ý (I - 2)W

0[i Nu- (23)
= ý,'(90 deg) sin2 Q

where WR2 stands for the amount of target material removed by mechanism 2.

This mechanism shows maximum erosion at an impact angle of 90 degrees.

CORRELATION WITH EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The overall erosion mechanism must be a combination of mechanisms 1 and 2; i.e.,

WR R I + W

R, ! u)sio sn~ 1 R, 2

KR, Nu2) [sino(1- sin )] KR, 2( Nu )sin a, (24)

where

K (90 deg)/7,'Q and K '(90 deg)ý/Q . (25)
R, I R,2 (5

Equation (24) may now be used in conjunction with the experimental dat, o evaluate
the constants KR, 1 and KR, 2. Figures 116 through 123 show the experimcntall%
determined weight erosion factor versus impingement angle curves for a number of
target materials and two different particle types. The weight erosion factor C is
defined as the target weight loss in milligrams per gram of impacting particles.
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Figure 116. Weight Erosion Factor Versus Impingement Angle for 50MA12 0 3

Particles Impacting Ti-6AI-4V at a Velocity of 500 fps.
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Figure 117. Weight Erosion Factor Versus Impingement Angle for 30A A1 2 0 3

Particles Impacting 17-7PH Stainless Steel at a Velocity of 500 fps.
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Figure 118. Weight Erosion Factor Versus Impingement Angle for 501 A12 0 3
Particles Impacting 2024 Al at a Velocity of 500 fps.
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Figure 119. Weight Erosion Factor Versus Impingement Angle for 50,U A1 2 0 3

Particles Impacting 410 Stainless Steel at a Velocity of 500 fps.
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Figure 120. Weight Erosion Factor Versus Impingement Angle for 43-74#

Arizona Road Dust Impacting TI-6AI-4V at a Velocity of 650 fps.
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Figure 121. Weight Erosion Factor Versus Impingement Angle for 43-741J 0 0

Arizona Road Dust Impacting 17-7PH Stainless Steel at a Velocity

of 650 fps.
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Figure 122. Weight Erosion Factor Versus Impingement Angle for 43-74/J 0 0 S

Arizona Road Dust Impacting 2024 Al at a Velocity of 650 fps.
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Figure 123. Weight Erosion Factor Versus Impingement Angle for 43-74U

ArIzona Road Dust Impacting 410 Stainless Steel at a Velocity of
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In terms of the weight erosion factor, equation (24) becomes

= KR.(1Gu') rsina( - sini0)) + K R, u2 )sn 2 a (26)

where the subscript m denotes theoretical erosion due to mechanisms I and 2.
Now at a= 90 degrees, 1I =0 and

fm "2 KR, 2( 2)-

Thus, from the experimental data, and knowing the particle velocity, the constant
KR, can easily be found. Knowing KR 2 , the erosion ((2) due to mechanism 2
can Le calculated as a function of impact angle. Subtracting C2 from I then gives
ei" the weight erosion factor for mechanism 1 alone. The constant KR, 1 can then
be evaluated by fitting the first term (el) of equation (26) to the E - E2 curve,
treating KR, 1 as an adjustable constant. With KR, 1 and KR 2 known, the theoret-
ical weight erosion factor em can be determined as a function of c from equation
(26). Figures 116 through 123 compare the theory and experimental data. Agree-
ment is fairly good, particularly with the Arizona Road Dust. Table XXVI lists

the constants KR, 1' KR, 2 and the ratio KR 2 /KR' 1 for each of the target material-
particle combinations.

The notable (and unpredictable) variation of the system constants KR, 1 and KR, 2

ter .,s to confirm the complexity of the (inferred) material property parameters
controlling erosion. The subject constants (and related parameters) ar' lv:",••Jly
functions of certain (as yet unidentified) target material and dust materiel ( r.-e •
erties, and probably the carrier-gas properties as well (Ref. Test Serit .I
and VI). Cursory plots of erosion loss (pure metals) versus such target material
properties as elastic modulus, absolute melting temperature, heat required for
melting unit mass (C pItT + HF), and liquid metal surface tension all give the
correct relative order of erosion values, but not a high degree of absolute
predictability. However, all of these material parameters are directly relatable

to the basic atomistic makeup of a material and its structure; i.e. , atomic bond
strength and stored potential energy, etc. The size (length) of the impact cr:,t-rs
studied indicates that particle kinetic energy is transferred to the target very
rapidly, on the order of microseconds. Hence, erosion conceivably could be
considered a dynamic process, wherein the normal static, time-dependent pro-
cesses such as deformation and diffusion do not apply (insufficient time for their
activation). In this context, erosion might occur simply from decohesion of the
target material. In either case (i.e. , decohesion or melting), the basic target
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"TABLE XXVI. EROSION CONSTANTS

Targetl Dust Particle KR, 1 KR K R,2/K R
Material Variety Velocity (gm/ft-lbf) (gfn/ft.lbf) R, 2/R' •

(fps) (x 10-3) (x 10-4)

2024 Al AI 20 3  500 1.22 2.10 0.173
(50u)

Ti-6A1-4V 0.825 2.60 0.315

17-7PH 0.973 3.15 0.323

410 SS 0.948 2.96 0.314

2024 Al Arizona 650 0.365 0.788 0.216 0 0

Road Dust

Ti-6A1-4V (43-47u) 0.277 1.01 0.365

17-7PH 0.342 1.22 0.356

410 SS 0.370 0.809 0.218

material properties discussed would tend to relate to the disposition of particle

energy absorbed. In all probability, the actual material removal process is

further complicated by such parameters as the oxidation potential of the target.
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APPENDIX I
SOME FLOW PARAMETERS FOR PARTICULATE -CLOUID

A measure of the drag and inertia of a particle Is the "range" or "carry". This is •
the distance the particle will travel in the direction of its initial velocity when pro-
jected into a motionless viscous fluid. The time to travel this distance is theoret-
Ically infinite, but the "range" concept is useful as a criterion for the threshold
size for particle damage to surfaces. For example, if the range is less than the
boundary layer thickness, then the particle will never reach the surface. Also, 0 S 0

the range concept will give a measure (it is simply related to the inertia para-
meter discussed elsewhere) of the departure of the particle trajectories from the
fluid streamlines in the vicinity of a solid body. The larger the range, the more
the trajectories will depart from the streamlines in curving flow.

0 0

For spherical particles in the Stokesian motion regime (Re<< 1.0), the drag
coefficieit CD = 24/Re, where the particle Reynolds number, Re = VD p/IV.

and Y = kinematic viscosity - ft 2 /sec

V = velocity - fps

Dp = diameter of particle - ft

The equation of motion of the particle in the direction of the initial velocity,
assuming that the fluid drag is the only force acting in this direction, is:

dV 1 2
m d = -CD T A withV=V whent=0,

3 2rrD ilD 2 ....

.dV = V dV 24P 1 2 P
iepp 6 cdt -VD p2 4

dV 18pV
or dV = pV (27)

where m = mass of particle - slugs

Pp = density of particle - slugs/ft 3

A = projected area of particle -ft 2  0 0 5

p = density of fluid - slugs/ft3

S = absolute viscosity of fluid = pvslug/ft sec
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Solutions of this equation are
1Mt

pD 2 t

V Vo0 p V 0 (28)0 --

t t

S = Vo1(l - C ) = So(1 - C ) (29)

where 7" = P A Is a time constant related to So= Vo., the "range" or "carry". 0 0 S

It is apparent that 7" Is the time for the velocity to drop to 36.8 percent of Its
initial value Vo when the distance travelled will be 63.2 percent of So.

The range So can also be thought of as the distance that the particle would travel in • 0 •

time T If Its initial velocity Vo were maintained. Plots of velocity and distance
against time make these points clear.

t
V0  V Vo T 0 9

;> • .368 Vo

t7= TIME

SS -0 0 0

* 0 0

Z ~632
I- f

I0 0 0

TIME

236 0 -0 0
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For flow In the vicinity of a solid body, the trajectories of the particles will be
determined by the ratio of the range to a characteristic length of the body. For a
sphere or cylinder in crossflow, this length has (traditionally) been taken as the

radius, giving rise to the so-called inertia parameter K = 2 So/D

P D2V
K -- P p o (30)

9/ID

The inertia parameter is clearly dimensionless, and the trajectories of all particles

with the same value K will be geometrically similar so long as the particle can be
regarded as a massive point (i.e., Its dimensions are small compared to the
impacting body) and its presence does not interfere with the flow pattern (i.e., the
concentration is sufficiently small).

For flow of particles In a fluid falling under the influence of gravity, the particles
will accelerate until the drag plus bouyancy forces just balance the gravitational
force. The terminal (or settling) velocity so reached is given when

1 2 0 S

iPV C A+ mg(O) g (31)2 t D -PP

where m = mass of the particle - slugs
Pp = density of the particle - slugs/ft3

p = density of fluid - slugs/ft 3

A = drag area of particle - ft 2

CD = drag coefficient " • "

Vt = terminal velocity - fps

g = gravitational acceleration - ft/sec 2

For a spherical particle in the Stokesian regime, this becomes

2 D3
1 t 2 4 • _• (
2 t Re 4 6 p g 0 0
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gD 2

or V R P )

P (-p (32)181A A)

Substituting from (31) Into (32), we get * *

_gKD (1 - P

t 2Vo

or V to V 2K
S- ( 1 - ) (33)

g D 2 P
The quantity VtVo/gD is called the separation number and is also dimensionless
like the inertia parameter K. If the density of the particles is large compared to
the density of the propelling fluid, then the separation number = 1/2 the inertia
parameter. The separation number is related to a body with characteristic dimen-
sion D and is a measure of the separation (or collection) efficiency of that body
when impacted by a particulate cloud.

DYNAMICS OF PARTICULATE CLOUDS

Equation of Motion - A particle moving through a fluid w.th instantaneous velocity
V will experience a resisting force given by "

-~ 1 2C A,
F= -- P(V-U) CDAK

2 D
(34)1 -"2 A

- -P(W) C A K
2 D S0

where i = local velocity of the fluid

W cvelocity of the particle relative to the
fluid = V- U"

p = density of the fluidTrajector of
particle o CD = drag coefficient of the particle

238 9
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A - relevant projected area of the
particle for the given drag coefficient

= unit vector In the direction of relative
motion

Neglecting all other body forces (including gravity), the equation of motion of the
particle will be

dil JV 1 -2 A (5
dt F 2 PM CDAK

where m = mass of the particle

d ~ C DAP2A
dr (U W W (36)

or dt ' '2 m '

SPHERICAL PARTICLE IN UNIFORM VELOCITY FIELD

If the particle Is spherical of diameter Dpand density Pp, then

D p3

M= p P6(7

and a good approximation to the drag coefficient (see Figure 124) is

C .4 +-L (38)D Re *

with A = 7D2the projected frontal area

Also, Re %V- P- (39)

where Al = absolute viscosity of the fluid

If additionally, V is in the same direction as ýU, then -Wis also in this same
direction, and with U -K, V =-Vik, and %VP.W, we get the scalar equations
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\V = U - V

and d (-U + W) 1 6 3  .. + ...24 )p 4 2

dt 2 p7PpDp DpP 4

*3P 2 18/1

P D ,D2 (40)
ppp p

The factor 18/J/PpDp 2  1/7- where -r is the Stokesian time constant associated with
the range when U = 0. Also, if U is a constant velocity (i.e., a uniform fluid
velocity field), then

d dWd (- U +W) =-

dt dt

Putting 3P I.
$. pD -8 , weget S S

P D
p p

dW 1 7-2dt= - (W + W) (41)

which is the differential equation for the relative velocity W.

The solution of this equation is

i. t w•"•~ -= const - log( 1 rW

6

If W = Wowhen t = 0,

then const = log "

17+7" Wo

7"

1 + .
and = Tlog 0 J (42)

W1 +-E Wo
6
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giving the time to reach a relative velocity W from an initial relative velocity Wo.

It will be noted that the time for W to become zero is infinitely large. Also, when

t - 7- we have

k 1 .Wo 11 + Ir W •

So

or w -7-2 1+Z Wo 1-•-
6 0-

.368W 1 - .632'W° (43)

This shows the influence of the stronger drag coefficient as compared to the
Stokestan solution. For Stokesian flow, 7' is the time for the relative velocity to
drop to 36.8 percent of the initial value, whereas with the stronger drag forces the
relative velocity drops to somewhat less than 36.8 percent in time T7, depending on 0
the value of(r/6)Wo. Also, for 1/6 = 0 or Wo-0, the Stokesian equations are
regained.

Now equation (41) may be rewritten as

dW 1 7" 2
dSrel

ordW 1 7-" • •
ordSrel = (1 W) (44)

where Srel is the distance that the particle travels relative to the fluid.

The solution to equation (44) is 0

Srei d
"l - constant - 6 log (I + W)

when 5
S reS - 0 W =W const = (1 W• )
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1 + W
Then S 1 6 log 0 (45)

The distance the particle will travel In time t is given by

S =f V dt =fQJ - W) dt

So S = Ut -JW dt

= Ut - SreI (46)

SubstLtuting for t from equation (42) and Srel from equation (45) gives 0 0

W° 1 + ZW I+xW°
S= Urlog[ 17 0 6 log]

+ W
6 6r

and this is the distance travelled by the particle to attain a relative velocity W
from an initial relative velocity Wo in a uniform fluid velocity field of value U.

If the particle is introduced into the stream with initial velocity zero, then the 0 0 S
initial relative velocity Wo = U and the instantaneous relative velocity W = U - V.
Equation (47) becomes

1 -(1 ,-V) U r 7
=U r log

V
or putting =

2,13

2 • • •3 S 0 0



0 0 0

66

Similarly,equation (42) for the time becomes

17-U
1 -rlg 1 (49) 0 . 0

dd

Now -rU/6 = PD pU/60,u = Re 0 /60, where Re0 is the Re ' nolds number for the particle 0 0
based on fluid velocity U. Also writing UT S0 - the "range" for Stokesian motion,
equations (48) and (49) may be written

and log [ 1 -1
t 60 (51)o -

Re J 0
0

Reo-- ÷-.-0
For pure/ S=oPesU!0nmotion 6, there equton iseuc to he lemiting equmb tionsth pastce.

s / 1 + og0 .0

soo

-- log - (52)

and 1 X (53)

All four above equations are dimensionless and will therefore be valid for any
spherical particle in any viscous fluid. The parameters Re0 , so and 'rwill, howk-
ever, depend on the properties of the particular fluid and particle considered.
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It should be noted that

S IUT=U D" P/18P- ..P 1Be (54)
0 p p 18 P o

Equation (50) has been plotted on Figure 125 as X = V/U against S/So, with Reo as
parameter and on Figure 126 as S/So versus Reo with X V/U as parametcr.

'These plots can be used in conjunction with Figures 124 and 127 to find the •
acceleration distances of spherical particles (or equivalent Stokesian spheres) in
viscous fluids as follows:

SExample: 200g Arizona Road Dust Sphere in a 1000 fps stream of 600 F, 14. 7 psia
air

2.47 x - 0. 0765 lb/ft3

air 520

gfair .0432 lb/hr-ft (From Figure 128)

D = 200P = 6.56 x 10-4 ft

UD P.-pair 3600 x . 0765 -5
""..Re . 0432 x (.328x 10 UDp 4

A P ~~air.03

--. 0209 UDp where U is in fps

Dp is in microns

- 4180

(or, directly from Figure 124, Reo 4120)

p D 2

7- P
air

p =2.46 x 62.4 lb/ft3

P

2,.15
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Figure 126. Acceleration Distances Versus Reynolds N'umber (Based on Particle
Velocity (V/Fluid Velocity (U) Ratio; See Figtire 125).
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2.4b x 62.4 x F 3 2 8 x 105 x 3 6 0 0 2
= D

18 x .0432 P

= .0764564 sec, where D is in microns

Thus, 7- = 4 x .0764564

= .306 sec

(or, directly from Figure 127, 7 = 310 millisecs)

From Figure 126, with Re. = 4180, the following table may be constructed. 0 0

= V/U .75 .8 .85 .9 .95 .99 .995 .999 .9995

S/So .020 .025 .05 .09 .20 .82 1.28 2.66 3.31

Now So = UTr= 1000 x 306

= 306 feet

S feet 6.12 7.35 15.3 27.55 61.2 251 391 814 1013
.. . _ S

V fps 750 800 850 900 950 990 995 999 999.5

Thus, an acceleration length of about 400 feet is required to get a 20 0,u Arizona

Road Dust particle (equivalent Stokes spherical diameter) up to 995 fps in a 1000
fps air-stream. However, a speed of 900 fps can be achieved in a 28-foot length. 0 * _

As a further example, the air velocity required to accelerate the above particle to

1000 fps in a 20-foot length will be determined.

In this case, V = 1000 fps 0 0

S = 20 ft
'r = .306 sec

Reo = 4.18 U

Sn = UT"= ,306 U feet

and U is to be determined. 9 0

250 &
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Choose A = V/U .75 .8 .90 .875

U = V/A 1000/X 1333.3 1250 1111.1 1145

Reo = 4.18 U 5590 5230 4650 4790 6 0 0

S/So from Figure 126 .020 .025 .13 .06

so = .306 U 408 382.5 340 350

S = (S/So) x So 8.16 9.57 44.2 21.0 0

and the solution is U = 1150 fps required.

If this 200p particle is a member of a group ranging In size from 148P to 210Mi,
then the velocity spread in the group can be obtained as follows:

U = 1150 fps

S 20 ft

Reo .0209 UDp = 24.05 D •0 D pin microns 0

so U' = 1150 x .0764564 Dp In microns

=86.7100/\)/

D micron 148 160 180 200 210
p

So feet 190 222 281 347 382 O 0 0

Reo 3560 3845 4330 4810 5050

S/So = 20/So .105 .090 .0711 .0575 .0523

A = V/U (Figure126) .89 .885 .875 .864 .863
* 0 0

V fps 1022 1018 1005 993 991

There will be a velocity spread of L15.5 fps about a mean value of 1006.5 fps, i.e.,
1l. 54 percent.

It will be noted that Figure 126 is not particularly accurate for velocity ratios
below about 0.9 with Reynolds numbers above 3000, but the "ball park" results
obtained indicate the feasibility of using shorter acccleration barrels than was

*5 0 0
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originally anticipated. Greater accuracy could be obtained by either replotting
the curves in this region to a larger scale or by programming equation (50) for a
computer with optional procedures according to the problem type. Even if greater

numerical accuracy is obtained In this way, the results are still only valid for .
truly spherical particles under the assumed approximate correlation of drag co-

efficient against Reynolds number. Figure 124 ,-hows that this correlation is con-
servative, leading to lower than experimental values for drag coefficient at
Reynolds numbers below 2000. Thus, the estimated barrel lengths will be some-

what longer than is physically required. Also, the asphericity of the actual dust -
particles will likely contribute to higher drag coefficients than for true spheres.

For other particle species (e. g., laterite) and fluids (i.e., He-air mixes), it will
be necessary to adjust the values of Reo, SO and -r for the new values of particle

density and fluid viscosity. A change In dust species alone will affect the results 0
through change in particle density (I.e., only r- and So will change). Therefore,

since So and -rare directly proportional to particle density, ac-eleration distances
(all other things being equal) can be directly scaled using ratios of particle density
or specific gravity. For example, the calculation beginning on page 251 will be
valid for laterite If all lengths (and times) are multiplied by, say 3.5/2.46 = 0 0
1.422, where 3.5 is the specific gravity of laterite and 2.46 is the specific gravity
of Arizona Road Dust.

A change in fluid will change all three of the parameters Reo, SO and 'r by the
change In fluid viscosity and density. In this case, no simple scaling method is -

available.

* 0 0
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APPENDIX IT
PROPERTIES OF HELIUM-AIR MIXTURES

INTRODUCTION 0 6

The use of helium atid helium-air mixtures as particle propellant gases is
nccessarY in this program to avoid compressibility effects at the higher program-
med particle velocities (Q1000 fps). Helium and helium-air mixtures possess

appreciably higher limiting sonic velocities than air. Therefore, their use as
carrier gases will enable attainment of high particle velocities (up to 1100 fps)
without problems of choking and shock wave interactions within th2 acceleration
nozzle and at the nozzle exit, such as would occur if transonic or supersonic
operation weore attempted with air carrier gas. To attain such nonchoked, shock-
free operation, it is preferable to adjust the properties of the gas such that the 0
Mach numbers of the flowing gas and/or the relative Mach number of a particle
Is a maximum of . 6 at the target, which should be well below the critical Mach
number for incident flow and in the nonchoked regime for passage and nozzle flow.
It shoula be noted that choking and shock effects can occur because of frictional

. effects in pipe flow. The Mach number in pipe flow with friction always tends 0 9
toward unity along the Fanno line through the initial condition. The maximum
length-to-diameter ratio for a friction factor of .0025 is given below:

Initial Mach Number 0 .25 .50 .75 1.0
L max/l)ia 3 850 110 12 0 "

This table is extracted from lefecrence 28, and gives the length-to-diameter ratio
at which the flow becomes sonic under the given assumed friction factor and initial

Mach number conditions.

As L preliminary to calculating such effects, and to estimate mass flow and
particle velocitY requirements related to the mixture proportions, it is necessary
to Investigate the thermodynamic and transport prolprtics of helium-air mixtures.
For this InirU[mrC, the, thvrmodynamlc propl-rtls of air art, taken from Reference
29. These data are claimed to be accurate to within .5 percent up to 4010 psia 9 0 0

(27 atmospheres). Tht thermodynamic properties of helium have been assumed
to be (independent of both tempeiraturc and pressure):

SIL'&L. i t it ,t Ct,,,mt, Iit l r,'u U C i .4 BITU, , I

Itat!() of S;ccill'c lecats y ý 1. 667

M'JLcular W1.1ghl MW 4.1

(,is Comst:,nt It :146.3 it 1i,/11), F

p 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

• • j



0 0 S

The following equation has been used for absolute viscosity (assumed independent

of pressure): 1.5

£1 •392 1 tI 39 lb/hr ft (55)

where t = static temperature in OR

and IJ3 9 2 = .0346 for air = .0353 for helium

THERMODYNAMIC PROPERTIES 6 0

Let X be the fraction of helium by weight in a mixture of air and helium.

1 ( - x) x
Then (+ ( ) +

(M i)mnx (MW)air (M"Ifle

1-X X
+ (56)

28.97 4.00

R universal Jil-X X
and Rmix = 1545.32 97mix MAImixI i.9 4. 00

=R. (1-X) + R X
air He 00

= 53.34 (1-X) + 386.3X (57)

also P = C (I-X) + C X (58)
Pmix Pair P-Ie 0 0 0

now Cpair varies with temperature although CPHe does not. So in calculating
C pmi, temperature variation must be included.

Finally, Vmix (I1t 1  
(59)

1JC /

Pmix

and again temperature variation must he Included.

The above thermodynamic properties h;iv(. Fwcn llottcd in Figure 129, which

2~ 0 0 0 0
.O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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Figure 129. Thermodynamic Properties of ;\i -1lelium Mixtures (at Low
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illustrates the influence of temperature on C and mPmix mix

TRANSPORT PROPERTIES

For adiabatic flow processes, the only transport property of immediate interest

is the absolute viscosity. A suitable equatior for calculating thc viscosity of a

gaseous mixture is given in Reference 30 as

1/20 0 0• .i .(M.)
I I

Pmix - /(60)Sv. (M.)1/2
*I I

where Yi = mole fraction of i'th component 0 0

MI = molecular weight of i'th component

P. = viscosity of i'th component

If X is the weight fraction of helium in an air-helium mixture, we get

MW 1/2

(1 - X) 'air +X airHeNIa
-• •He

•mix 'MW N1/2

(1 - x) \•W /

and substituting from equation (55) for .air and MHe' this results in 0

Amix f(X) - .p g(t) (61)

where f(X)- 1 1.823415X (62) 0 01 -, 1. 691189N

.0346 ll),ft hr

3/2
g(t) 590 t

-19S t 39"

0 0 0
,2ae

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0



and t is the sutritc ternpurature in '1. This equat ion ha~s been evaluated over a
Suitablek 1-:ngep of t(flllpt'Fat~urcs with values of N from 0I to 1 . C) :iil pllottvdi oll

Figure 1:30.

SO~ NIC Vi: I, )C 1Y ()F H t*; IUN -AIR1 MINTURE'S

Thc solni( Vi lot it\ is M'i\ (11 b\

a I/g I - ý,ywT)l ) 0
F

lit rc I I Ifli c VI i.t\ , ps

9 grav it at ional constllt I - 312.2 fps-
* 0 0

y Iat ic of 5pcc ifi c heat s

It gas const int, ft lb11)/I)

t static temperVature, '11

T stagnation tempe~rature, *11 0 0

At 'Ze1*( l Mah flurnibet, tUT 1.0

At unitY Mach ilnuber, t/T = MY + 1)

* 0 0
Lquaition (64) has l)ccfl evaluated (using the previouslY generated thermodYnamic

Iwopurtics of' hulium-aii i mixtures) for both the zcro) and unit~ MaN~ch number cases;

tlui -esults if-(e plotted oil Fig.ure 1:31. This curv,- shows \-a nat ion in sonic vcloL itY
with tenifpci'aturc and percentage of helium hby\ weight. Two sets of curves ai-u
shown laheled zero Mach number' and unity' Mach number respectively. Although .0 0
thest. itwo sets of curvcs ;i ye t rue for the. son ic( velocity at zero and unit\ 4U~jcani

Mach flunlibr r, Ituati tInte rpri(t at ions apply' in that at a given sonic ye locitY,
the to. nipt1';at JU cor ur ('1ofl(i ng to zero Mach number is the stream static temper -

a Lure and lit (c~I1-:trau re cur -cImsxnli ng to unitY Mlach numiber is the JLJjyj,ý
st tna tic, n Luv~ir l-atuit.fr loan object moving at rel ati ve unit% v MIeh numbei- through 0 0 0
hri sir :icarv - I'lhr dfcli h'nu nc be-tween thu two tt'rnt i'murat s is the U It-Ierture

equivairill (it tihe sonic vrlocit.\ , whi'th'i- this vt'hiiity is dclu to moioctjn of the gas
streaw ts-Its(1 )1* ntiit'lll 1)f :I t)od\ iI u itivc to) thie gas triu

'HIhSt, c'1iivis will h le iisuluI ho jUdging tenliptriituites andi jixtj~uri pcil~p( tuio1s 0

vqiuluicd Il supi'l-clSs 11 flesi ra life 5op (s i~ lt fcl in jet fli)%% anid shor t

lenthil pipci ticak . liii 1*1ow In long Pjilws, IIowAIevu, sm~ft, l:inni) linec investigation
xi ill he [(liii il-dh dtic cub in m the illfutricre o11 fricatjcional ifleitcs.
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APPENDIX II

DESIGN AND OPERATION OF NEW GRAVITY -FEED DUST METER

Fine test dusts have a disturbing tendency to cake together and clog the feeder 0 0

orifice of rotary-type dust feeders, preventing uniform dust metering and often
stopping flow altogether. Inasmuch as a wide variety of dust sizes and types ate
required on the subject program, it was desired to have a single dust feeder

available with sufficient flexibility to meter all test dusts uniformly. The Gianinni
rotary-type feeder proved to be incapable of handling the 0-43,u size powders (both 0 0 0

Arizona Road Dust and Vietnamese laterite). Consequently, a simple gravity-

type feeder was devised at Solar with an adjustable oscillating plunger to provide

the necessary agitation of the dust feeding into the orifice to eliminate caking and

clogging problems. A schematic of the new feeder showking the relationship of the
orifice and the mating plunger is illustrated in Figure 132. The plunger is activated 0 0 0

by a variable-speed, electric-motor -controlled cam. The orifice opening

(clearance) can be controlled between 0-1/R inch by adjusting the length of the

planger rod. The rate of plunger oscillation can be controlled continuously between

20-200 cycles per minute.

To ensure a uniform feeding rate during actual erosion testing, preliminary

metering runs are made with the prescribed size, type, and charge weight of test
dust, to collect and weigh the quantities of dust metered out each minute of a

simulated test run. The cam speeds and plunger-orifice clearances are varied
experimentally during each run until a uniform metering rate is obtained. A dis- 0 0 •

tinct advantage of the new meter is that the quantity of test dust is preweighed for

each test, eliminating possible error in the amount of dust ingested from test to
test.

* 0 0
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APPENDIX IV

PETROGRAPHIC ANALYSIS OF VIETNAM DUSI SAMES
(MICHIGAN TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY)

HOUGHTON, MICHIGAN

""Ihree samples of dust from Vietnam were submitted for cursory petrographic
analyses. The unopened samples were sterilized in an autoclave at 125 C and .5
pounds pressure for 15 minutes to destroy viral and bacterial contaminants.

Photomicrographs were made of each sample, and for ease of comparison were
taken under the same set of conditions: petrographic microscope; 125 magnifica-
tions; plane polarized light; refractive index 1.652. For further comparison, a
photonmicrograph of -100/+200 mesh Arizona Road Dust (Figure 133) was also
taken. The results of petrographic examination are as follows:

SAMPLE 1 (AN KHE)

This sample (Figure 134) is gray colored and appears to have resulted from the
disintegration, partially by mechanical action, of a granitic rock. About half of
the sample is coarser than 0.5 mm. Quartz is the predominant mineral and con-
stitutes about 75 percent of the sample. It is slightly iron stained, has an irregu-
lar shap- in the coarse fraction, but is sharp and angular, as if crushed, in the
fine fraction. Musaovite mica, which is most abundant in this sample, and the
feldspars eac% constitute about 10-12 percent of total mineral content. Hematite,
magnetite, tbarnblende and euhedral apatite and zircon are present in minor
amounts.

SAMPLE 2 (PLEIKU)

This sample (Figure 135) is brown and appears to be 80-90 percent clay. A small
portion was treated to break up the clay aggregates and free the included mineral
grains. The clay particles cannot be resolved with light microscopy. The included
grains are less than 75 microns in size and are p: udominantly quartz and feld-
spar with magnetite, hematite, mica, apatite, ard zircon. These grains (except
the euhedral apatite and zircon) are fragments with sharp angular surfaces.

SAMPLE 3 (CAM RANH BAY)

This sample (Figure 136) is tan, and of the three, shows the greatest range of par-
tide size. Composite particles (those composed of more than one mineral) are as
large as 7 mm in diameter. The predominant minerals are quartz and feldspar;
they are present in about equal proportions and constitute about 95 percent of the
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SMagnification: 125X
Refractive Index: 1.652

The Sample Is Predominantly Quartz
and Feldspar.. " -

Figure 133. Arizona Road Dust (-100/+200 Mesh Fraction)

*Irv Iw

Magniflcation: 125X
Refractive Index: 1.652

Grains Are Mostly Quartz (Sharp and
Angular) and Feldspar (Not Completely

* Transparent). Round Grain With High
Relief at Top Right is Zircon.

Figure 134. Sample 1; Dust From An Khe
|__ 263 - .9 0
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Magnification. 125X
Refractive Index: 1.652,_, _

Sharp Angular Grains of Quartz and
r Euhedral Apatite are Surrounded by

Aggregates of Clay (Black).

Figure 135. Sample 2; Dust From Pleiku

I Magnification: 125X

r _r'' • ""

Refractive Index: 1.652 "

Grains are Mostly Irregular Angular
Quartz and Feldspar. A Crystal of
Apatite is Seen at Top,

FIgure 136. Sample 3; Dust From Cam Ranh Bay
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sample. Other minerals include fragments of magnetite, hematite, goethite,
hornblende, garnet, mica, marine shell, clay minerals, and crystals of apatite
and zircon. This type of mineral assemblage, with the exception of the marine
shell, is typical of a disintegrated granite. Very few grains are rounded; most
of them retain their Irregular angular form.
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APPENDIX V

THE PROBABILITY OF INTERPARTICLE
COLLISIONS AT THE EROSION INTERFACE

If interparticle collisions at the erosion interface are responsible for a significant
and progressive reduction in erosion factor (c) with Increasing dust concentrations,
then the following two assumptions can be made:

1. Erosion factor (t) and erosion efficiency are reduced by incoming

particles colliding with rebounding particles and being deflected.

2. Interparticle collisions must have a reasonable degree of probability
(e.g., ?5%) for at least the higher dust concentrations of interest,
which (probability) increases with increasing dust concentration.

The maximum probability for interparticle collision in a typical Series I erosion

test should exist under the following test conditions:

*The heaviest dust concentration, 160 mg/ft 3 (test dust: 50, A1 2 0 3 ).

'The impingement angle of 90 degrees, to obtain the smallest target
impingement area (area = ,R2, where R is the radius of the impinge-
ment circle; 0. 1875 in. or 4.77 x 103 p).

*Maximum incoming particle velocity of 600 fps.

The greatest probability of a rebounding particle colliding with an incoming particle
should exist for the following specific events:

'The rebounding particle initially strikes the center of the target
Impingement area and moves (rebounds) out at a low grazing angle in
any direction. The low grazing angle is compatible with the suppres-
sing influence of the high-velocity gas jet.

e Due to a ductile, highly inelastic impact with the target, the rebound-
ing particle slows to about 5 percent of its preimpact velocity (30 fps).

The area on the impingement circle swept by the rebounding particle (i.e., the area

in which potential collisions with Incoming particles must occur) is approximately
4r (R), where r is the particle radius (r = 25p). This swept area (4r units wide and
R units long) can be called the "collision strip" for convenience. The time, 7*,
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required for the rebounding particle to traverse the collision strip is R/u, where
U - the velocity of the rebounding particle (30 fps or 360 ips).

:. '7 = .1875 in./360 ips = 520 microseconds

The effective number of 50/1 A12 0 3 particles in the carrier-gas jet at a dust concen-

tration of 160 mg/ft3 is equivalent to 2.5 x 105 particles per cubic foot. This

computes out to 61.5 particles impacting the target every 520 microseconds (').
On the collision strip, this number of impacts (Y) dwindles to _

* A
4rR 4r

Y = 61.5 x---- = -L x 61.5 = 0.41 particle (average),
rR2 IrI•

7TR

assuming a uniform or symmetrical pattern of impacts within the target circle and
a randomly oriented collision strip or radial element.

The target area assigned to each impacting particle (100% probability of striking)
can be expressed as 7rR 2 /61. 5. Consequently, the approximate probability of a
single incoming particle impacting the collision strip during time interval, 7', is
proportional to the ratio of these two areas; i.e.,

4rR x 100 1=41.0%

7rR 2 /61.5

The more pertinent (coincidental) probability, Pl, of the incoming particle colliding

In the strip and with the (single, specific) rebounding particle as well is .hen approx-

imated by

2r 0 0
P1 0.41x- x 100 = 0.43%,

1 R

assuming little or no interference from other rebounding particles.

P 1 is the probability of a single rebounding particle colliding with any available
Incoming particle during the traverse time, r. In the following example, the
approximate probability, P 2 , of a single incoming particle colliding with any
available rebounding particle on the impingement area is calculated. The total
number of available rebounding particles Is the maximum number that can coexist
on the impingement area during the traverse time interval, 'r = 520 microseconds. - *
Over the time interval, ', 61.5 particle impacts occur. For the maximum number
of rebounding particles to coexist In the target area (and to maximize the proba-

bility of interparticle collision, P 2 ), assume that all (61.5) incoming particles
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strike the target center point and rebound radially In random directions. Assume
also that one particle strikes every 520 microseconds/61.5 = 8.5 microseconds.

The probability, P2 , that the next incoming single particle (the 62nd or 63rd)
will strike one of the rebounding particles is approximated by the ratio of the sum 0
of the projected areas of the rebounding particles over the total available Impinge-
ment area:

61.5 xirr2
P2 r 2 ..... .. .P x 100 - 0. 171/c

IrR2

* nc -*y low probability of interparticle collisions indicates that such collisions
must iay an extremely minor role in the erosion mechanism, at this and all lower
dust concentrations.

0 0
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APPENDIX VI
ENERGY CONSIDERATIONS \\TTH REGARD TO EROSqION MECHANISM

iThe principal erosion mechanibm, based upon prior structure studies, is assumed 0
to be the splattering of liquid target metal (droplets), formed in the impact
craters of corner-oriented particle collisions. To test this assumption and show
plausibility of the concept, complutations were made to determine whettaer the
kinetic energy possessed by a single incoming dust particle is sufficient (on total

jconversion) to heat and melt the average quantity of target material eroded per 0
impact. Conditions of the hypothetical particle and target selected are similar to
those employed in the prior structures studies:

Particle: 6 0,u SiO 2 particle (cube), travelling at 650 fps (u)
Mass: 4. 8 x 10-7 gm (M) S
Kinetic Energy = 1/2 Mu 2 = 93 ergs -= 2. 3 x 10-6 calories

Target: Pure Iron (m. p. z- 1500" C)
Average Mass of Target Removed per Impact = 1.0 x 10- 9 gm
(Erosion Product) 0

(a) Energy Required to Heat Erosion Product to Its Melting
Point a 2. 7 x 10-7 calories

(h) Energy Required to Melt Erosion Product Q 0. 7 x 10-7

calories (Heat of Fusion) S

(c) Total Energy Requirement for Melting (a - b) Q- 3.4 x 10-7

calories

It Is apparent that the particle's kinetic energy Is ;7 times greater than the energy
Irequirement for heating and melting of the erosion product. This energy relation-
ship for a typical erosion situation supports the concept of liquid-metal splattering.
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